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CALIFORNIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY

508 WELLS FARGO BUILDING

San Francisno, California
February 25, 1927

Dr. C. Hart Merriam
1919 Sixteenth Street
Waohington, D. C
Dear Dr» Merriam:

In looking over your account of

the naming of Mount Shasta which you so kindly

sent rae I see that you nention a manuscript map

by George Gibbgs of Eorthwestern California-

We haV3 been anxious to obtain Just such a map

in order to illustrate the journal of a French-

man - Do Hassey - who was in the Tinity mines

in 1850.

I have written to the Indian

office and am informed by tham that they do not

possess ouch a map (they don't soom to know where

it is). Would you be kind enou^ to let us use

your copy in illustrating this reprint, that we

hope to publish next month?

Sincerely yours,

CLC - H

OxMf.^ (S- . ^^^a^yp
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

DCPARTMCNT Of ZOOLOGY

BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA
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CABLE ADDRESS:
ASTRONOMER
SAN FRANCISCO

LICK OBSERVATORY

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

MOUNT HAMILTON October 26, 1917

Dear Dr. :.Ierrian;

Your letter of October 23 -vvas ciiily received. Urs. Ca.npbell

and I were sorry to learn tiiat your car is still out of tlie running

and that you aim yuur family could not be with us over 3unday •

I cannot possibly be away on Saturday and Sunday, and therefore

the trip for the present is off. I hope we shall see you here in the

near future.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. G. Hart Llerriam

Lac^unitas

Marin County, Gal.
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CABLE ADDRESS
ASTRONOMER
SAN FRANCISCO

LICK OBSERVATORY

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

MOUNT HAMILTON, July 10, 1935

Dear Doctor ferriam:-

If Mrs, Campbell and I should motor to your place of abode some
afternoon in the near future, arriving say between 2:00 and 4:00 o'clock,
could we have the pleasure of seeing you for a quarter hour? In addition to
the very real auld lang-syne reasons, there is another objective. I am the
fortunate possessor of a large-scale and excellent flash photograph of the
Academy ilnnual Dinner (dining room, table and 51 seated members and guests)
provided by the then President Alexander Agaseiz, in the New //illard Hotel on
the evening before the San Francisco earthquak^f April 18, 1906, You were at

the dinner, I want your help in identifying 10 or 12 members and guests whose
names I have not been able to get, I'll bring the picture with me.

I hope you are in perfect health and finding many additions to
your collections of bears' skulls, etc.

Yours sincerely,

Dr, C, Hart Merriam
Lagunitas, California
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sJJ
CABLE ADDRESS

ASTRONOMER
SAN FRANCISCO

LICK OBSERVATORY

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

/
,?

k t>

MOUNT HAMILTON, August 5, 1935

Dear Dr. Iferriain:-

Ws^ Caiirpbell and I— and the Acadeny photograph of April 17, 1906—
vd.ll be in the village of Ross, I'krin County, from late Saturday evening of this

vreek until the follovfinf^ Monday evening or Tuesday morning, Y/ould it be entirely

convenient for you and Ws^ Lferriam to have us— and the picture-- come to see

you at say 2:30 Lbnday afternoon?™ We shall be leaving ;^feunt Hamilton at noon
of Friday the 9th for San Francisco, with engagements there until Saturday af-

ternoon, then go to Berkeley to attend the wedding of Dr, John C, & Mrs, I/«rriam's

son, and the later reception, and then on to Ross, where we shall be the v/eek-end

guests of an old friend, Mrs, Alexander Kbrrison, Our address in San Francisco on

Friday evening and night vdll be Hotel Faurice, Post Street, near Leavenworth,

We are looking for/rard to our call with very great pleasure.

Doctor C, Hart Jvferrie.m

Lagunitas , California

Yours sincerely.





JScpartmcnt of ii)t finterior

CHIEF GEOGRAPHER

April ElBt, 1914.
Ottawa, :.

Dear Sir:*

I arr. in receipt of yours of the 15th inst.

and have sent you copies of our Western Canada map

and the 100 mile nap of Canada.

A new edition of our large 8-sheet map of

Canada will issue shortly and for which a charge of

80<^ is made.

Yours truly.

C . Hart Merriam
1919 Sixteenth St.
Washington,r.C.

Chief Geographer*



licpartment of tfjc interior

GEOGRAPHER

Ottawa,. lle.y...^tJi^.-.1914

Dear Sir,

I am in receipt of your letter of the

4th instant enclcring Postal Money Order for copy of

large Railway map of Canada. I have noted your name

for a copy of the 1914 edition which will he issued

about the month of July,

Tours truly.

Chief Ge/grapher
a.

C. Hart Merriam, Esq.,

1919 Sixteenth Street,

Washington, D.C.



laepartment of tfje finterior

GEOGRAPHER

Ottawa, Jll].r:ag.L..2Ijsi , IP14

Dear Sir,

I ajn rending you, under separate

cov'?r, cop;; of 1914 edition of large Railway

ma^) of Canada, just received from the printers.

Tours truly,

Chief Geographer

?/6. ^his nap r/as paid for v^ome ^^'^-^e ago

C. Hart Ilerriam, Esc^.,

1919 P.ixteenth Street,

Washington, D.C.



JBejpartment oC t!)e fintcrior

CHIEF GEOGRAPHER

Ottawa,^ December. 12 th^^...l

Bear Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the

receipt of ^^our letter of the 8th instant.

I am sending you, under

separate cover, copy of our map of Western

Canada, in 2 sheets, and regret that we have

no later edition of the Yukon map*

Yours truly,

Dr# C. Hart Merriam,

The Northumberland,

Washington, D.C,
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Ottiira, 11 July, t9lS

Dt. 0. Hart Merriam,

yoit tlam

Washin^tou^ D. 0.

Dear Dr« Marriam,

I am seriy ther« has been a iittie delay in tending yea t

extra oopy of tlie Ottawa Naturalist for Feb* 1911. X Anaerstand^liawTer,

that tills is fiOin^ fonrard to you to-day«

I eziolose ikiereiritk a notice re^ardinb tke naturalist, by wMok

you will see that we hope to improve ti» publioation very muoh. the time is now

ripe therefore >to renew our request that you send us an article for publication*

We Intend printing on better pmpar so that mor^ halftones m^ be used. 00^

t«y and let us haw something soon. Our readers would appreciate this Teiy muoh

indeed..

Tours very truly

,

Sditor.



DOMINION OF CANADA.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Address all cofnfnuntcaito'iifi to

THE DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST.

ARTHUR GIBSON,

Chief Asst. Entomologist.

J. M. SWAINE. M. SC..

Asst. Eniomologistfor

Forest Insects.

ENTOMOLOGICAL BRANCH.

C. GORDON HEWITT. D. SC. Dominion Entomologist,

Ottawa..
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Do NOT WRITE ABOUT MORE tna^ ONE SUBJECT IN THE SAME LETTF WriTE LFGiBLY YOuR PULL NAMf AND ADORE SS

Director of Forestry
R H CAMPBELL

•P.M.

O^-xV

^AH9S>^

y

€e^'<4r.

In your reply
Please quote this

File No

39565 Por#
O/Reindeer
Stipervislon-<^ y ^/J / Stipervi

2nd January, 1913

•

Slr:-

Tour letter of the 16th December last, addressed

to the Right Honourable, the Prime Minister, in which

yon ask to be furnished with a copy of the report by

Conrad Si ems of Hew York on the raising of reindeer, has

been transferred to this Branch for action.

In reply 1 beg to say that I am not aware of such

a report as described by you having been made by Mr. Si ems.

I am sending you, however, under separate cover a copy of

the report of this Branch for the year 1912, on page 160

of which you will find a report on the shipment of reindeer

undertaken by this Department in the year 1911

•

Tonr obedient servant.

.ia^
r

Direct or

•

Prof. C. Hart Merriam, JSsq.

,

1919 Sixteenth St.

,
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CLv^uUu ^ U^ [^./'//^

sg/jfr.

C4NA0^-

OTTAWA, Jime 13th, 1916.

DR. C. HART lIERRIAir,
Biologioal Survey,

The llorthumberland,
;7A3HIIJaT0K. D.C.

Dear Sir:-

As requested in your letter of June 9th, a copy of the

Fourteenth Report of the Geographic Board of Canada has been mailed

to your address under separate oover. It contains all the deci-

sions of the Board up to llarch 31st, 1915, and is the latest re-

port issued.

Pol. Yours very truly.



9 P T

aEOGRAPHIO BOARD

Oanada

Ottawa, 3 July, 1923

Pear Sirs

Referring to my letter of 17 April oovering proposals

"by Mr. J. J. McArthur, Canadian boundary commissioner to name a

peak (No. 163) on the British Oolumbia.' and Alaska boundary

after Ool. B. Lester Jones, and your letters on the sajne subject

of 20 April, 3 May axid 19 June.

The Geo^^raphic Board at its meetinfj held on 1 May

gave a decision that it had no objection to a mountain on the

boundary being named after Ool.E. Lester Jones as suggested by

Mr. KcArthur. Oopy of the deoisioa is enclosed. Your

oomnunioation of 19th ultimo now states that the United States

Geo!i'rap' io J5oard has established the name Mount Q^incy Adams

for the peat for which the name Lester Jones had been suggested.

The Board has considered your decision and I

directed to say that it has no objection to the change

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd) R. Douglas

Secretary.

Mr. (D. S. Sloane,
Secretary,
Unitted StatesGeographic Board,

Washington, D. C.



Personal,

.<U^^"'«^ •o.

CANADA

Ottawa, 13 July, 1923.

Dear Prof. Merriam;-

I am writing you a personal letter as I do not
care to have my communioation placed upon the files of the
United States Geographic Board, though there can he no
possible objection to your communicating Its contents to
your colleagues*

Some time ago, Mr« J. J.McArthur, Commissioner for
Canada on the International Boundary Commission, requested
our Board to approve the naming of a double peak on the
International Boundary, after his American colleague. Col.
Lester Jones*

Our Board endorsed the suggestion but, before
taking official action, referred it to your Board, preferring
that you approve it first and also, because our Board is
strongly in favour of reciprocal and -united action on all
international names*

On the 19th June, Mr. Sloane wrote our Secretary
that the United States Board had named this peak "Quincy
Adams". This action places Mr. McArthur in an invidious
position with reference to his colleague and I am writing
to request your assistance in the matter. Any suggestions
will be very thankfully received.

Yours faithfully

Chairman.
Prof. C.Hart Merriam,
Chairman,
United States Geographic Board,
Washington, D.C«



(OOPY)

GiiOGRdPHIC BO.aHD OF GAlIaDA

OTTa./A

12 iviay, 1924

Dear Sir;-

The Board has had submitted to it for a ruling

the naine of a mountain on the boundary betv/een i^ine and

Frontenac district, Quebec,

On a map by Joseph Bouchette, published 1846,

the name appears as Ben D 'Urban without the generic moun-

tain. It evidently coiiimemorates Lieutenant G-eneral bir

Benjamin D'Urban (1777-1849) who was appointed governor

and commander in chief of the Cape of O-ood Hope in 1842.

In 1843 he occupied Uatal, creating a new British colony,

Durban there commemorates him.

Perhaps the person v/ho named the mountain was a

punster for Ben is the Scottish word for mountain.

The Board favours approval of the form -t. D'Ur-
»*« >

t>aJi as there is no similarly named feature in Oanada mak-

ing the use of the auditional word Ben necessary to avoid

confusion.

The views of the Jnitea l^tates Board would be

appreciated

Yours faithfully.

Mr .James x,iCCormick,

Secretary, u. 5. '.Geographic Board,
./asniiigton, D.O.

secretary.



COPY

aEOGHiPHlG BO.iHD OF JAII^J^A

0TTA:^7A 17 June, 1924

Dear Sir:-

At the meeting on Jime 3rd, our Board considered the list
of substitute names suggested for certain peaks on the Alaska-Bri-
tish Columbia boimdary.

The Board also had before it a communication, stating that
the Internatioiial Boundary Gomnissioners for the United states and
for Canada, were of the opinion that the names submitted were "inap-
propriate for the peaks in question".

ITaturally, our Board is very reluctant to take any action
that is so strongly objected to by the two international officials
who are responsible for the surveys of the area containing the peaks
in question, and I am instructed to enquire whether your Board would
consider an arrangement in the nature of a compromise, the Interna-
tional Boundary Commissioners to na^ne certain specified peaks and your
Board to name the others. Or, what amounts to the same thing, the Com-
missioners to be allowed to give certain names to peaks to be selected
by them.

I am farther instructed to say that our Board does not take
exception to any names that have been suggested, either by your Board,
or by the International Boimdary Commissioners, but does desire that
some Iqod^g viy^d;! be arrived at which will satisfy the Conmissioners,
in part, at least.

Our Board feels that the issuance of the maps containing
these peaks, marks the practical conclusion of international differ-
ences, which might have involved the two foremost nations of the world
in the most serious manner, and desires that scub arran^enent be ar-
rived at vAiiQh will avoid anything in the nature of a dispute between
all parties.

Yours faithfully,

($igned) R. DAuglae,
Secretary.

Mr. James ikicGormick,

Secretary,
United States Geographic Board,
rt/asiiington, D. C.
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Puyallup, Wash., December 4 - 1912.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

Washington, D. C.

My dear Sir:

In sending in today ipy application for ••Adminis-

trative Assistant in Game Preservation (Male)" in the Bi-

ological Survey,- I have taken the liberty of referring to

you as one who could likely vouch for my ability in this

line.

You doubtless will recall iny activities in the

bird line in past years, from Minnesota, Washington and

Alaska, - and any good word you can speak for me, will be

greatly appreciated.

Respectfully,

2:^

^^^^^'^^X-..^^

.>v>V.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
WASHINGTON

ALASKAN MINERAL RESOURCES BRANCH

My d6ar Dr. ?ferriam;

lam sending you herewith the six bear skulls of which I have already

spoken to you, and am enclosing a xaap to show the locations from which they

came. The locality descriptions are as follows;

!• Mature female, Carlson Creek, i6 miles N.N.E. of m. Mc Kinley.

2, Female, jrearling cub of No, !•, same locality.

%
3
'3

Nos. 1,2, and J were together when killed.
4* Male,. Copper Mountain, just east^of l^wer end of Muldrow Glacier • *^

.—^nd 32 miles N.E. of Mt. Mc Kinley.yv

5, ^Eirch Creek, 18 miles N.W. of m. Mc Kinley. Sex unknown to me.iJ^.^*^ ">

Nos. 5 and 6 were together when killed.

n

You will find at least part of the broken bits of bone with the skulls

'jH

to which they belong.

Sincerely yours.

./?.<5,
^'-frf*-*^.

V«....^..^vj^. {rA^ ^A4 ^~5t-
^'^>^fr. <^tr.



Care^/^ ^^rdJ J), (l^^rcU Dav/J)^ ig^o-

C. Hart Merrtaia
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Charlks H. Prisk, Editor and Manager
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^ SADENA (^TAR-NEWS
Corner Colorado Street and Oakland Avenue

Pasadena, California

January 1,1929,

Dr» G.Kart l!orriam,

Wasiiin£;ton,D.G.

lly dear Dr. Ilarriam?

According to ••"/iio*s Who", you spend the winters in
Washi2i£rton; "but I arn vender in^ if hy aaiy chc.nce you e::v)ect

to "be in Oali5)mia before tiiis siinnDr,

I am writing a series of studies of scientists ibr
Touring Topics, the officiq^. publication of t he (^.utomobile
Club of outhern California,which has a circulation of
110,000 copies montiily,

l!r. Hiil Tov.Tisend Hanin,its editor, aoxL I have selected
you to be included in tiio series of twelve, and I v/rite t Ms
letter to reouest cOi into i'V"ie\.'.

^^rticles on ."lobert iindr^v.^s i:illilai.n,Goorg3 :ilery Hale,
Herbert S.Bolt on,'7illis Li:m Jepson and David Starr Jordan
have £l1 ready aiopeared.

If you are not to com3 7est until early suansr, could
you tell just v;hen you exv)ect to arrived Tne series will
conclude wit h the August issue,and the oo^.^ v/ould have to be
in not later than the first of July. The e^irlier I could
see you, so much the better. But if you eiq^ect to be in Galixornia
ai]y time dm-ing the winter, pleo^e, if :)Ossible,^ivo xdq an opportunity
to neat you, if only for an houi' or twx).

lly liOLV) address,t which letters may be addressed, is

449 raa'iposa iivenue, Sierra I.Iadi'e,':!alif,,ard ray tolophone
number is .sierra i:adre,^;lue 178.

Yo uitS4 very tin:.ly, /\

Harold D.Carew
Literaiy 'editor.

inX)-.iB



Charles H. Pm»IC. Editor and Managtr J. H. Pryor
LoN F. Chapi
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"Pasadena (^tar-Ne fvs
'Corner Colorado Street and Oakland Avenue ^Q \^

Pasadena, California ^\*\ c

M^ dear Dr, Merriam;

Under separate caover copios of "Touring Topics'*, the ofilcial
^lagasine of the Automobile Glub of Southern Galifomia have "been sent
you. TlBse include my articles on California scientists, and doubtless
you ha:ye already read them.

It seemed to tdo fitting tliat you should be represented in this
list. Hence my reason for writing you a while ago to ask tbat you
give me an interview when you arrived in Southern California, Tou mis-

understood the pixroose of the loroposed intervi^v/: tl© article is not
to appear in a navsj;^per,altlijongli that could ixive done ^\x no harm if

such had been the case.

My series of articles v;ill include twelve scientists whose work
is outstanding enough to claim special public attoaition, I redise,
as irou. say, that your time is valuable and that you must needs devote
all the time possible to the caiTying out of e:^qBrinBnts you hope to

complete; yet I thiiik that you owe it to yourself to permit a sjrmpathetic

a2id painstaking writer to tell the story of irour career so that the large
r%nk of non-scientific men and women may kna// wh^t you teve <:i)ne aid

aiB doing.

These articles are later to a'Toear in book ionn,^^d I feel that
the ^roup v/ould not be complete without i. ciiapter on you atid 570 ur

achievements. Tlie list of scientists incliides Robert /indrews Millifen,
Oeorg0 cilery Hale, Herbert 3ugene Boltonj'iVillis Linn Jepson,D:-vid
Starr Jo rdan , Oeor ^ 7at son Ocle, Charles E,St,Jo]m and J^^jibs A.B,3cherer,

These men have greatly co-operated with me to the end 01 ,.i..iviii^

an unique series of articles; and I cannot but feel that now that ;tdu

knov; the real pui^pose of tlie interview I have asiked of you,^rou v;ill

be v/illing to give an houi- or two of your time vftien you come ^v^st.

You ought to be included in the book; I Wc.ait ^^u to be ,:ind I am
sure your associates and frian'.s would feel so too, ;inyha7,hov/ better
can your gTeat contributions to science bo better made knavn #### to the
people of the country than thixDugh articles of this sort?

I do hope, my deal* Doctor Lierri.am, that ^u will re con si

decision c;nd give mo th3 xu^i^iloge of meeting ^'ou,

'7ith kindest personal regards,

'3r oia'

Youra sincerely,^

Harold D,Oar^/
li; +, - ,_ -ry^A!dito-



In Preparation

Kf
History of Pasadena

AND THE San Gabriel Valley
By HAROLD D. CAREW

449 Mariposa Avenue, ^^

Sierra Madre, California, \ ^

June 8,19^ •

Hy dear Dr«Merriam:

It all depends whether or not the interviewer has that

sympathy and interest required to raalce an adequate sttLdy of

the man about whom he is writing. The Touring Topics articles
vflhich I sent jrou should convince you that I an most meticulous

with what appears under my name. I had never met Professor

Herbert S.Bolton until the day I interviewed him,and he was
gracious enough to say that I was the first i)erson ever to

present him in any way satisfactory to himself.

I diall "be pleased to submit a copy of my article to you
for your approval before its publication if you wish.

I am now ready to do the article on you and will appreciate
as early an appointment as you can give me. The article fbr

July is alreac^ in type. Material is prepared one month in

advance, and in order to have you^ represented in the group
|

of twelve^the copy must be in the editor's hands by July lU^ti^"^

If you are now in Lagunitas,will you not see me as soon

as you can conveniently do so^ I assume, of course, that you
are already here in Califl)mia.

Yotos sincerely.

i^^^^^^^^^^s^ ^^ U^ulvxS^
Harold D.Carew



449 llariposa Avonue,
Sierra Madre, California,

August 7,1929.

Dear Dr. Merriam:

I*in so riy^N illness of Ilrst Merriajn upset your plans,
but hopeHjhat by now she has recovered from lier fall.

It has occurred to me that I mi^t go to San Francisco
some time this month,and then on to Lagunitas to see
you if you were to be within easy striking distance of
your house and could return from the field; or 1*11 go on
to the nearest point that \TOuld be most convenient for
you to meet me.

The little time left between the receipt of your letter
and the first of the succeeding month made it impossible
for me to make the trip,gBt the story written and tum the
copy in in time for the issue for which the stoiy had been
intended. However, I have not given up hope that you can be
included in the series. How shall we go about it?

Inasmuch as I'm gping north some time this month, I hope
I'll be able to include a visit to you in my plans.

I hope your season is being spent to good profit after
so many delays and anxieties.

Yoursl sincerely.

n
iUu«-«rO. C^ruuS"

Harold D.Carew



Charles H. Prisk, Editor & Manager J. H. ?kxoh. Associate Editor & Manager LoN F. CHK?m, Associate Editor 9 Manager A. J. HosfclNO. Associate Manoeer

Phone Fair Oaks 4300

Pasadena Star-News
Corner Raymond Avenue and Holly Street

Pasadena, California

449 Mariposa Avenue, \^ 'Se.'^\'^

^

Sierra Madre, August i2llSx5t >

Dear Dr.Merriam:

I plan to leave here the last of the week and
shall he in lagunitas on I'onday the 19th as near
10:30 o'clock as possihle.

Thanks for your kind offer to meet me at the sta-

tion; but I*m gD ing hy automobile and 7d.ll doubtless
have no difficulty in locating your house»

A letter between novr and then, if you have unexpected
occasion for getting in touch with me,may be addressed
care r'airmont Hot el, San Francisco.

In the meantime,you mi^t see if you have a photo-
graph of yourself to be used with the story, if you
will. One in field togs would be preferable if it is a
clear picture. Otherwise we'll do t e best we can with
what you may happen to have out here,

I'm looking forward to meeting you,

YouJBs sincerely.ujBs sincerely,-.

Harold D.Caii^w
0JUj4S^

Dr, G.Hart Merriam,
Lagunitas,Gaiifornia,

/I
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"Pasadena (^tar-News
Corner Colorado Street and Oakland Avenue

Pasadena, California

449 I.Iariposa Avenue,
Sierra Iladre, California,

October 14,1929.

Dear Dr.Merriam:

I did not get the article done in tima to send it for your
perusal and have it back by the first of 3epteiiiber,Y/h9n it v/as
to "be in the printer's hands. T/e have to set up and make up a month
ahead of public at ion, and it was the eighteenth of .i^u^rust wten I was
at your house, if I remember correctly. I'm sorry; but inaanuch
as I followed closely the facts in your talk and those in the material
you ^ve me, I'm sure tlie srticle is accurate in its essential details.

I thou^t I'd better hold the pamphlets, at c.,t ill I knew
definitely just where they would reach you; Ibr I didn't want them
to go astray. I'm sending* them rogistarec to .ay aM ktiov/ they'll
reach you in good shape.

The October issue, containing the article is being sent you —
tliree copies; and if you want more, please let me know and I'll have
than sent on.

Will you be good enough to give me a bit of your time after
you've read the article to mal© any suggestions Ibr revision before
the material goes into xa^ book as one of twelve chapters?

LhLit was a pleasant visit i:rs. Garew and 1 had with you at
your hospitable home in the redwoods. We both hope that Ilrs. llerriam
has fully recovered from the effects of that miserable accident. We
felt so soriy that she was so incapacitated at a time v^on she migtit
have been enjoying to the flill her sojourn in Galifbrnia. !.:rs. Carew
sendsher greetings and best wishes to Llrs* Merriam and to your cliarming
daughter, as well as to yourself.

I hope tiiat the sumner was profitable, despite the unexpected
handicaps,and that you are keoping "fit" Sov the years of work and
accomplisliment ahead of you.

With kindest personal rogards,! am.

Yours sincerely,
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errtam, the JNaturalist

d cy/ scientist who has studied the natural phenomena of the

Qfar 'West for more than fifty years—

'

ATE one afternoon in the early

spring of 1899, an elderly gentle-

man stepped into the old red

^ brick building that housed the

United States Biological Survey in

Washington and introduced himself to Dr.

C. Hart Merriam, the director. **My
name is Harriman, and I'm a railroad

man," he said.

Merriam thought the stranger was an

agent selling excursion tickets, and was on

the point of saying that he wouldn't be in-

terested when the visitor announced that he

wanted to organize a group of scientists for

an expedition to Alaska and wished to in-

clude in the party an eminent representative

from each branch of natural history. "I

have come to ask your advice and assistance

in selecting the right men for the trip," he

concluded.

The casualness with which such a costly

undertaking was proposed led Merriam to

believe that the man was a harmless crank.

^Tm afraid it would be impossible to organ-

ize such an expedition as you have in mind,"

said the chief of the Survey, ''because such

men as you would want are dependent upon
their salaries for their living and could not

afiFord to defray their expense^ to Alaska or

anywhere else." Saying this, he expected

that the stranger would accept the explan-

ation and bow himself out of the office as

well-regulated cranks with pleasant delu-

sions usually do when they are treated kind-

ly.

"But those selected to be members of the

party need not worry about finances, be-

cause I am footing all th? bills and will

compensate each man for the time he spends

with the expedition," the caller explained.

Merriam now had no doubts whatever
that the man was a little "off", for no man
in his right senses would be proposing such

a lavish expenditure of money. Merriam
had been engaged in scientific work for

twenty-seven years, and getting subscrip-

tions and appropriations for expeditions

from private sources was as difficult as

jumping over the moon. Men with money
weren't, or hadn't been, particularly inter-

ested in scientific explorations. Only scien-

tists were interested in such things—and all

of them were as poor as the proverbial

church mouse. So when the stranger asked

\{ he might be permitted to call at the Mer-
riam home in Sixteenth Street that evening
to discuss th- matter further, the official

acquiesced to the suggestion as a way of

graciously bringing the interview to a close.

When his caller was gone, Merriam hur-

ried over to the offices of the Baltimore &

By Harold D. Carew
Ohio railroad and inquired—as he glanced

at the card the stranger had left—if there

was such a person as E. H. Harriman en-

gaged in the railroad business. "Yes;" was
the reply. "Has he any money?" was the

next question. "Yes; he has millions

—

many millions."

If Merriam had never before heard of

Harriman, it was because the name of the

financier was not then so well known to the

general public as it subsequently became ; or

else because for the greater part of the last

ten years Merriam had been conducting

biological surveys in remote parts of the Far
West where men rode mules and never

found time to discuss the highlights of high

finance. Be that as it may, the honors, as a

matter of fact, were about even ; for until

a day or two before they met, Harriman
had never heard of Merriam. Consulting

a friend for advice as to the best method '^f

organizing such an expedition, the railway

capitalist had been told that Merriam was
the man he ought to see. And although

Merriam's name was known among scien-

tists in every part of the world, that fact

had no weight for the moment with Harri-

man. It was the man in the little red brick

building the millionaire wanted to see.

The conference in the Merriam home
that evening was brief. Harriman said he

had chartered a ship and hoped that the

party could be organized and ready to sail

from Seattle in May. The idea was a novel

and exhilarating one for the chief of the

Biological Survey. Not the plan for an ex-

pedition buc the idea that for once in his

scientific life he didn't have to sit around
Washington waiting for governmental red

tape to be unraveled before authorization

was forthcoming. Harriman wanted speed.

Merriam drew up a list of the men who
should go. He headed it with the name of

William Healey Dall, who went to Alaska
in 1865 as one of the scientific staff of the

Western Union International Telegraph
Expedition, who explored and mapped the

Yukon River in 1867, and published an il-

lustrated volume of nearly 600 pages on

Alaska and Its Resources in 1870. Dall,

who was then paleontologist of the United
States Geological Survey, had made thir-

teen visits to Alaska and the Aleutian Isl-

ands. Others equally eminent in geology,

botany, ornithology, forestry, were named,
and John Muir and John Burroughs were
also included.

The Harriman Alaska Expedition was

an event in the world of science which

caught public attention as no routine gov-

ernment expedition could have done. The
story of it does not properly belong here,

but the man who was its acknowledged sci-

entific leader will be of particular interest

to Californians because of his ethnological

studies of the Indians of California and his

biological researches in the Far West cov-

ering a period of more than fifty years.

C. Hart Merriam is a resident of Wash-
ington, D. C, but I dare say he knows more
about California than most native sons who
have never ventured beyond the borders of

the State. If there is anything you wish to

know concerning the natural history of

California, Dr. Merriam can tell you—not

by consulting a book for the desired infor-

mation, but by drawing from his own rich

fund of knowledge gained in his work as a

naturalist. Perhaps I should have put it

another way. He is a resident of Washing-
ton and California, for he divides his time

between the East and West. He has been

commuting, so to speak, for more than

thirty years, and very often he is here eight

months of the year.

I visited him the other day at his home in

Lagunitas, in Marin County, twenty-five

miles north of San Francisco. Driving
through a grove of redwoods up a steep,

winding road to the summit of a hill that

rises almost abruptly above the town, I

found him in just the kind of retreat one

would expect to find a naturalist. The
house was not one of those architectural

creations that compel a man to step out onto

the front porch in order to close or open the

door between the living room and the kit-

chen, but a spacious, "roomy" abode for a

man of spacious mind who wants to think

and work.

Up across these same footpaths John
Muir often came when he was down from
his ranch in Martinez

—
"groping my way

to Lagunitas," as he expressed it, and jour-

neying thence with this valued companion
to "old haunts, examining forests, and
learning what I could about birds and mam-
mals with Dr. Merriam," as he wrote when
he returned home.

Merriam was born in New York on

December 5, 1855. From his earliest boy-

hood he evinced a fondness for collecting

birds and mammals. When he was fifteen

years old his father, then a member of Con-
gress, took him to Washington to see Pro-

fessor Spencer F. Baird, assistant secretary

of the Smithsonian Institution, who advised

that he study taxidermy so that he might

preserve all the specimens he obtained. That
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meeting firmly fixed the boy's

resolution to become a natur-

alist.

It was Baird who gave

Merriam his first big oppor-

tunity for adventure with one

of the government expedi-

tions. In March, 1872,

three months after his six-

teenth birthday, the boy was

notified that he had been ap-

pointed naturalist of the

Hayden survey in the Far

West, which enabled him to

begin on a large scale the

collecting of birds and mam-

mals in the then little known

territories of Idaho, Utah,

Montana and Wyoming.

The party, under the leader-

ship of Dr. F. V. Hayden

went directly to Cheyenne

and thence to old Fort Rus-

sell to be outfitted. Two
groups were then formed

and young Merriam was as-

signed to the Snake River di-

vision commanded by James

Stevenson. On the way

across the plains, the tram

moved so slowly that mem-

bers of the party were able

to jump off the cars, hurried-

ly collect a strange plant or

bush, and swing aboard the

lumbering train again as it

rounded a loop of its circuit-

ous route.

The course taken by the

Stevenson party was through

Ogden to the Wasatch

Range and the great Salt

Lake country, thence into

southeastern Idaho and the

Malade Valley to Fort Hall.

Here the wagons were aban-

doned and the journey con-

tinued by pack train across

the Snake River at Eagle

Rock and then northward to

Teton Basin. From this

point the division followed

Henry Fork to Henry Lake,

across the watershed into

Montana and then eastward

through Tahgee Pass to what

is now Yellowstone National

Park. During part of the

trip Indian guides were em-

ployed, but the return trek

was made without this assist-

ance, and at Two-Ocean
Pass the party was snow-

bound for several uncom-

fortable days. On a butte in the Teton

Range one night, Frank H. Bradley, the

chief zoologist, and Merriam, who were re-

connoitering, built a fire to attract the at-

tention of the main party, and were aston-

ished to find themselves suddenly surround-

ed by a band of Indians. The two prison-

ers had visions of a first-class scalping party,

and much explaining was required as to the

object of their presence there before they

were finally released and allowed to resume
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their journey after this embarrassing delay.

At Fort Hall, where the party was dis-

banded, the explorers were compelled to re-

main many days because of Indian troubles.

Although a mere lad, Merriam did a man's

work all that summer, earning the admir-

ation of every man in the outfit because of

his expertness as a rifleman, and achieving

something of a national reputation as an or-

nithologist. The winter of 1872-3 was

spent in Washington preparing a written

report dealing with the birds and mammals
collected by the survey, and also identifying

and labeling a collection of birds and bird

skeletons obtained by Henry W. Elliott in

the Pribilof? Islands.

Merriam's services were eagerly, sought

for another expedition the next summer,

but Professor Baird advised him to go in-

stead to the Sheffield Scientific School of

Yale for lectures and laboratory work in

zoology under Verrill, and in botany under
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connoitering, built a fire to attract the at-

tention of the main party, and were aston-

ished to find themselves suddenly surround-

ed by a band of Indians. The two prison-

ers had visions of a first-class scalping part\
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and much explaining was required as to the

object of their presence there before they

were final 1\ released and allowed to resume
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At Fort Hall, where the party was dis-

banded, the explorers were compelled to re-

main many days because of Indian troubles.

Although a mere lad, Merriam did a man's

work all that summer, earning the admir-

ation of every man in the outfit because of

his expertness as a rifleman, and achieving

something of a national reputation as an or-

nithologist. The winter of 1872-3 was
spent in Washington preparing a written

report dealing with the birds and mammals
collected b\ the survey, and also identifying

and labeling a collection of birds and bird

skeletons obtained b\ Henry W. Elliott in

the Pribilof^ Islands.

Merriam's services were eagerly sought

for another expedition the next summer,
but Professor Haird advised him to go in-

stead to the Sheffield Scientific School of

Yale for lectures and laboratory work in

/.oology under Verrill, and in botany under
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Eaton. A collecting trip to Florida, on
which he was accompanied by his father,

was made in 1873, and in the autumn of

1874 he matriculated at New Haven.
1 here he remained three years, transferring

in 1877 to the College of Physicians and
Surgeons in New York. In 1875, Baird
appointed him an assistant in the inverte-

brate laboratory of the United States Fish
Commission at Woods Hole, Mass., and a

year or two later prevailed upon him to un-
dertake a collecting trip for rare inverte-

brates in the Bay of Fundy. Baird had been
a friend of the famous Audubon, from
whom he had received many rare species of

birds which the pioneer naturalist procured
in his wanderings up and down the Ameri-
can continent; and, remembering his own
youthful enthusiasms, Baird never failed to

encourage young aspirants, not merely by
words but also by obtaining for them, when-
ever possible, appointments to positions of

responsibility in the various expeditions
which the government and the Smithsonian
Institution were sponsoring. It was an era
of exploration and investigation in which
young Merriam was destined to play an im-
portant part.

When, in 1879, he received the degree of

Doctor of Medicine, Merriam had already
achieved renown as an ornithologist, hav-
ing at twenty-two published his first book,
The Birds of Connecticut. He began the
practice of medicine and surgery, and in this

profession might have easily won new emi-
nence had he devoted his time to it exclu-
sively. As it was, he was regarded as an
extremely brilliant surgeon during.the seven
years he practiced. And thereby hangs an
amusing story. The day he took the en-
trance examination at the medical school,

the professor of anatomy took a group of

applicants into a dissecting-room to find out
what the would-be doctors knew about the
human body. In the course of the quiz
Merriam began to operate on a specimen,
handling the scalpel with such dexterity
that the professor asked in astonishment
what medical school he had previously at-

tended. "None," was the reply. "But you
couldn't possibly operate as you are doing
unless you had had previous experience,"
the professor countered. By this time sev-

eral other members of the faculty had been
summoned to the room, and Merriam de-
cided not to keep them longer in doubt.
"You see," he said, "I had a room-mate
down in New Haven, and he too was plan-
ning to study medicine. We'd both had
considerable experience studying birds and
animals, and we decided to go further on
our own hook. ... So we hired a room over
a grocery store . . . and fitted up a labor-

atory in it . . . and then made arrangements
with a morgue in New York. .

." The pro-

fessors understood. They could guess the
rest. For two years the two young men
had pursued these experiments, and every
little while a camouflaged box labeled

"Books" used to be delivered, until the

Yankee 'storekeeper down stairs opined that

he'd "never seen the likes o' sech fellers".

What was more, they "did a devil of a lot

of readin' ", but they never explained "why
it was necessary to keep the water runnin'
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while they did all of this reading."

In his boyhood Merriam began making a

natural history collection which he housed
in a specially constructed "museum" near
his home. Through his undergraduate days
he continued adding new specimens until

he had one of the largest private collections

of insects, marine invertebrates, fossils and
bird skins in the country. Years later this

was sold in England to the British Mu-
seum. In 1883 Baird induced him to go as

surgeon on the sealing steamer Proteus to

the North Atlantic seal fishery, on the ice

floes off Laborador, where he obtained a
valuable collection of skulls and skins of

the hooded seal for the United States Na-
tional Museum. Early in 1885 he went to

Germany to attend a meeting of the Inter-

national Ornithological Union and to visit

the public and private museums of Europe.
While there he received a cablegram asking
him if he would accept an appointment to

organize a Division of Ornithology and
Mammology in the Department of Agricul-
ture. Consenting to do so with the under-
standing that he was to be free from inter-

ference, he accepted the post on July 1,

1885, and the next year the department
was made an independent unit and later

designated as the United States Biological

Survey, with Dr. Merriam as its chief. In
this position he remained for twenty-five

years.

One of the earliest major projects under-
taken by the organization was the survey of

the San Francisco Mountain region in Ari-
zona and the desert of the Little Colorado
in 1889. Then came the famous Death
Valley expedition which took Merriam and
his aides in 1891 on the first comprehensive-
ly scientific study-tour ever made of that

place of sinister repute. The reports of

these surveys were published by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and form two of the
most interesting government documents of

their kind ever issued. The early '90s were
fruitful years for Merriam's prolific pen. A
dozen or fifteen years earlier he had planned
with the aid of meteorological data gath-

ered in New York to prove the concept of

temperature control in the distribution of

animal and plant life in his native State.

Not until 1894, however, did he complete
a treatise on this general subject. Mean-
while he had made a biological reconnais-

sance in Idaho and published his findings.

At about the time the first major investi-

gation for the Biological Survey was under-
taken Merriam began his studies of the

California Indians, which resulted in his

classifying 145 dialects of twenty-eight
linguistic stocks. This eventually led to his

visiting every part of the State in the prepa-
ration of a map designating the boundaries
of the ancient Indian nations of California.

The magnitude of the work cannot be ade-

quately indicated in these pages; for years
of painstaking research were required in

tracing the tribal lands. In this he was as-

sisted by aged members of all the tribes

scattered from the Mexican boundary to the

Oregon line. Few of the descendants of

these men and women today know what
those boundaries were, and it is probable
that had not Dr. Merriam begun the work

when he did, the geographical locations

would have been irretrievably lost. Most
of the Indians who helped him to preserve

this phase of California's history—a period

as important historically as any other period

\i the complete story is to be recorded—are

now dead. In some cases only two or three

members of a tribe are living, while in

others there is no "last survivor" left to be

interrogated. Thus it is evident that this

ethnical investigation was begun when no
time was to be lost, for with no written

records of a vanishing race, all knowledge
of the time before the white man came to

these shores was quickly slipping into the

limbo of forgotten things.

The other day as I sat with Dr. Mer-
riam in his study at Lagunitas, he opened
the door of a huge steel vault and took out

a series of colored maps. Spreading them
on a large desk, he showed me California

as it was before the sword of conquest came
to challenge the supremacy of the red man

;

as it was before Old World courts dreamed
of these shores as a kingdom for gallant con-

querors. The geographical contours of

California seem strangely transformed un-
der the colors by which the Indian nations

are designated. The mountains, the bays,

the rivers, and all the points of the rugged
coast line are here, but there is no San
Diego, no Los Angeles, no Monterey, no
San Francisco, nor any other familiar place

name. Instead, there are names which
most of us have never heard. Years of

painstaking labor have gone into The mak/fig
of these maps, and no man could have made
them who was not wholly and completely
in love with his work. Nor would many
men have undertaken the Herculean task of

eliciting from the Indians the vocabularies
of their tribal language.

Most of the time each season is spent in

the field, living among the Indians in their

villages. "The problem of collecting and
verifying Indian vocabularies, texts, and
sentences has many surprises and disappoint-

ments as well as attractions," says Dr. Mer-
riam. "One would suppose that nothing
would be easier than to obtain answers to
such simple questions as, 'What is the name
of this basket?' and 'What do you call a
black bear?' Questions may be simple
enough, but the answers the Indians give
do not always mean what they seem to
mean, as I often discover in checking the
accuracy of them through other Indians. I

once asked an Indian woman the name ol a
particular basket. She answered, 'Dirty
old thing'. When I asked another how he
expressed, 'Get up,' the words he gave me,,

when literally translated, were 'It's morn-
ing'. When I called for the tribal word for

'hungry', the Indian replied in his own
tongue, 'I guess I'll cat'. Only by care-

fully checking each word and sentence with
another member of the particular tribe have
I been able to make the vocabularies accur-
ate.

"Take for example the word given for a
mountain or river near which the Indian
resides. The name given is not always the
specific name but the general term used in a
specific sense—meaning the mountain or the'

(Continued on Page 55)
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dons of trails, galleons, early
trades, naissigns, establishment of
government b>. Spaniards and
Americans and irrock battles staged
by comic opera generals and their
ragged soldiers, hold th^ highest in-
terest. If the execution >^s not all

it ought to be, the conce>tion is

good enough to make the vdU^me
worth printing. v

* ^ X
An interesting little book, Lily,

jP\ Iris and Orchid of Southern
California, by Francis M.

Fultz, has been printed at Gardena,
California, on the press of the
Spanish American Institute. It is

illustrated with sixty-six photo-
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graphs, showing nearly all the var-
ieties of lily, iris, orchid, yucca,
Joshua tree, etc. Mr. fultz begins
his book with a plea for preserva-
tion of these blooms, fast being
made extitict by ruthless flower-
gatherers; and, for that reason
ai<3^ne, the volume is worth reading.
The information he offers about
leopard lilies, mariposas, Joshua

v^ees, mojave yuccas, Spanish bay-
oh€t, bear grass, mescal and other
men^t»^rs of the lily familv, while
not set'^d<^wn in the most fortunate
style, is quit< sound and will tell

the ordinary r^JKJer some surpris-
ing thiners about tHes^ flowers.—Wilbur ICeedham.

Merriam, the Naturalist
(Continued

river. So top with tribal names, par-

ticularly in California, the word
given in reply to the question, 'What
is the name of your tribe.'*' is often

the word for people—meaning the

particular people of whom we are
at the moment speaking. Thus
such commonly accepted tribal

names as Midu, MewuK, Wishenaii,

Win, Patwin, Yahnah, Wintoon,
and Yokots are not tribal names at

all but, in the language of the tribe

speaking, the word for people.
"Like ourselves, Indians often

have more than one word for the

same thing, and it has been my
practice to ask for additional words
of the same meaning. Unless this

is done, the ethnologist is some-
times misled by different words into

suspecting the existence of another
dialect. Sometimes the person in-

terrogated may be the very last

survivor of a tribe, as was the case
recently with a member of the To-
males tribe. I have always found
it worth while to go over the

ground several times for any possi-

ble errors which may have been
made on the first questioning.

"It is a peculiar trait of the In-

dians that sometimes leads them to

avoid giving a direct answer to a
direct question. If they are suspici-

ous of the motive, one may be sure
of being misled. Even when they
understand the motive of the ques-
tioner, they sometimes feel that one
would not ask directly for the an-
swer one wants, and they assume
that the question should be taken
as suggestive. Thus the Indian's
imagination sometimes leads him
into a position of being misunder-
stood.

"The work of recording tribal

vocabularies is extremely difficult

and requires no end of patience.

Sometimes one becomes exasperated
by the slow progress; yet when we
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think of our own badly mawled,
so-called 'American' language, and
recall that an American piay re-

cently produced in London necessi-

tated the printing of a glossary of
slang words in the program, we
forget our exasperation and con-
clude that the term 'wild Indian'
may sometimes be most fittingly ap-
plied to ourselves."

Dr. Merriam is a man of tireless

energy. He radiates enthusiasm on
whatever subject he happens to be
discussing. The fact that he organ-
ized the Biological Survey and was
its chief for twenty-five years is

evidence that he is a leader and in-

spirer of men. As an investigator
and collector of scientific material,
he has few equals. "Merriam,"
said a University of California
professor to me, "has done the work
of three men; it would take him
the span of three lifetimes to ex-
haust the material he has on hand"
When one considers the books he
has written, in addition to about 400
papers on many and varied subjects
in the natural history sciences, it

will readily be seen how wide has
been the scope of his work. To
one acquainted with the nature and
extent of his published writings, his

contributions to science are an im-
posing monument to the man's in-

dustry and his genius as a man of
science. Recognition of his emi-
nence as a naturalist has brought
him many honors from the leadine
scientific societies of the world. He
is a member of the National Acad-
emy of Sciences, a past president of
the American Society of Mammo-
logists, the American Society of
Naturalists and the Ornithological
Union, and foreign member of the
London Zoological Society. In
1891 President Harrison appointed
him to represent the United States
on the joint American and British
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commission to study problems aris-

ing out of pelagic sealing in the
Pribiloff Islands, an investigation
in which he acquitted himself with
signal distinction.

A sequel to the meeting with
Harriman in the little red brick
building in Washington in 1899
came eleven years later when a spe-

cial trust fund was created by Mrs.
Harriman to enable Dr. Merriam
to conduct biological and ethnologi-
cal investigations. And so, in 1910,
he dropped all administrative work
to devote his whole time to an in-

tensive studv of the California In-
dians. And great as his achieve-
ments have been in other directions,
these studies will probably prove
to be his outstanding accomplish-
ment, the lodestar in the immor-
tality of his fame.
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sports, t>ut it has certainly arrived
at its mo^t colorful stage. Another
innovation iif golf accessorii^s is the
golf stockihjj;^ which were/launched
last spring by a New Y/rk fashion
creator and presented to our
champions just he^orQ'they set sail

for England. TKcse* stockings were
noticeable for, the -pord and tassels

at the top vvhich w^re used in lieu

of cuffs to, keep them^Jn place and
which ar the same ti^ne lent a
Scotch touch to the turn-out. The
knitted golf shirt with short sleeves
and atached collar has been very
popular and will doubtless be more

so during the coming summer.
The sack or business suit for this

season offers a pleasing variety of

colors and materials as well as
styles, making it an easy i^atter for

a man to select his entiff outfit as
befits his pur^e, not to ,Mention his

personality. The shoulders are a
bit narrower and so/^re the trous-
ers. The garme(^t length is in-

creased and a clo*«r set given to

the entire garment. ,0'tK^rwise there
is no noticeable difference between
the lounge suit of this year ahd last.

It is, of course, the little things
that make style, so one should see

to it that cognizance is taken of the

least of these details, else one finds

himself attired in a suit which be-
longs in the limbo of yesteryear.
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without naming the great family of

browns—wood brown, redd i s h
broi^n, chocolate brown — brown
overn^arked with green lines. Then
there '^re grays, and blues , with
faint stripes of contrasting^.-colors.

The sport coat in its latest vers-
ion has a yoke in the back and a
half-way-ljound belt with inverted
pleats—one\in the hack and one on
each side ot the front. This is a

loose and conjfortable garment for

the leisure hoofs.
Something novel and new in mo-

tor jackets has ca^jght the fancy of

the man who like*^the very smart
for outings—a singles-breasted, three

button jacket develop^ in a plaid

design of softly blended eolors. An-
other model which will no doubt
be very popular for the cooler
weather, is a striped corduroy blaz-

er in three shades of tan.
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Los Angeles

Harry F. Petersmeyer

1800 South Grand Avenue
WE 4048

Drive Aboard
Your car checked

as haggage to

New York
You may take your car along
with you on this fascinating trip

to New York via the Panama
Canal and gay, colorful Havana.
The great electric liners, Cali-

fornia and Virginia have garage

space for 140 cars. At your des-
tination you have your own car *

to drive about. Returning from
New York, cross the continent
in your car,orvia Panama Pacific
Line, checking your car again
for the return trip.

Rates and sailing dates front

fanama facific fjpe
INTERNATIONAL MCRCANTILI MARINE COMPANY

460 Market Street, San Francisco

or your local steamship or railroad agent

Adapt Cameo Signs

to Your Business ^^ 1 ^KCELAIS ENAMU /

Cameo porcelain enamel signs have adapted them-
selves profitably to almost every type of business
and industry.

They can be manufactured in any size, quantity, de-
signs or color combinations. Each "Cameo Sign" is

guaranteed not to fade or tarnish for ten years.

All road tigns used by the Auto Club
of Southern California are Cameo Signs

CALIFORNIA METAL ENAMELING CO.

2151 East 51 St Stroet LOS ANGELES
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Carnegie Museum,

(Department of the Carnegie Institute.)

W. J. HOLLAND, PH. D., LL. D., DIRECTOR.

(aoDHCSS AU. CORRKSPONOCNOK to THK DiflKCTON.)

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, U. S. A.

May 20, 1912

.

Professor C. Hart Merriam,

United States Department of Agriculture,

Washington , D . C

.

My Dear Doctor Merriam;-

Your letter of May the 17th has just

been receiveA. I have giT#n instructions to have a certain

grizzly bear skull to which you may aitade yery carefully packed

and forwarded to you. I discorer to my great regret that two

of the premolajr teeth have dropped out. They were present:

Wlien the specimen waa received. IHiat has iDecorae of them I

do not know.

In the siaiuner of I899, near the hea*«waters of Box Elder

Creek in Albany County, Wyoming, I found a calf that had been

pulled down by a grizzly bear and partially devoured^. Ther«

was a considerable herd of cattle feeding in the grassy lands

about the stream, and this calf had evidently been recently

killed. The following day I stopped at the ranch of S. I.

Burnett, and he told me the cattle I had seen belonged to hixni

end that several of them had been killed by a big bear. T

told him if he succeeded in downing His Majesty that I would like

to have his skull. The following winter he sent me the wkmll

which I am loaning to yow, telling me it wae the skull of the



Dr.M. 2.

beaar which no doubt had been ravaiging his hemds. I doubt

whether there is a single grlizzly within miles and miles of

the vicinity where this one was killedt, f Almost everything

that has life in it except men and Jackasses^ bsne teen slain

in that neighborhoodL.

We have other skulls, but this is probably the one to

which you refer, as it is the finest one in our possession

Who told you v/e had this skull?

I am,

Tours sincerelyr,

Director Carnegie Muset^m.

Vs—

^

I
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W. J. HOLLAND, Ph. D., LL. D., DIRECTOR.

(address all CORRKSfiONDCNCE TO THE DIRECTOR.)

Carnegie Museum,

(DEPARTMENT OF THE CARNEGIE INSTITUTE.)

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, U. S» A.

June 1, 1912.

Dr. . Hart Merriam;,

119 16th St-,

Washington, D. C.

My Dear Doctor Merriam;-

Your pleasant lines of May the 24th

were duly recelTed. I am glad that you found the skull we

sent you interesting. I find om investigatioin that we only

have one other grizzly hear,, which is smaller than the one I

sent you, and its origin is in doubt. It is a specimen which

was presented to the Museumi hy one of our taxidei^ista. He can

give me no clue as to whence the specimen cajme . He acquired it

with some other material which he purchased. The skulls of

the specimens shot by Mr. Hamaday and Mr. Phillips - an account

of their adventures being contained in the book entitled "Camp

Pirea In the Canadian Rockies" - have unfortunately been employed

In mounting the male and female grizzlies which are here in the

Museum , and they are therefore not available for study.

You state that the skull which I send you extends the range

Of typical Ursus horribilis further to the southeast than pre>-

viously known. I have of late paid little attention to the dia-

critical studieab which are being carried on as to the Horth Amer-

ican UrsidBB. My friend Hornaday urged me twenty years ago to

take up the genus Ursus and make it my hobby, but at that tima I

had other hobbies on hand and never did anything with it, but I
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intereste^l . If Ursus horriTailia . as indicated by the skull

I sent yoTiB, extends to Albany county, Wyoming , I have not the^

shadow of a doubt that the animal in early times extended down

into Colorado . The whole country south and to some extent eaat

of the localit3r where this specimen was takem is a country which

in its physical features was fitted as a habitat for thlft bear,

and there was an abundance of mammalian lifei^upon which it waa

known to prey. Purthermora, I have heard men who were early set-

tlers in eastern Wyoming and in Colorado speak of having shot

grizzlies. I recall one old man • now dead - whom I learned to

know rather familiarly at one time, who lived not far from Cafton

Cit3r, Colorado, who recounted to me on one occasion several thrill-

ing storiea of his encounters with grizzly bears in that vicinity.

My young friend Mr William Carnegie, a nephew of Mr. Andrew Cair^

HBgift, a few years ago shot a very large grizzljr bear not very far

from Dragon. , in northeastern Utah. I am going to try to get

into touch with him and find out what has become of this specimen

which he killed. Grizzlies are still reported as being found in

the Uinta liountainm, where ray field parties are at present at work.

Whether these would be classified by youi as typical horribilis I

do not know, but from all accounts the bears are very large and

very gray when adult • I hear a great deal about bears when I

am out West and camping with old hunters, but have never committed

to paper what they have told me. I am of the impression, however,

that while this species is nearly extinct - possibly quite extinct

in Colorado - save in the western and northwestern parts, it did range

ss far to the south and the east as the region of Pike's Peak
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^nd tlie Talley of the Arkansas . You may differ from me in this

opinion upon data which are in your possession far more aoourate

than anything I hajre , iDut if the griiszlies which were shot in Col-

orado forty, fifty, or sJbcty years aga were not true Ursus hor-

rlTDilis, what were they?

I am,

Youra very truly,

Director Carnegie Museum.



CARNEGIE MUSEUM
DCPARTMENX OF

THE CARNEGIE INSTITUTE

PITTSBURGH, PE N N SYLVAN I A, U.S. A.

V/.U. HOUI-AND, PH.D. LI_.D.
DIRECTOR

ADDRESS ALL. CORRESPONDENCE
TOTHE DIRECTOR June 8. 1918.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
Smithsonian Institution,

Vk'ashington, D. C,

i^y jJear Doctor Llerriam;-
W/ruAtu-^

We have just l and placed on

view a group of Ursus p:yas , shot on the Alaskan Peninsula at

Pavlof Bay^ J^ltf^daii.^iiM^ The group consists of a male and a

femaie with three cubs, which were found together and shot at

one time. I think the male is the record., speci-ien I have

measured the skull this morning, "but am in doubt as to the cor-

rectness of my measurements, not having had time to look up the

technical meaning of the terms you use in your measurements.

I take it, however, that my ideas founded upon language are cor-

rect, though what you mean by "occipital nasal le^n^th" depends

upon whether you measure from the posterior margin of the narial

opening to the extreme point of the (^^e^^^t of the skull. I en-

close a little diagram of my measurements which is self-explanatory.

Will you kindly indicate to me how I ought to measure, if my meas-

urements do not correspond in the taking to those which you employ.

I am enclosing a photograph of the group v.hich may interest you.

I am, yours sincerely,

irector Carnegie .luseum.



CARNEGIE MUSEUM
DEPARTNiCNT OF

THE CARNEGIE INSTITUTE

PITTSBURGH, PEN NSYLVANI A, U.S. A,

VS^ U. HOLLAND, PH.D. LL.D.
DIRECTOR

ADDRESS ALU CORRESPONDENCE
TOTHE DIRECTOR

July 23, 1921

•

Dr. C» Hart Merriam,

United States National Museianit

Washington, D* C«

Dear Sir;

I have need, for purposes of comparison of all the matgi*!^ in

our collection representing the Grizzly Bear and his allies, and I

find that up to date you have failed to return to us the skull we

loaned you, our catalog number 893« We hold your receipt dated

December 20, 1916. May I beg you to forward the specimen to me at

once as by this time you have completed your studies and I need
^ /

the specimen.

I am.

Yours very truly.

Director Carnegie Uuseum*
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Susanville, Calif,
7/11/36-

Dr C, Hart Merr^man,
LafTunl tas, Calif,

My dear Bir,

Your letter of July 5,th adressed to the

"Editor of the ••' Advocate*" relitive to the Baskets made b^ the

Indian Mothers, to carry their little ones, was handed to me,

There is no tribe or "Band, of Indians, correctly called •• Diggers'*

And theiiy bitterly resent the word, the proper and only t){fi)^ name

for these Indians Is the "Midau", In their Language they tell me

the word meand PriendFrom Maps, now in my pessessiondating 1770(^

There were Three Tribes of the Maidu, the North Eastern- The N,W,

and the Kiesen,or Southern Maidau,

The low^r end of a Maidu^Basket ,i8 made with a Sharp Point, That

The Mothers Can stick in the soft ground, while they workgv

f^J was named by the Four Northeastern Tribes as their Tribal Agents

Altho I am a pure Belfast Irishman, Once ^ gained their Configence

They come to me ,and I have a sma:!l collection, of ^ndian Work that

is real^---Recently I was shown a curiosity , called by the Indians

the work of " The Old People", A prehistoric Ruin, too old to

place^but all showing at some time in the past it w&e the trmrk of

W

Man^ Hearing their Stories, Ad Traditions ,^o they are, and ^ere

they originated,! Differ from any thing, I have ever read, again

they have a Masonery of their own, It is one mighty interesting study

flrfien one has the Co- operation of the Indian People

c^

/^ ^ au^.^.,^^



Susanvjlle Calif
8/8/36 -

Dr Hart Merriman,

T wm "be brief- Yet ^ know v^at T want you toAi

Tj llknterf^st you --Yesterday ther*^ were several Tndians at my /5y

Place,! wis billing Applications ,For three T^'idau Gj rl s, that were K

with the ''edical ^xariner,'^he Goal Was,'* Sherman" And an ^ducatjon;?-

On the '^lank was the Question- ? mat '^rihe" Feenly they watched me

T Wrote " '^'^idau"Th'^n the leader Said, As a Gi r] 7 was in Stewart ,
i>!e*

And "^ wanted to see if you would use jrhat rasty woird " Bigger^ on tjp

rrhe Paper, '^hat goes to Riverside,

Then your Tetter came,-! -ead it to them-not once h^^t severa"' tjmes

'"hey knew all there wa to know about timt hated word Digger'\row

'^Thet had come into their ''^wn,'^he1r '"rue name, And ** ^rank" had the

proof, "^y Sunday, 300 ^"idaus Will know the contents of that letter

50 mil es distant-

!t is a trifling to call to the attenMon, of a brl sy man

^ut I know these Tndians-And it will be remembered, and told to the

children, when greater things you have done will be forgotten^

One Woman said," The next one calls me a Dagger. there will be some

"^ight^- '1 it is a^'most pitiful, the way some of these Girls

worked to qualify themselves , for " Riverdide*^ One Girl cam.e 60 miles

to see meiShe wanted to train to be a teacher, among Eer own People^

T wi'^l have in all 7, headed for Riverside, And it is a good 100 to

oneT^et they will make good^ As a ^^an who knows the value of an

"Education and a training,! ike vourel f , ^ou will pardon me foiftaking p

your '"ime.'^ut could you have seen the look o^ rapture ! saw in the

faces of these girl s. Yesterday ,Wtien the Papers were mailed, Their .

Ambition reaMzed,An "Education in their grasp. You would have

something to remember a long time T^t-«=—^ /: C!^.^^-..-^.
.;
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RAW FURS NATIVE JEWELRY KODAKS ALASKAN SOUVENIRS
GAME SPECIMENS NATIVE BASKETS CAMERAS ALASKAN VIEWS
RUGS AND ROBES CURIOSOFALLKINOS PHOTO SUPPLIES PORTRAIT WORK

Kenai Moose

W. H. CASE

^
The Alaskan Photographer and Curio Dealer

JUNEAU, ALASKA
^,- ^ May 14,1914.
'^

>̂ /fy^

Dr. C. Hart Merriman,
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

-

As per your request we are sending you all
^the Bear Skulls we have on hand.

What data we are giving you is authentic,
but couldnot give you sect in some of these as we did not
get the skins, so do not know wetiier taey were Male or
Female.

As tiieir are so much eontroversity as to
wether our bear are Brown or Grizzly I would not attempt to
determine specie between Brownand Grizzly.

Will be very glad to have you determine
species of our bear.

I went out and bought two heads from a
local dealer after shipping you what I had, consequencly
they are shipped in two parcels.

Think you will find these skulls interesting
as they show quite a difference in shape, from the same
Island.

Would be glad to get any information that you
might feel disposed to give me in regard to these skulls/

Will leave the price entirely u^ to you and
thanking you for the order, I remain,

Very repsectfully yours.

WiiC/Aii.



MW FURS

GAME SPECIMENS
RUGS AND ROBES

NATIVE JEWELRY
NATIVE BASKETS

CURIOSOF ALL KINDS

KODAKS

CAMERAS

PHOTO SUPPLIES

ALASKAN SOUVENIRS
ALASKAN VIEWS
PORTRAIT WORK

Kenai Moose

W. H. CASE
The Alaskan Photographer and Curio Dealer

JUNEAU, ALASKA
June 12,iei4.

Dr. C. Hart Merrl
'^ashin£:ton ^

. C .

Dear Sir:

-

man

Your letter of Jnnh 2nd at hand, was Plad tohear that you received skulls alright and were pleased withthem.

vPt hut w-iTi • U^'^^
"°^ ^^ea^^^ f^oii the Smithsonian Instituteyet but will m due time, no doubt.

Tr^-r.r,«oo t> 1
^ ^™ sending you five (5) skulls by todaysExpress the largest of these skulls was killed on ChicagoffIsland last year by a White man who lives in town but as he isout of town I ao not know wether it was Brown or Griscjiv I alPor Female. The two light colored skulls were both kllied'on

iZ^t^
Island but as they can easily cross at low tide f?Sm

if. twi ;^r ^
P^^''''"^

^-^^^ y°^ ^''^^l^' ^^11 ^hem f-;ain-land Sear,ihe two darker skulls came from Snettisham, on the Main-land

latter on but I

I may be able to ^et some more skulls from v

m

have sent you all that their is in si^ht at

carr?or.'''°''^'
""'^"^ ''^^'' ^^^''" "^"^ ^ P^^^^^"^ i'^'^ ^° ^ot

^ ,, ,. .

Two Large Brown Bear have recently been killedon the l;iain-land above Juneau, but do not believe that we willoe aDic; to get the skulls, however have sent word to them tobring the skulls in if possible.

. , ^ ^.
Thanking you for your last voucher and hopingto hear from you soon, I remain,

xiuping

Very respectfully yours.

wiic/ak .

i2J^«^__.
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GAME SPECIMENS
RUGS AND ROBES

NATIVE JEWELRY
NATIVE BASKETS
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KODAKS

CAMERAS

PHOTO SUPPLIES

ALASKAN SOUVENIRS
ALASKAN VIEWS

PORTRAIT WORK

Kenai Moose

W. H. CASE
The Alaskan Photographer and Curio Dealer

JUNEAU, ALASKA
June 19,1914.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
Washington? i>. C.

Dear Sir:-

to-days express.
Am making you another shipment of Skulls by

Part ofthese skulls are a collection made
for a party in San Francisco, some five or six years ago
but for some reason were not delivered, at least two of the
Bear Skulls were taken on Taku Hiver by the same party that got
the Wolverines and Lynx Skulls.

"

I do not know that you will be particulary
interested in these small skulls but I thought that I would
send you all that I had.

The Largest skull is an Admirality Brown Bear,
one of the Skulls I have no data in connection with it, but am
quite certain that it is from the mainland.

Hoping that the skulls will reach you in good
condition and that they are what you want.

Thanking you in advance, I remain,

Very respectfully yours.

whg/aii . ^^^^^^
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Kenai Moose

W. H. CASE
The Alaskan Photographer and Curio Dealer

JUNEAU, ALASKA
June 19,1914.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
Washington? D. C.

Dear Sir:-

Am makin(^ you another shipment of Skulls by
to-days express.

Part ofthese skulls are a collection made
for a party in San Francisco, some five or six years ago
but for some reason were not delivered, at least two of the
Bear Skulls were taken on Taku River by the same party that -^ot
the Wolverines and Lynx Skulls,

I do not know that you will be particulary
interested in these small skulls but I thought that I would
send you all that I had.

The Largest skull is an Admirality Brown Bear,
one of the Skulls I have no data in connection with it, but am
quite certain that it is from the mainland.

Hoping that the skulls will reach you in good
condition and that they are what you want.

Thanking you in advance, I remain,

Very respectfully yours,

whg/ah . <^^e^#i^
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W. H. CASE
The Alaskan Photographer and Curio Dealer

JUNEAU, ALASKA
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The Alaskan Photographer and Curio Dealer
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RUGS AND ROBES CURIOSOFALLKINDS PHOTO SUPPLIES PORTRAIT WORK

Kenai Moose

W. H. CASE
The Alaskan Photographer and Curio Dealer

JUNEAU, ALASKA
11/20/14 •

Dr. C.Hart Merriman.,
Washington, D# C*

Dear Doctor:*

Have
department 4n regard to 1

since we discovered that
Customs office at Seattle
up with the Customs offic
time, what I had done, and
have received the ^ecimen
and that they lere of help
desire.

heard nothing from you or your
ast two shipments of Bear skulls,
they were being held by the
, Washington. Took this matter
ials here and wrote you at the
sincerely hope ere this you

s without much further delay
in your work and be what you

Kindly let me he:r from ;yuDu at
your earliest convenience, with kindest regards.

Very Respectfully Yours,

-€2
c^ie,-«zl-^

WHC/CB
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W. H. CASE
The Alaskan Photographer and Curio Dealer
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KcNAi Moose

Dr. C. Hart Merriman,
Washington, D,C.

W. H. CASE
AN Photographer and Curio Dealer

JUNEAU, ALASKA
May. 3nd, 1S16.

Dear Si-;

tn Lit f„^Sn?? i"f
theirayes open yet, 30 their «as no iueation as

goorSva„'?2Je"'rre„°:in'
''"'* ''" ''" ^''^" '° "^ thls\.uai to'a

Very respecftully

,

/^ J^UM.
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iHl<^

Kenai Moose

W. H. CAS
The Alaskan Photographer and Curio Dealer

JUNEAU, ALASKA
June 38th, 1S16.

Dr. Hart llerrimam,
Washington D.C.

Dear Sir;

I am shipping you fourteen bear skulls, each skull bei-
in tagg^i shOvving the locallity from which it came. Those from Chicha-
gcf Isla^^fSrithin a shott distance from where the last skull I shipped
you came from. These skulls are from bear killed by two indian brothers.
Froi Tenakee, Chacagof Island, The two from the mainland were killed by
another native, named harry williatms frcmi Hoonah, I think there is no
question about the locallity in which the bear were killed. The^ other
bear ffrom Seymour Canal on Adm^arility Island, are from the samie local-
lity from which I killad the l-rge bear I sent you the skull of.

I hope these skulls will reach you in good condition, and that I

will hearfrom you in the near future. I am.

Y'^urs very truly

2k^^itLc_
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JUNEAU FLORISTS
ALASKAGROWN FLOWERS

A SPECIALTY

J. p. ANDERSON

Store: Front and Main Sts., Phone 311

Creenhonses: Goveminent Road, Phone 984 P. O. Box 1074

JUNEAU, ALASKA,
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NCE SERIES

UTNAM'S SONS
W YORK & lX)NDON

Office of the Editor

Dear Dr» Merriam:-

Garrison-on-Hudson, N . Y . ^[anujirx_I4

Messrs. G. P* Putnam's Sons have requested me to take edit-

orial charge for America for the SCIENCE SERIES that they have in

preparation* I should not have done this had I not hoped that

the SERIES would contribute to the advancement of science and that

I should be able to secure the coopertlgion of those most competent*

Do you not intend to put your work on distribution and life

zones in a connected form that would be of interest to those who

«re not specialists, in view of the important bearing of the work

on many sciences? It seems to me that this would be extremely

desirable and I venture to ask whether you would consent to pre-

pare a book for the series.

All those whom I have hitherto asked have given a complete

or partial assent These are Newcomb, Young, Dutton, Davis,

Mendenhall and Minot^and Osbom as editor of an MS. by Cope. You

see the series will begin well, but I am anxious to secure an

additional biological book. I should, also be glad of your adteice

in regard to the general conduct of the SERIES and concerning any

MS. that it might be desirable to secure.

Of course the payment offered for such a book is always

inadequate, but the publishers offer as good terms as could be

expected - namely a royalty of lOX on the first thousand copies

sold, of I2f /2 X on the second and third thousand and I5X subsequen^-



THE SCIENCE SERIES

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS
NEW YORK & LONDON

Office of the Editor 189

- 2 -

ly# The same terms could probably be secured in England or the

MS. could be sold for a given sum.

Turning to SCIENCE (l) I have receiv^-d Audubon's Life.

Will you review it or suggest a reviewer? (2) Do you recommend tm

publication the enclosed letter? and (S) I have received from

Mr. Ingersoll a reply to Mr. Vernon Bailey's review of which

I will have proof sent you for such comments as you think It

desirable for Mr. Bailey to add*

Dr. C. Hart Merriam
Washimrton, D.C

Very truly yours,

(1 1u. IC



E SCIENCE SERIES

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS
NEW YORK & IvONDON

Office of the Editor

Dear Dr. Merriam:-

Garrison-on-Hudsan^^ N>Y>—January 17 iSg 8

I am extremely glad that you will prepare a book for the

SERIES and that it may be folloewed by others • I assume I may

include it in the preliminary announcement which will be issued

very soon. The SERIES will begin extremely well with books by

Newcomb, Young, Mendenhall, Dutton, Davis, Minot and you* in

America and several leading British men of science.

/

^

Would it be possible to select a title indicating that the ^^^

animal and plant life will be emphasized. Physical Geography

carries to ray mind an implication somewhat different from what I

judge will "be the scope of the book. Professor Davis, as I think

I have tol d you, is to prepare a work on Physiography, but I have

suggested to him that it might be better to use either as title

or subtitle 'Forms of the Land* I am told that the sale of a

bo^

I think it is our duty when it is possible to review frankly

I see
quasi scientific books intended for the general public.

no objection to having occasional unsigned reviews, when the re-

viewer might for personal reasons prefer to withhold his name. I ^"^^

think, however, that it is best as a rule%o admit a reply from an

sstr

author if only as a choiee of the leaet of two evils.

Dr.I?. Hart Merriam

Very truly yours. »

.

0„.)i'.CoXltf

1^



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Garrison-on-Hudson, N.Y., September 8, 1902

Dear Lr. I'.erriam:-
^

,Vill you not consent to make public in SCIENCE t

viev;s as to ho-.v the ^arnegie Institution can contribute most effec

to the advancement of science? I enclose proof of an article tha

have written on the subject. The expression of the opinion of a

number of .".nerican men of science would doubtless be of service to,

officers of the institution, and would be considered by the truste

in the important decisions to be made at their Ilovember meeting.

Very truly yours,

, ^
X^lL CoMjJJL

Dr. C* Hart l..erriam,

11. S- Dept. of Agriculture,
.iashington, D. G.

Enclosure

•



COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF

philosophy: psychology and anthropology

Garrison- on-Eud son, I.Y. Uovernber 22, IC02

Dear Dr. Herriam:-

The exGGUtive coinraittoe of the American Society of nat-

uralists will be extremely glacl if you will give the lecture be-

fore the Society and affiliated societies at Washington on the

evening of Tuesday, December 30. Either of the subjects you

mentioned as possible seems to me suitable. May v/e be al-

lowed to announce the lecture?

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
U. S. Department of Agriculture

Very truly yours,



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Garrison-on-Hudscn, E.Y. Kay 29, 1^04

Dear Dr. Merriarr.:-

I em very glad to have a contribution firom you for

SCIIEIICE. It seems rather a long tirrie since I have seen

or heard fro-i you. I trust that you arc well.

Very truly yours.

4, lUt CodtJli
Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

Washington, B.C.
I



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Garrison-on-Hudson, H.Y. Kay 5, 1906

Dear Dr. Merriam:-

When the secretaryship of the Smithsonian Institution

"became vacant, I naturally thought of it as the executive posi-

tion that I should most like, and when I was in Washington I

made some enquiries in regard to the situation. I said to

several people that I thought that you or linchot would be the

host men in Washington for the position, "but so far as I could

learn only Walcott was being seriously considered, and it seems

to me best all around that he should retain his present position,

lo one outside Washington, exoopt perhaps Holland, appears to be

a serious candidate, so at the last moment I have decided to

•stand', for the position, and my name will be brought before the

regents by my colleagues here and doubtless from other sources.

I do not know whether you regard me as particularly well quali-

fied, or if so whether you would regard it as proper to supjort

me, but I shall certainly be under obligations to you for any-

thing you may care to do in this direction. I, of course.

lack inside information, but it is my opinion that the Smith-

soni-vjn Institution needs complete reorganization, and that the

national Kuseum and the other institutions supported by the

government should be placed in charge of directors who are sub-

stantially independent.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
I9I9 Sixteenth St.

,

Washington,

Very truly yours.

t, oi^LXL

D



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

GarriBcn-on-Hud8on , N.Y, Pebruarj'- 17, 1914

Dear Dr. Kerr lain :-

I Bhall be glad to print in SCIEMCE the note in

regard to grizzly bears.

Very trulj'' yoiirs,

1 ^uJl OoJd.JUL

Dr. C. H. Merriam
1919 16th St

Washington, D.C.



COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF

PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY

Garrison-on-HudBon, TI.Y. , Ilovember 17, 1914

Dear Dr. Merriam:-

The peychologiBtB of the Academy, Professor Dewey,

Professor Royoe and myself, oonour In placing In nomination

for membership in the Academy Dr. G. Stanley Hall, professor

of psychology and president of Clark University. The

situation In psychology is somewhat peculiar. Dr. Hall

being an older man and having certain personal peculiarities,

but he is the most distinguished American psychologist now

living, and it seems proper that he should be elected to

membership before younger men who have not done and are not

likely to do work of equal importance. It is the best plan

for the committees of the Academy to unite on a candidate,

and as the last member recommended by our committee was an

anthropologist, it seems proper that this year he should be

a psychologist. .

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
1919 16th St,

Y/ashington, D.C.

Very truly yours.

(U ^' k^ /c . CccUuji



COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF

PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY AMD ANTHROPOLOGY

Rarrlson-on-Hudson, N.Y., December 1, 1914

Dear Dr. Merrlam:-

Dr. Holmee tells me that he has not received an

answer from you in regard to the nomination of Dr. Hall,

and asks me to write to you about the matter. I trust that

you will concur with the psychologiets on the committee,

Professors Dewey, Royce and myself, in this nomination.

As our committee covers two rather distinct sciences, it

is doubtless best for the psychologists and anthropologists

each to arrange their own nominations and for those in the

other science to concur, unless there are definite reasons

to the contrary. I shall, therefore, be under great

obligations to you if you will write, either to me or to

Dr. Holmes, in regard to the nomination of Dr. Hall, fhe

committee is so small, consisting of only eight members,

that we ought to have a full vote.

Very truly yours.

Dr. C. H. Merrlam,
1919 16th St,

Washington, D.C.

[l^'luJi.C'c.bUl^

\



COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF

PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY

Garrison-on-Hudson, H.Y.. December 5, 1914

Dear Dr. Merrlam:-

I thank you for your note In regard to the

nomination of Dr* Hall.

Very truly yours.

A a^k^ CcxX^/i

Dr. C. Hart Merrlam.
1919 16th St,

Washington, D.C.



COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
DIVrSION OF

PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY

Garrison- on-Hudson, H. Y. , October 1. 1915.

Dr* C* Hart Merriam.
1919 Sixteenth Street,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:-

The National Academy of Sciences will hold Its

autumn meeting In the American Museum of Hatural History,

law York City, beginning on the evening of Monday, November

15, and extending to noon on Wadnaaftaf, Hovember 17. We

hope that you will be able to be present at this meeting

to assist in making It a further step in the advance made

In recent years In the value and Interest of the meetings,

especially In the announcement of new and Important

scientific results.

As secretary for the local committee for this

meeting, of which Mr. Osborn Is chairman, and also as a
member of the standing committee of the academy on pre
gram, of which Mr. Boltwood Is chairman, I venture to ask
that you tell me of two or three researches by members of

the academy or by others, whloh might to advantage be

reported at I«w York or at a subsequent meeting of the

academy.

Respectfully,



SCIENTIFIC
THE PdWBffWCIHfCfe MONTHLY

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Garrl8on-on-Hudson, M.Y. . September 5. 1917

Dear Dr. Merrlaa:-

I am anxious to obtain for THE oCIEHTIPIC

MOfiTHLT suitable articles in zoology bearing on

questionn ooncerning applioatl^ii of science to the

national welfare and showing the importance of main*

taining and enlarging opportunities for scientific

research. As the MOIJTHIY can not pay for contri-

butions, I hesitate to ask for articles that must be

•peolally written. It will, however, be of assist-

ance to the MONTHLY and I trust also of serrloe to

Bcienoe, if you will send me suggestions concerning

two or three possible subjects and authors.

Very truly yours.

Dr* C. Hart Merriaa,
' 1919 16th St.,

Washington, D.C.



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Barrison-on-Hudson, N.Y* April 8, 1918

Sear Dr. Kenrlaas-

Would you not oonsent to

print in SCIMOE the address on the origin

and early history of the U* 8. Biological Survey,

iwhioh I understand that you recently gave in

Washington.

Very truly yours.

(\^ %^Ji^ QcotX.Xje_j

Dr. C. Hart Merriam.
Washington, i. 0.



THE SCIENTIFIC MONTHLY
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

8aprlson-on-Hudson, N.Y^ Jan© 21, 1921

Bear I^« UexTiam:^-

It is a priTilega to hare for

SHK SCIiilNTIi'IC UOBTELY the artioel intltlod

"The California VlTc Drive of 1904"

•

ery truly yours,

l!r* 0. Hart Merrlam,
Lagonltas, California



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Grand Central Terminal
New York. N. Y.
April 9. 1923

Dear Dr. Merriam:-

It is a privilege to receive a
manuscript from you for SCIEITCE. I wish
that they might be more frequent.

Very truly yours.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam
1919 Sixteenth Street
Washington^ D. C.



THE SCIENTIFIC MONTHLY
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

arand Central Terminal
lew York, H.Y.
Maroh 19, 1924

Dear Dr* Herrlaa:

We shall he glad to print the
address on Baird in THE SOIEHTIPIC
MOHTKLY, though we regret the oirouiB-
stances owing to which it has been so
long delayed

•

Very truly yours.

(L %^k. CoucUXj

Drt C* Hart Merriam
1919 Sixteenth Street, H..^.

Washington, D*C.



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

3939 arand Central Ttrmlnal
B«w York, B.y.
Uaroh 86, 1925

D«ftr Dr. IterrlMB:

I am obliged to you for
calling my attention to the error in
the Soienoe Serrloe Item oonoerning
the game aanotuariea in the Antarotio
region. Solenoe Service wishes to
maintain as high standards of aoouraoy
aa possible in the Information that
it send out, but 3CIEHC5E in printing
these items leares the editorial re-
•ponsibility with Soienoe Serrloe.

Very truly yours.

Br. C. Hart Marriam
1919 16th Street
Washington, D.C.



THE SCIENTIFIC MONTHLY
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

3939 Grand Central Terminal
Haw York, ». Y.
Ootober 17, 19E5

]>r« C* Hart Merrlam
1919 Sixteenth Street
Washington
Dlstrlot of Columbia

Dear Slr:-

In the past THE SCIEHTIFIC MOHTHIY
has been conservative In printing portraits of
living men of science* There seems » hoiTever,
to be a lemand for more illustrations, such as
are printed in Bature and other leading scien*
tlfic Journals, i siiall consequently be under
great obligations to you if you will consent
to send me yoiir photograph, to be \me(L on the
occasion of scxne ev^it, such as a special
honor or a change in position* There are some
advantages in informal photographs, such as
those taken in a laboratory or in a group, and
if more than one can be sent, so much the
better* It is desirable that a photograph be
autographed and the year in which it was taken
be given*

I may add that I am both personally
and scientifically interested in forming a
collection of photographs of scientific men*
I made the first scientific experiments on
the extent to which the career, character,
nationality, etc* , can be determined from
personal appearanoe, and should like if
possible, to continue this (in connection with
anthropometric measurements, some of nhich I
have made) on our thousand leading men of
science*

Very truly yours.

J* UCKEEH CATTELL



IIEI,I01LJII;UU

For designaticn in the fourth edition
of the Biographical Lirectory of .^uericon Uen of
Science it is necessary to obtain the naues of
those who should now he included aiacnf our
hundred and fifty leading zoologists and thousand
leading uen of science. The selection can be
made most accurately and objectively by those
included in this G^^^P in the previous editions
and it is hoped that all or uost of theu will
assist*

V7ill you therefore send the nanes of
twenty or a s:aallor number of zoologists who
should probably be added? It is expected that
a certain preference shall be given to those v/ho
are worliing in lines siuilar to your own, or with
whou you have been personally associated. From
all lists it v/ill be possible to obtain an
objective selection of those whose subjects of
research should be starred in the now edition of
the book.

There iiiay be roou for question as to
the desirability of such a list, but the pre-
ponderance of arguLient appears to be in its favor.
If it is prepared, this should be done with the
greatest possible care, for it is a uattor of
importance to those concerned. The list v/ill
also be used for further statistical studies of
the distribution and work of scientific men,
which v/as the original object of the selection.

There is enclosed a list of those
included in the three previous errangeuents
beginning in 1902, with the exception of those
v/ho have died and several no longer active. The
names and addresses are v/anted of tv/enty other
men and women living in the United States who are
of nearly the same ranlc in their contributions to
science. The individual lists will be regarded
as strictly confidential.

J. IIcEeen Cattell

3939 Grand Central Terminal
Now York, IJ.Y.
July 24, 1926

^, Mju^^o.^...^

1*1 "auf,



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

(Jarrison-on-Hudson, II. Y.
I'aroh SI, 1987

Dear Dr. llerriam:

I thank you for the otiituary
appreciation of Dall, proof 4f v/hich will
be sent to you at onoe. His death is a
great personal loss to all his friends.

Very truly yours.

L %^lL CuuJt

Dr. C. Hart Kerriam
1919 Sixteenth Street
Washington, D.G.t»»



The secretaryship of the Smithsonian
Institution is an office that is of concern to every
scientific man, the situation "being analagous to the
federal presidency and the citizen. The Smithsonian
is a semi-governmental institution which administers
important federal appro-priations and bureaus. The
functions of governnent are said to be executive,
legislative and Judiciary, but the v/hole situation has
changed in the course of a hundred and fifty years.
Wow the most important factors in our civilization are
the experts and entrepreneurs, those who do things, most
of all those who advance science and its applications.
The secretary of the Smithsonian most nearly represents
this branch of government.

Henry and Baird were ideal secretaries for
their period; the last two secretaries have been men of
distinction in science who continued in active research,
but they appear not t g fagve ^ Q̂U sp v^q2.1 suited to the

i^ 1 ^^^ qualifications are indeed difficult to
meet, for not only scientific distinction and executive
ability are required, but also a certain simplicity,
directness and courage, which those v^ho deal with nature
and its forces might be supposed to have, but which are
often lacking under the conditions of our complicated
civilization.

The choice must be made from among those
Y/ho arc available, and there appears to be no better
way to determine v/ho they are than to obtain the opinion
of the most competent scientific men of the country.
It will be a service to science and to the nation if
those to whom this memorandum is addressed will fill in
the enclosed slip. A double vote is requested in
order to separate the factors involved and to fonvard a
psychological study in which the writer is especially
interested.

The results will be communicated to the
chairman of the nominating committee of the Regents of
the Smithsonian Institution, who has requested that
there be sent to him a list of a dozen scientific men
especially worthy of consideration.

J. McKeen Cr.ttell

The Grand Central Terminal
New York, N. Y.
April 4, 1927 iU.;^ ViJ<^v



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Garrison-on-Hudson, H.Y.
May 2^ 1927

Dear Dr. }.ferriam:

We can doubtless arrange to
have a portrait of Dall inserted in
the reprints. If the reDrint has
already been made it oouid be printed
on a plate.

Very tnay yours,

(I ^JC QcMdi^
Dr. C. Hart "erriam
1919 Sixteenth Street
'Vashington, D.C.



NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES

SECTION OFANTHROPOLOGY and PSYCHOLOGY

INFORMAL BALLOT

rjiy-esiber_.9_^____l927-..

Dear Sir:

As chairman of this Section, in accordance with Rule IV.2* of the Academy, I have to inform you that the

persons whose names are given on the accompanying "Informal Ballot" received two or more votes in the nomi-

nating ballot of the Section last year or have been newly suggested by members of the Section; or have been

proposed to this Section by five members, through the Home Secretary, as provided by Article IV, Section 4, of

the Constitution of the Academy ; and I have to request you to place a cross against the name of each one of those

persons whom you judge to be most worthy of nomination to the Academy this year, to attach your signature

to the ballot, and to return it to me within two weeks of the date of this letter.

Please also write upon the ballot near the bottom any new names which you wish to have included in the

ballot to be submitted to the Section next year.

As soon as all returns on this ballot are received a formal ballot giving the results of this informal ballot will

be sent to you for further vote.

(L!k^JL.Ca.uM.- -Chairman,

Jddress...3^IXk^.9I^

KtK-Xerk

*Rule IV.2 of the Academy reads as follows:

The chairman of each section of the Academy shall submit to the members of his section, not later than November 1

of each year, a ballot containing the names of all those persons who received not less than two votes in the nominating

ballot of the preceding year, or have been submitted to the chairman by the home secretary, and of any other persons who
were newly proposed for consideration on the nominating ballots of the preceding year. Each member of the section shall be

expected to return this ballot to the chairman within two weeks with his signature and with crosses against the names of

those persons whom he is prepared to indorse for nomination. Each member may also write upon the ballot in a place pro-

vided for the purpose any new names he desires to have included in the ballot to be submitted to the section in the fol-

lowing years. The vote resulting from this ballot shall be regarded as informal.

The chairman shall then submit to the members of his section a new ballot showing the results of the informal vote;

and each member shall be expected to return this ballot to the chairman with his signature and with crosses placed against

the names of three persons whom he judges to be most worthy of nomination. In order to secure an adequate number of

nominations, the chairman, when necessary, shall obtain by personal solicitation a fuller vote of his section or shall submit

to the section a supplementary formal ballot.

The chairman shall then certify to the home secretary, prior to January 1, the names of all persons who have been

voted for on the formal ballots, together with a statement of the number of votes each received. Of these all persons who
receive the votes of two-thirds of the members of the section in cases voted upon by one section only, or the votes of one-

half (however distributed) of the members of any two sections in cases voted upon by more than one section, shall be con-

sidered nominated.



NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES

SECTION OF ANTHROPOLOGY and PSYCHOLOGY

FORMAL NOMINATION BALLOT

P-??-?5l^?r-lt 1927

Dear Sir:

As chairman of this Section, in accordance with the part of Rule IV.2 of the Academy relating to formal
ballotmg.• I have to inform you that the persons whose names are given on the accompanying "Formal Nomina-
tion Ballot" received on the last ballot of the Section the number of votes shown by the figures in the last
column; and I have to request you to place a cross against the name of each one of the three persons whom you
judge to be most worthy of nomination to the Academy this year, to attach your signature to the ballot, and to
return it to me within two weeks of the date of this letter.

Please also write upon the ballot near the bottom any new names which you wish to have included in the
ballot to be submitted to the Section next year.

-f-1fe^L-Cji=fe^....c.,v.„.

Address ir?.^ri?°5

?ew York
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MSM)RAHDUX

There has been no nomination for
mem'bership In the Academy from the Section
of 'Anthropology and Psychology for two years
lieoause on tiB formal ballot no candidate
has recilved the required two-thlraa rote of
all members. The difficulty is partly due
to the circumstance that the section includes
two sciences and at a meeting of the members
at the time at the last annual meeting it

was agreed that it should function as two
sub-sections g one in anthropology and one in
psychology, and that an effort should be
made to obtain in each of the two sciences
one or two candidates who might expeot to
receive the vote of two thirds of the
fifteen members of the section.

the psychologists of the Acadaay
were asked to arrange the nominees in
psychology in the order of their preference
and this has iDeen done by the nine members.
In this ammgement Lewis M* Terman 3tar^3
first and George ]• otratton second. The
majority of the anthropologists are in favor
of the nomination this year of A.L.K^oeber.

It is urged that each member of the
committee vote for three nominees and return
the ballot promptly

•

J. McKeen Cattcdl

""^^^--^.'tx^

Gkirrlson*on-Hudson, N«Y#
December 1, 19£7



V

&paa4 Oeatral Tt«ataal ^

BMtf or Pwkest

la your r«o«nt letter you sty that
in your Judgmant neither of tha two psychologists
nor ths aathropolO£;l9t namod by tha majority of .

thesa sroupis "^haa ooatributad onou^h to ttsrit

wMibfirship in tha National AcaAany*'' You, how-^
sTor. rote for tha anthropalogiat a^id ax^
^miriiling to aaoapt tha jaA^Mmt of tha
tayplaologiata in thair oma fiold# Profaaaoir
ffam^tt&g profaaaor .'tratton and rofiaaav
K^oahar hata^ howarer, haaa nomlnatad by
tha two-thirds vota that ia raquiraa*

Tou ara ri^takan in aaaumiag that
bio^^aphioal alcatehaa of rofaaaor T^rmaa
and Profaasor Stratton art not in ^.?ho*a
and that the haTa not tads itnportant
aantrllmtioaa to psychology* en the other
hand, nrm ^tipir, whoaa olaation you ara
ViTQixiz* l9 not in tha book*

You ara also mlsta^san in aanijuniri^

that any aathropalosiat or psyohologlat
aaB ba noadaata i for tha aaadLamy without
raoalTiaa; inotasfrom both payohologi^ts aaA
aathroiKiIogiota* 7hii3 was tha apaoial aubji^ot
of diaouaaioa at the meatln^ of tha aoctional
ooasiittaa halA in ^^uiMn^^toa at vihlch you
wara praaaat«and it was than agaraed that
ia ordar to braak tha axiating doadlook
aathropolagiata would vote for at loaat ona
payooolasiat and payabolaglats would vota
fi^r at laaat ona anthropolo^iat* all
paychologlata followad the racomaadatioa
of tha QOMftittaa^ but two arohaolo^ista
failed to do aa#

You ara further ©istaken in aasuriing

tkat there atould be an ^(;xakX number of
9ayoholo£lata and anthropologists in the
aea4ieiiy« It ia difficult to eompare
diatiaotioa ia direrae scleaoesi but it ia
tha ease th»t there are more than ten times
aa i&aay prefeaaora of payohology as there
are profeaaora of anthropology, and in sgr



fflste itw hvm MkAt bi9«riftat oMitrilnj>ti«M
to aai«aci«. Xa vpltiii ot iJtfrig mirtmmimmm
MMiwlBMcistft iiKf» lojrAlly Mtfported Uui
««t)»op«IttCl«t «» «iMNt til* Mtt,iuni9*ltiti«ti
«lto uw MMlMii* of %im mtmtmmi •girod «§ noat

mat ^Tt %lm p»f«2iel4iKeEi«t ••i*«i»4 hy tl»

9«3r»it»a4ici««i to wts for aa iiitiueitt*l«giat
«iM» Mtar MWB to tiMMi IMS tbmmrting:. of
•iMrftlMi tlwa tJM p«yelMiAa«l«lHi «. hmmi

A«ttdlo«]i. tout 9«rlApt It will la fiket fto rte

%• wUt lAtlX a aiMR of wm»t(rlov 4li>lllty

SteMt ttx« aoir itt the SMilea of
'itttiropology aai ^"'ui^^i^^lKiQr aiilit siayoh&JyOeistw,
tw ar.t]:uro?o2egl«»t«, t«» JMMMriaaA avtlHWlociata •

oao 6l«ui«l<}«x mmii0&l»mt»t ^ oao pitlloifJaaap

Mjiebolagir) (UA oae ^ ' -"'fifii* It iXWMi t» W
•aotiaa to i«9^^«k hm eri^iaaxa^ teit^r t «Mr
miammm in «ho#o fiolA £mi wm •im%9A to
wMfcowriaAp ia %tm Muutoioy* "^to oveliaolnctoto
avo vmuatm turn tlM ^'iUUi Xtiw.^wO'tei of tka
••adio^r* M^ ^^ ^^ Mdll^et Is to t>« rotaiaoA
ia tiMi aoaHiny I^Mir ttkMtlA appavaatlir W
oiKfafitui aaA 4oiao4 wiili eraali .

:.<llclo.:iota

aaa hiotorlaao a« amy bo olootou*

aa •»**»•' as ajraftaaXadota xfomla la tlM
IMA i^onl jfm9% «r IUmi aaatloa af

jattoroylagy fl«t T^igatelo^ tto^ . ~>iaa. l«£.r£t

to aaaaawtto with tho oMmht isroupa* ^tb' r«riaa
it alll te l^ossibl^^for tb» alflit ^a|«holO£lo«a

,

tiw jtil 1—ayhor mmA tiM tao aothaiafaloclata to
aMdwftta aaaftidataa {tan votaa bala« aaqiylyadK
»iK% it aiU oInriMMiSjr »« laf iwiltla t&» ^m
tteaa avahaoloi^ata (tHolr avofaf* a#o la ?«

) to «M W tiM&v waalMiy*

wUl ka a aaetias af aaatoani of
tlw aaotloa at tka tl«o of taa twnl aaotiat
of tHa aoaiaw^f aoil it U to bo hapad tbat aa
tlMM a4oi>t ROna for^ ' ^rooadwr*. Ia tlw Moaa>
tiaa I a« itlag a oayjr of tlila Xattav to aaakaj

ia (MNUr t «/ aa/ giyo oaaei4i*atloo ta tlw
aafejaat*

^N #• f• Foatoa v>-r \C^ V ot-f f , ^ a



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

3939 Grand Central Terminal
New York, NtY,
riarch 27, 1929

Dear Dr# Merriam:

Would you be able to write
for SCIENCE an obituai*y notice of S[r.
Ridgway, of whose death I learn with
deep regret?

Very truly yours,

{I^^uJl ic^tju^i^

Br. C. Plart Merriam
1919 16th Street
Washington, D.C.



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

^ Orarrison-on-Htidsoxi, N# Y*
April 6. 1929

Dear Dr, Merrlam:

I regret that you tatm mm^X^
to prepare an obltiiary notioe of Robert
Rldgway, but understand the clroumstaneee
of the case*

I thank you slnoerely for the
copy of the photograph that you have
kindly sent«

I look forward to seeing you
In Washington at the end of the present
month*

Very truly yours

»

Dr* C. Hart Merrlam
1919 16th Street
Washington, D»C*

%^Il Co^tUb^



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Garrison, Hew York
Au£;u8t SS» 1930

]>oar Dr« MerrisA:

I regret to learn of the death
of Henahaw* Will you consent to prepare
an obitiMry notioe? I hope that you
will.

Very truly yours

>

fl ^J(^ CcMJUi

Br# C. Hart Merriaa
1919 16th Street
Washington t D«C«

Ji

il



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

3939 Grand Central Terminal
Nev York, »• T*
September 4, 1930

Dear Dr» Herrlam:

hmm been reoelTed»
Your letter of August 30

-^4 ^^^^ ^. ^^* Cattail I8 attending
scientific meetings in California* In
accordanee with his Instructions corres-
pondence will be held until his return at
the end of September

•

Very trvly yours.

Ht. C. Hart Uerriam
Lagunltas
California



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

3941 Grand Central Terminal
New York, N.Y.
January 6, 193S

Dear Dr# Merriam:

It Is a privilege to print in
SCIENCB the manuscript entitled ••To the
memory of Theodore Roosevelt - Roosevelt
the Naturalist.**

Very truly yours,

Dr. C. Hart Merriam
1919 Sixteenth Street
Washington, D*C*



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

3941 Grand Central Terminal
New York, N.Y.
February 13, 1932

r>ear Dr* Merriam:

I expect that the list of
zoologists in the Biographical Directory
of American Men of Science favors unduly
laboratory workers as compared with field
naturalists and other zoologists. This
is the same situation that we have in the
National Academy and elsewhere. The
names you mention as omitted from the list
were, however, starred in the last edition,
but those who have died, such as Jordan
and Ridgeway, are naturally not included.
Y/. B. Scott is there as a geologist.

Very truly yours.

Dr. C. Hart Llerriam
1919 Sixteenth Street
V/ashington, D.C.

(L %^L C(xxtJJl



SCIENCE
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Garrison, Itw York
July Vf. 1*34

Boar Ir# MrrlMi:

Wo «ro glad to ha^o for 8CIKMS
tlio aanaaorlpt ontltloA ** hypothatloal^
•Sanotuary^ for oooan-diralXlag aoala#"*

It la a ploasmro to aao your
liaiiAaritlng* I tru8t that you ara haT«
iMB d ploasant miiMMir In California* I
was thora in Juna« but only for flYo

Tory truly youra^

J. llOEe«a Catt«U

!»• C. Mart ifarrlMi
Lagttnltas

,

iUarln Coontj, C«Xltonii«
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University of Chicago, Chicago,
April 27, 1908.

Mv dear Dr. Merriain:

I want to express my appre-
ciation of your call at the hospi-
tal. I have "been gaining steadily
and shall apparently "bear no per-
manent ill marks of the incident.

Very txiily yours,

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
Washington, D. C.



University of Chicago, Chicago, 111.,

\ . May 7, 1908.

My dear Dr. Merriam:

I appreciate very highly the kind words
of s^Tnpathy of Mrs. Merriam and yourself
relative to my little accident, from which
I am recovering with greater promptness and
completeness than could he anticipated.
One of the satisfactions of the case is to
learn by positive proof that the personal
repair shop is in good working order, a
satisfaction that is peculiarly grateful
at my time of life.

Very sincerely yours,

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
1919 16th 3t., N.W.,

Washington, D. C
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(Uttaptv ®rmtli0l0gtral Qllub
(^ganizrb Jtmr 22. 1693

Publishers of

THE CONDOR
A Magazine of Ornithology

PACIFIC COAST AVIFAUNA
A Serial Devoted to

Ornithological Papers of Unusual Length

y
OFFICe OF

\

i

W. LEE CHAMBERS
BUSINESS MANAGER

R.F.O. NO. 1 —BOX 73 O

For the observation and co-operative study of Birds,

because of the resultingr pleasure;

For the spread of interest in Bird Study, so that this

pleasure may be shared by others;

For the publication of Ornitholojrical Knowledgfe, as

being: a contribution to Science.

Ehb Ang^UB, aiaU-April-9, 19-12.

Dr, C' Hart Merriam,
Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir:

The Cooper Ornithological Club has now 5n nress

a book entitled, ••The Birds of the Pacific Slope District
of Southern California** , hy Mr, Geo. Willett. This is

to he Avifauna # 7 of the Cooper Ornithological Cluh and

will oe the largest we have published up to date. The

total cost will run close to $'550 and this is being
raised among the bird lovers of Southern California,
mostly from members of the Cooper Club. It will be

distributed free to all members of the Cooper Club as is

our custom with all the Avifaunas.

Mr. Willett deserves a lot of credit in writing
this but the least we can do in appreciation is to publish

it for him.

We therefore ©.skyou if you care to help out the

good cause oy any contribution you can afford. We will be

glad to accept donations of any amount from $5 to $100,

but any sum will be very acceptable.

All our special papers are published in this way

and we are glad to say that in many cases we have received
generous donations from parties not even Club Members,

Thanl<ing you in advance for any amount you can

spare and assuring you it is for best of a cause, 1 am

I

Most Respectfully,
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For the observation and co-operative study of Birds, because

of the resulting pleasure;

For the spread of interest in Bird Study, so that this pleasure

may be shared by others;

For the conservation of Birds and Wild-life in jreneral.for

the sake of the future:

For the publication of Omithological Knowledge, as being

a contribution of Science.

W. LEE CHAMBERS
BUSINESS MANAOER
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Publishers ok
THE CONDOR

A Magazine ok Ornithology
Established 1899
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A Serial Devoted to

Ornithological Papers ok Unusual Length
Established 1900

For the observntion and co-operative study of Birds, because

of the resulting pleasure;

For the spread of interest in Bird Study, so that this pleasure

may be shared by others:

For the conser\'atioii of Birds and Wild-life in general, for

the sake of the future:

For the publication of Ornithologrical Knowledge, as being

a contribution to Science.

sjyx^^ /W ^'^^-eA/Uc^
,

W. LEE CHAMBERS, Business Manager
EAGLE ROCK

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
DCPARTMENT OF BOTANY

BERKELEY

Jan.2,1912.

Dr* C.Hart Merriam,

Washington, DoC,

,

Dear Sir,

Our matmat ?riend,Prof. H.M.Hall, of this aepartraent ,has been

kind enough to suggest that joxl might te willin?; to do rae the favor of

jBjiancin:; over the enclosed manuscript and critic izi^it •

This is to constitute the chapter on Flora and Fauna in a textbook on

the geo^rarh of the ^Jnited otates for high schools , which I have in prepar-

ation. It is tne onxy axteiipt in such a book, so far as I know, to follow

oi/tthe plan of using life belts as units, thouo;h this seems to me the only

right way to do. It wi-.l l^e of great vaxue to me to have you examine the

manuscript ,because you will doubtless be able to su^^gest better eicamples

than those given, in some cases, to correct any mistalce.i impressions that

may be pjiven,and to inform ne of any revisions of opinions or statements

that your researches since Bulletin 10 was publisned may have lead to.

With your consent,! should like to reproduce the map given in Bulletin

10, with any cnanges wixioh later research mary nave suggested to you, I

should also like vexj mucn to nave one or tv/o series of photographs to

illustrate cognate species in localities separated by barriers. Any

suo'-Testions you ma ^e able to make o^ any assistance you can give in se-

curing such illustrations will be - ratefully received.

Whatever criticisms you may see fit to make or wuatever suggestions

for the irapro'/ement of the chapter will be appreciated, I truot that ia

asking tnis I shaxl not be encroacning unreasonably upon your time and

tine have the opportunit}?- to be of service to you.

Yours sinceiexy.

X&^ (? ($iL^,.,yc6^



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY

BERKELEY

Jan.24,1912.

Dr. C.Hart Merriam,

1919 SiiLteenth Street,

Washington, D.C,

,

Dear Sir,

Your good letter of the 16th inst. is at hand and I wish to

express my deep appreciation of the careful criticism of my manuscript.

Your arguments were convincing and I have altered the manuscript in a

way to embody all of your suggestions. I enclose a copy of the paragraph

on Topography as I have recast it and believe it e^cpresses the truth as

we both understand it.

I perceive that I had not correctly limited the Pacific Coast Transit-

ion Area and shall amend the manuscript. Inasmuch as the Pacific Coast

Climatic Province is of far greater extent than the Pacific Coast Transi-

tion Area, what was said about the connection between them was aside from

the mark.

I note that you recommend the omission of the tropical area in the Colo

rado Besert.on the strength of Bailey's and Nelson's representations. You

did not make it clear whether you also *M accepted their view that the

southern Texas locality was also Lower Sonoran or whether you pref er.ed

to regard that as Tropical. I have assumed tnat the latter was your view

and. shall so indicate upon the map unless yofl inform me otherwise.

Allow me to thank you again for your courtesy and to assure you that

I shall welcome an opportunity to serve you.

Yours sincerely.

sU„^ 6^(3,6^,.-.^^^
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American Museum of Natural History^

Central Park {77th St 6- Central Park, West).

Department of

Vertebrate Zoology^

J. A. A lUn^ Curator.
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AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY,

77th Street and Eighth Avenue.

DEPARTMENT OF
MAMMALOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY

Br. C. Hart Merriam,

1919 - 16th St.,

Washington, D. C.

New York. ^^^^- ^8, 1904.

Dear Dr. Merriam:

-

I am glad to receive your approval of my Long

screed. Mr. Roosevelt writes me that it did his "soul good" and

if it accomplishes no other result it ic^ certainly worth the effort.

I expect to leave for Florida on the 30th inst. and will then ask

my Mother to write to you regarding the date of her return.

Very truly yours,

^teTn»e4-€^4^- Curat o r

.

—
L^'
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AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

77TH Street and Central Park West

P.M.O.

department of
mammalogy and ornithology

NEW YORK , October 1, 1906.

Dr. 0. Hart Merrlam,
1204 Halght street,

San pranoisoo, California.

Dear Doctor Merrlam:-

I was very glad Indeed to get ymxr good letter of

September 23rd, giving me some little iieys of your suraner's

work m California, where in spirit at least I have often been

with you.

It is good, too, to hear that Hittell is doing satisfactory

worK on the Eagle baclcground, and, if you chance to see him

again, tell him about the meeting of the American Association

and allied Societies here during the holidays and of our desire

to have as many groups completed as possible before that tine.

Tlier will also be a special exhibition of the New YorK Academy

of sciences and at this time it Is proposed to tmvell the series

of busts of American scientists which Mr. Jesup has presented

to the Museum.

I have been trying to gather scattered ends ever since my

return from the west, and m only just beginring to settle down

to worlc which I had plamed to do months ago. I tiust nothing



OHM -2-

wlll Interfere ?/ith your retiirn in tine for the A. 0. !!•

meeting: in Washington, where indeed it wuld be quite icjpossible

to have such a meeting with you absent.

Sinoerely^^^^^rs
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CABLE ADDRESS "MUSEOLOGY"

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

77th Street and Central Park West

New York June 10, 1912.

Department of Mammalogy and Ornithology

J. A. ALLEN, Ph.D., Curator
FRANK M. CHAPMAN, CURATOR OF Ornithology

Dear Dr. Merriam;-
I wonder whether you feel like adding

your name to the enclosed nomination of Fuertes for Fel-

lowship in the A. 0. U. In my opinion Fuertes is the

greatest ornithological artist the world has ever known;

we have had greater artists, and we have had greater orni-

thologists, hut I feel that never before has the sane amount

of artistic talent and knowledge of birds been combined in

one person. It may be argued that Fuertes bas not published

a sufficient amount of mterial to warrant his election to

Fellowship, but, in my opinion, his drawings constitute

publications in themselves, often of far more import than

the text which they aKOompany. and that he has thus ren-

dered so great a service to American ornithology that he

is worthy of a place among the leading ornithologists.

If you agree with me will you, therefore, not sign

this document and return it to me, greatly obliging.

sincerely.

Vy Dr.VC. Kart Merriam,

\ "^ X 1919 Sixteenth St., lU W.

,

\ X. 'k> X Washington, D.

\/
\.

'V,

\K

^



CABLE ADDRESS MUSEOLOGY"

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

77th Street and Central Park West

New York i^y 12, 1913

Department of Mammalogy and ORNiTHOLoaY

J. A. ALLEN, Ph.D., Cuhator

FRANK M. CHAPMAN, CuiUTOD OF Ornitholoov

Sear Doctor Merriam:^ , . ^ j- „„„^„ ^-p +>,«oe<4jr L-o^
^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ receipt of youxs of the

9th. I returned from South America two weeks ago tomorrow,

but owing to an eye trouble following a rather severe attack

of relapsing fever have bad to remin at home most of the

time. Mrs. Chapman brought most interesting news from Cali-

fornia, and while I am of course very greatly impressed by the

subject to which you refer, I fear that I have been too long a

permanent resident to mke the migration at which you hint. I

sincerely hope that you and I.Irs. Merriam will find it possible

to come this way and visit us at Englewood before you go west.

Select your own date and let us know as long in advance as possible

SO that we may plan acoo*dingly*

With best regards to IJrs. Herriam, I am.

Sincerely yours

^

Doc to C* Hart Merriam^
1919 Sixteenth St.,

Washington, D. C.



CABLE ADDRESS "mUSEOLOGY" ™» ^'^» ^»

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

77th Street and Central Park West

New York August

Department of Mammalogy and Ornithology

J. A. ALLEN, Ph.D., Ooratob

FRANK M. CHAPMAN, 80.D., Curator of Orhitholooy

AboVe

Dear Dr. Merriam:- ^ . *.„„ «-
If you will write me letters as interest uig as

yours of the Sth. I see no reason why I should leave home

at all. let alone make a peril/ous journey in t£e motor car

across the continent. You have my very hearty congratula-

tions on your numerous escapes, and also on your skill as a

chauffeur which, in escaping, you evidently demonstrated,

all. I congratulate you on possessing that spirit of undying

youth which enahles you to undertake what, to me. would seem to

he an exceedingly difficult journey. I hope that now you are

enjoying the rest and auiet which you certainly have earned, and

that your sxamex will he productive in every way.

In mid-June, ahout the time I had re-acquired, to a certain

extent, the use of my eyes. I dislocated and hroke my wrist

in cranking a car,(not my car) and I am still more or less of

a cripple, so far as that memher is concerned. Being unable to

do any work here, on July 6. Ihrs. Chapman, Franic and myself

went out to visit the Shiras's at Ilarauette; an exceedingly

interesting experience from the time we hoarded an /re steamer

at Ashtabula, until we boarded a train retuming.;At the end



of the month, Shiras and his son left for Alaska, the forner

to photograph, the latter to shoot big garne.

Pron a large hudget of news with which I would inflict

.you were you here, I select for transmission by Eiail the one

item, that Colonel Roosevelt, after he has finished his various

lecture engagements in Brazil and Argentina, will head a lluseum

expedition northward, probably from Buenos Aires to the Amazon. I

am sending with him Cherrie for birds, and leo Miller for mam-

mals; and while his journey will be too hurried to more than

make a beginning, I hope that it will at least inaugurate more

tliorough work in that part of South America, [jliller, after

reaching the base of Mount Mida, at the head of the Orinoco,

was obliged to retreat because of the almost fatal illness of

his assistant; but he managed to bring back a few birds, in-

cluding four or five new species and two new genera, which I

have described, fl am now at work on our collections of last

winter which, in spite of the fact that they are qrnithologically

from the best knov/n part of Soiith .toerica, contain many forms of

interest, and at the ssane time I am gradually settling and sort-

ing my ideas on distribution, and have in preparation a prelimi-

nary paper on the altitudinal range of birds in the Andes. I

do not attempt, at present, to draw any conclusions as regards

the origin of these faunal zones, but at any rate I can state

the facts as they are shown by our now large collections^ some



15000 specinens of Colombian blrdaf, and "by my own field ex-

periences.

Give my best regards to Ilrs. Herriam and the girls. We

count on your all being with us during the A. 0, U.

Sincerely yours.

Curator of Birds #

Doctor C. Hart !!erriani»

Lagunitas, Uarin Co., California.



F. IvI. C.

CABLE ADDRESS MUSEOLOGY"

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

77th Street and Central Park West

Department of Mammalogy and Ornithology

J. a. ALLEN, Ph.D., Curator

FRANK M. CHAPMAN, 8c. D., Curator of Ornithology

New York October 2^,n 1913

Dear Doctor Merriam:-

I am delighted to hear that you

have returnedj^ for my last information said that you

were not expected ujatil later in the year, and I feared

that you would miss the A. 0, U.

I am planning to have the Union's Council meeting

at^my home at Englewood, and I have asked a number of

the men to come on the Saturday before • I hope you can

join us at that time* Come directly to the Museum and

go^with me Satua^day afternoon*

Sinceroly yours,

j)x» 0. Hart Merriara,
1919 Sixteenth St.,

Washington, D. C.

m^^ . Q:^yio\^^



CABLE ADDRESS "mUSEOLOGY"

Department of Mammalogy and Ornithology

J. A. ALLEN, Ph.D., Curator

FRANK M. CHAPMAN, 8c.D., Curator of Orhitholooy

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

77th Street and Central Park West

New York ITovember 1, 191S,

Dear Doctor Merrian:-
Sage has just called my

attention to the fact that I have failed to ap-

point a committee to consider the advisability

of holding a meeting of the Union, in San Fran-

cisco in IQir. BetU3r late, however, than never,

and I will therefore ask you to serve on this com-

mittee, together with Doctor Fisher and Doctor

Grinnell. It will. I assume, he impossible for

this committee to confer before before November 10.

nevertheless its appointment will give it official

standing, and you doubtless can present the pros

eaid cons of the subject to the Union effectively.

Sincerely yours.

''^(^

/President of the Amerxca.

Ornithologists' Union.

Doctor C. Hart Herriara,
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CABLE ADDRESS "MU8EOLOQY" P. M. C*

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

77th Street and Central Park West

New York January 7, 1916

•

Department of Mammalogy and Ornithology

J. A. ALLEN, Ph.D., Curator

FRANK M. CHAPMAN, Sc.D., Curator of Ornithology

My dear Dootor Merriam:-
I was sorry not to be able to get

out to see you again, but the numerous demands made by the

Pan-American Congress in connection with some work which I

was trying to do at the national Museum, occupied if not

all my available time, at least all my available strngth,

and I had to lay up occasionally to rest*

^ _I hoae the cold is now under control, and that the

new 0.y i Jl<uii>iiL is in frequent use.

Sincerely yours

,

—Corato r of BjLirAa^

Doctor C. K. Merriam.

I
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CABLE ADDRESS "MUSEOLOQY* ?• M, C*

SLOj^/t

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

77th Street and Central Park West

New York ipril 18, 1916*

Department of Mammalogy and Ornithology
J. A. ALLEN, Ph.D., Curator

FRANK M. CHAPMAN, Sc.D., Curator of Ornithocoqv

Dear Doctor rJerriam:-

I have lon^ hod in n^ libraiy two copies of

Ki23g»s 'Mountaineering in the Sierras % v/hioli were presented to me

lay the Ifiiseiun. You may remember that the miseum came into possession

of King»s libraiy, and in it were a number of these books which Kinp

himself, had^especially bound. I thought that the attending circuii>-

stances mi^-ht maJie you lilce to have one of m^^ copies aM I am, therefore,

sendint^' it to you with n^- greetings*

I am expectin£- to sail for South i^nerica on May 4, aixi Mrs. Chap-

nan and ?ranli go with me. We plan first to go to Ecuador, where I e-^

pect to work on the Paramo of Mt. Chimboraso, ajid thence we plan to

go through Peru, Bolivia^ Ohile and io-gentina, and home in the autumn

from Brazil. I wish you could be with us.

With best remembrances to Mrs. Merriam, I am.

Sincerely yours.

Curator of Biiida^

Doctor C. Hart Merriam*
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Kmerican museum of natural history

77th Street and Central Park West

GY NEW YORK"

New York

AND Ornithology

Curator of Ornithology Sept. 11, 1919.

Hart iiLerrlan,

taSt
Co., Cal«

lootor Msrriamt**

I do not imow whether you have heard of the proposed

er Memorials You inay remember my speaking to yoa of aa

U* Rooserelt Memorial, hut on Brewster's death it setaed

re appropriate to make this a Breiweter Memorial, slnoe

tional Audubon Association has already raised a snm of

116,000.00 for a memorial which will permanently connect

osevelt»s name with the study of birds. It Is desired

se the Btmi of $6,000.00, the interest on which.not oftener

ery two years,will be given In the fom of a medal and

Inm to the author of the most valuable contribution

study of the birds of the Western Hemisphere during the

. In question. The A. 0. U. will act as trustees and

»norarium will be awarded by the council. The success of

adertaking is already assured. We do not now need large

Ibutidns, but in order to make the memorial a truly

sentative one, we hope that all Brewster's friends, and

oularly the Fellows of the A. 0. U., will be among the

ibutors. If the list of contributors Is published no

on will be made of the amounts that they have given. I

e that you will want to be Included among the number of

ibutors.

I trust you will not fail to be present at thm

JJ. meeting here in November. Mrs. Chapoan and I want

be our gaest over the Sunday preceding the meeting,

e trying to bring together the party which met at our home

ears ago.

With best regards.

Sinoerel

\m



CABLE ADDRESS "MUSEOLOGY NEW YORK"

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

77th Street and Central Park West

New York iotober 7, 1919

Department of Mammalogy and Ornithology

J. A. ALLEN, Ph.D., Curator

FRANK M. CHAPMAN, 8c.D., Curator of Ornithology

Dear Doctor Ilerriam:-

I 2ja in receipt of yours of October 2,

enclosing a contribution to the 'Jilliam Brev;ster fimd, to v/liicli

I am very glad to aid your name#

It is a great disapointment to learn that you 7/ill

not be v/ith us for the A. 0. U. 3!here are so iiiany of the

older niembers v/ho can no longer answer the roll-call, that there

is reason for especial regret v/hen those on this side of the

Great Divide cannot be present.

I have had a most interesting s-ominer's v;ork on n^

Peruvian collections, and am now getting to that point where

M^ }cnov;ledge of the avifauna should raa:<:e a return to that

country most profitable.

With best remembrances to Mrs. Uerriam, and Zenaida,

Sincerely yours.

Doctor C. Hart Llerriam.
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In re.
CABLE ADDRESS

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

77th Street and Central Park West

New York

Departmeht of Bmos
FRANK M. CHAPilAH, ScO^ Cvmxom

April 11, 1921

Dr. C. Hart Merriaji,

1919 Sixteenth Street,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Merriaji:

At four o'clock on the fifteenth of April, a meeting

of those interested in forming a John Burroughs T^emorial Association

will be held in the Members Room of the American Museum of Natural

History, '^Tth Street and Central Park West, to consider arrangements

for taking over and caring for Riverby, Slabsides and Woodchuck Lodge

as memorials to the great poet-naturalist.

The ctmsent of Julian Burroughs, son of John Burroughs,

and also that of Dr. Clara Barrus, literary executor of the Burroughs*

Estate hE.s already been obtained ^..nd we hope you can be present to help

us in cc»pleting an organization to carry out the plan of the Committee

A reply to this invitation will be of service to the

Coomittee

Very sincex:ely yours.

For the Committee

Frank M. Chapman

G. Clyde Fisher

Carl E. Akeley

Hamlin Garland

Dr. Clara Barrus

H. Fairfield Osborn

Kermit Roosevelt

Irving Bacheller

W. Ormiston Roy

Edwin Markham
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CABLE ADDRESS "MU8EOLOOY NEW YORK'

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

77TH Street and Central Park West

A)New York

Department of Birds

FRANK M. CHAPMAN, 8c.D., CuBATOR
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In re
CABLE ADDRESS "MU8EOLOGY NEW YORK"

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

77th Street and Central Park West

New York April 4, 1923*

Department of Birds

FRANK M. CHAPMAN, Sc.D., Curator

Bear Doctor lierriam:-
Letters such as you have been

kind enough to write me, in regard to my liotmot paper,

are the best rev/ard one oan hope to receive, I am sorry

to learn that you are going to California before the

meeting of the TTatlonal Academy, v/hen I had looked for-

ward to seeing you and ICrs. Merriam. With all good

wishes for you both, and for Zenalda, I am,

Sinosr^y yours.

Curator

rv.

Doctor 0* Hart Merriam,
1919 Sixteenth Street,
Washington, D. G,



l?^ RE Cjk.mLM. Ai>0 'MUSBOLOOT NBW "IfOKK'

The American Museum of jNatural History
77th street and central PARK WEST

XEW YORK: CITY

DjBPARTMB>rT OF BiROS
FRAN^K M. CHAPMAN, Sg.D., Cdratok

December 6, 19E4.

Dear Dr, Merriam:-
It is delightful to see yoiir hand-

writing even if it is merely on the outside instead of

the inside of an envelope. I am very glad to know

that you are back in Washington, and if I can steal

time from a Red Cross meeting which I e^qpeot to at-

tend on the 11th and ISth of next week^ I shall cer-

tainly run out to see you*

I hope that you and Vtra. Merrian and Zenaida

are all well, and have had a good summer. With re-

gards to theip, I am.

Sincerely yours.

vC^L>^ >zvi^^^\_^

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
1919 Sixteenth St.

,

Washington, D. C.



VJREETiNGs for youT Qhtistmas T)ay,

V/elcome when you come our way.

Fran\ M. Chapman
and Fannie, his wife

1924
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The Americai^ Museum of IS^atural Historv
77XH STREETT and CENTRAL PARK TV^EST

NEW YORK CITY
DEPAJCrMKN'T OF* BIRDS

F'lLAN^K M. CHAJPStABf. Sc.Dw. Oubatok
W. DE'W. >III.L.X:R, AsaOCZATB OCKATOK
RoBEirr CusHitfAJf Murphy. d.sc..

Ai^aocxATE CcTKATOK or MA»f3f« Bimo«
James P. Chapin. ph.d..

ASSOCI-ATE OCKATOK OI> BiKDS O^ XHB EaUTBKX HKMIaPaBBl
I^CrDIX>l^ CxRlSCX>M, a€.A^ Absistastt Ccba-tok

JOI»«ATHAN r>\^TGHT, ^t.TK,
KKi^KAJtCH Afie^OCriATS 151 XOKTH AMEBICA.K OBITIXBOLiOii

V

EUSIE M. B. NaITMBITKO, Rbbbabcb Aim*ocl*xb

December lA

Dear Dr. Herriaa:--
Yonr two pamphlets come just as

I am leaTing for a winter on Barro Colorado leland. Drop

me a line scn&e timo» Box 245, Ancon» Canal Zone*

With best remembrances for Mrs. Merrlaza^ I az;i<

As ever.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
1919 Sixteenth Street,
V7ashington, I>. C.
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Institute for Research in Tropical America

INITIATED BY THE NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL AND NOW SUPPORTED BY THE
UNIVERSITIES. MUSEUMS. SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES AND INSTITUTIONS OF AMERICA

FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF DISCOVERY IN THE AMERICANTROPICS.

BARRO COLORADO ISLAND BIOLOGICAL
LABORATORY "XJRAWEITXr, AWCO^, CANAL ZONE

GATUN LAKE, THE PANAMA CANAL
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The American Museum of Natural History
77th STRTCTCT a.ni> CKJTTRAIL. PARK WEST

NKW YORK OITY

Dbpartmki^t of ORNirrHOt.OOT
Frank M. Chapman, so.d., GcrsATOB-zN-CHiBv

Robert Cushman Murphy, d.so., ouratob or oobanio biiid>4

James P. OhapIN, Ph.D., associate Cubatok of Bibdb ox* xhbEasxkkxHbmisphbbb
John* T*. ZimmER, a.m., Associatb Octbatob ow Bibdb of tbbWbstbbn Hbmisphbbb
£!ir.SIE M. IS'AUMBITRG-, Rbsbabcb Assoozatx

Dear Dr# Merrlam:-
You certainly bear a charmed life» I am sure

July 8, 1931

that 1 did my best ta kill you in Hock Creek Park years ago, and

you hare made many attempts of your cmu^ I hope that you and Mrs*

Merriam have fully recovered from your latest^ one
^ ^j^

Don^t worry about the Roosevelt affair^ a it is really a de-

lightful occasion, and if you feel \rp to it I am sure that you will

thoroughly enjoy it* If, however, when the time comes, you do

not feel equal to the effort you can depute someone to take your

place* In any event, you should prepare an address, and this,

because of your long friendship with Mr» Roosevelt and because or

your mutual interest in mMwrnnls, you are particularly qualified to

40^ Most of tke recipients of the Roosevelt Medal have kno^n

Mr* Roosevelt, and have dMlt on their relations with him in con-

nection with his interests in their profession^ iio far as 1 know

these addresses have not been published, but 1 am sending you the

one which 1 delivered, and which fairly well represents the

speaker's point of view and the lengtai of Ihe address* When you



have finished with it will you please return it.

If there is anything that I ©an do at any time call on

Be to the limit, and if it is a possible thing I will respond to

the aame extents'

with my very best regards for Mrs^ Merriam, 1 am

as eyer.

iilnoerely yours.:ilnoer^

arr^

Dr» U. Hart MerriaiV
LaguAitas, Marin uo»,
California

•
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The American Museum of Natural History

77th STRBIET akd CBl^rrRAi:. KA.RJK W1EST

NEW YORK CITY

Depaktmeict ok Orntthoixmst
FrJLIVK M. CHAI»MAN, Sc.D.. CiT«ATO«-rw-CKiB»

Robert CrrsHa4Ai« Murphy, d.so.. ocbatob of ookawio bibx>s

JaMKS I*. CHAI*IJC. Ph.D., A«l»OCIAXB!CtJKATOB OFBiRDB OFTH««:jk.»T«KXHBa«l»I^KRB

John" T. ZiMMKR, a.m.. AasooiAxa Ophatoh of Birds of th« "WKSTaKir BaMisFBBKa

EIUSIE M. NAUliftBURO. RasKARCH AasociATK Septeiiber 9, 1951

Dear Dr# Merriam^-
Tours of August 31st enclosing

the Stone letter has arrived in full time^ Tour

tribute is a real one, and I am sure will be doubly

aoeeptable to him*

Sincerely yours,

Dr# G^ Hart Merriam^
Lagunitas,
Marin bounty,
California.



National Association of Audubon Societies

For tkc Protection of ^^ild Bird* and Animals

Founded 1901 /*^ Incorporated 1905

Home Office

1775 BROADWAY
New York, N. Y.

A LETTER FROM THE DIRECTORS OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES TO MEMBERS

For the past two years the National Association of Audubon Societies has been subjected to a series of

attacks designed to destroy the confidence of its members and the public in its good name and efficiency. The

Directors, confident in the integrity and eflFectiveness of the management of the Association, have made no specific

attempt to combat this campaign of detraction and misrepresentation, but believe that the time has now arrived

when the Members of the Association should receive from us a brief but authoritative reply. Many serious accusa-

tions have been made in various publications issued by Mrs. Charles Noel Edge and her associates, but are sum-

marized in Mrs. Edge's letter of October 9, 1931, in which she requested your proxy. We shall, therefore, reply

specifically to this document.

As to Withholding the List of Members. The consistent policy of the Board has been to refuse to give out

lists of members' names and addresses, which might be used for advertising or soliciting purposes. Our original

refusal of Mrs. Edge's request was, therefore, in accordance with a long established custom. Neither the statutes

nor the recorded decisions give a general right to a member to obtain such a list. It appeared to be a matter of

judicial decision, in the light of particular circumstances. The Court, without in any way passing upon Mrs. Edge's

charges, granted her request, and, rather than delay the annual meeting and enter into prolonged litigation by an

appeal to a higher court, we decided to give her the list she desired.

Accepting Money front ''Sporting Groups.*' Mrs. Edge maintains that the hands of the Association are

tied because of substantial contributions from sportsmen's organizations and the like. From a statement by Dr.

Frank M. Chapman concerning the wide interest of sportsmen's organizations in conservation, she quotes only the

following words: "Their contributions are very substantial." Dr. Chapman did not say that these contributions

were made to the National Association. He was referring to their contributions to the cause of game-bird protection

generally. As a matter of fact, we have received from sportsmen's organizations during the past year the sum of

$30.00, all in the form of dues; while during the nearly twenty-one years of Dr. Pearson's administration the aver-

age amount contributed by such organizations annually has been $114.20. Nevertheless, building upon her own

interpretation of Dr. Chapman's statement, Mrs. Edge writes: "Taking this money is simply selling out the good

name of the Audubon Society and its possibilities for doing effective work. It cannot be excused." It is evident from

the foregoing that the Association has never received "substantial contributions" from sportsmen's organizations,

and that Mrs. Edge is wholly in error in making this assumption.

To determine the number of members of or contributors to the Association who are or have been sportsmen

would be an extremely difficult, if not impossible, task. Undoubtedly a good many such men are numbered on our

rolls, and most of them are sportsmen of the highest type. Our first President, Mr. Dutcher, was a sportsman

during many years of his life. Mr. WilHam Brewster, for a time a member of our Board and founder of the Massa-

chusetts Audubon Society, was a sportsman. Dr. George Bird Grinnell, founder of the first Audubon Society and

still a member of our Board, is a sportsman of wide and long experience.We have no excuse to make for these men

nor for others like them who are, or were, active in the work of this Association which is not and never has been

opposed to field-sports practiced in moderation and in the spirit of good sportsmanship. It stands primarily for the

conservation of wild life, and in that stand it welcomes the support of persons of all shades of opinion who are

willing to show a spirit of tolerance and accommodation in order to accomplish the final goal upon which all are

agreed.



The President's Compensation. Despite repeated explanations by the Treasurer as to the source of the

President's compensation, Mrs. Edge implies that a part of gifts to the Association go to him as commissions.

The original arrangement merely stated that the President's salary should automatically increase by

$500.00 with each yearly increase of $10,000.00 in the income of the Association, until such time as the latter

should attain a total of $250,000.00 a year. All increase in his salary ceased with the attainment of that figure six

years ago, and he is now paid a fixed yearly sum.

The Biological Survey. Mrs. Edge opposed the re-election of Dr. Palmer to our Board because of hiscon-

nection with the Biological Survey. The Biological Survey is the backbone of conservation in this country and

Dr. Palmer is its most experienced conservationist. We are indebted to the Survey for the greater part of the

information concerning the food-habits of our birds, on which our most effective pleas for the protection of birds

have been based. It was not until the Survey began to function as a Federal Game Warden that our migratory

birds received anything approaching real protection. Although we believe that the Survey has been over-zealous in

its control of predatory animals, we do not consider that sufficient reason for ignoring the incalculable services it

has rendered and is rendering to the general cause of conservation.

^'Frittering Away Money" and Warden-Service. Mrs. Edge states that from the "General Income

Account" of 1930 only $1,857.00 was expended for warden-service. She apparently ignores the fact that the monies

from other funds, which especially supported this important branch of the Association's work, are as effective in

serving bird-life as are the monies from the General Fund—as Mrs. Edge herself acknowledges. The printed report

for that year which was sent to all members, shows that we expended $21,461.00 for wardens, and in addition more

than $30,000.00 upon upkeep and development of the sanctuaries they guarded.

She further says: "In 1928, $350.00 was spent for warden-service." The published report for the year shows

the amount to have been $12,527.73, in addition to sums for sanctuary work. Warden-service is only one of the

activities of this Association. The proper and appropriate division of its activities and income is given painstaking

consideration each year by those who are fully informed and who are responsible for the expenditures, and we

believe that each major project receives its fair share.

Mrs. Edge asserts that the directors are "Frittering Away Money," by spending large sums for office

assistants, publicity and development, administrative work, etc. We do not consider it frittering away money to

pay for necessary office space in which to work; nor for adequate salaries for those who work there; nor for the

magazine Bird-Lore sent to our members; nor for leaflets and bulletins discussing birds and bird-protection; nor

for exhibitions; nor for lectures; nor for the expenses incidental to renewing memberships and seeking new mem-
bers; nor for organizing more than 4,000,000 pupils in the schools into bird-study clubs; nor for increasing the

Endowment; nor for employing legal services when needed; nor for any of the other numerous expenditures required

in running a successful organization of this character. On the contrary the demands on the Association are so

pressing, that greatly increased funds are needed to enable us to meet them.

The Geneva Conference. Mrs. Edge charges that in 1928 President Pearson travelled "Extravagantly and

luxuriously" in Europe "at an expense to the Association of $3,195.21."

This International activity covered the costs of conferences in Great Britain, Holland, Belgium, France and

Switzerland, and included, in addition to travelling expenses, such items as stenographic reports, interpreters,

telegrams and cablegrams, publicity, and part of the expenses of a delegate from Italy.

Furthermore, the expense was not paid from the general income of the Association, but by gifts of individ-

uals interested in international efforts for bird-protection, who created a special fund for this particular purpose.

Mr. de Forest*s Letter. In Mr. de Forest's letter published by Mrs. Edge in her communication of October

9, 1931, some of the statements of events (all of which occurred a number of years ago) were made from memory.

Documentary evidence is available showing that the letter contained errors which Mr. de Forest would not have

made had these been before him to refresh his memory. For example. Dr. Pearson did not accept from Mr.

Mcllhenny a membership in his proposed shooting club, nor a position on his Board, nor did he express approval

of the plan. Upon ascertaining the purpose of the project to establish a large shooting club near the Wild-Life

Sanctuaries in Louisiana, he expressed his disapproval and asked many others to do likewise. He advised the

Directors of what was going on, and at their regular annual meeting a resolution was passed emphatically opposing

the plan.

Mr. de Forest's reference in his letter to Mrs. Edge regarding Dr. Pearson's position on bag-limits and

reduction of open season on wild fowl several years ago, refers to a discussion concerning what would be the best

method of procedure at that time. In this matter Mr. de Forest was in accord with Dr. Pearson and two of the

three others who were present.
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We are at liberty to quote the following letter from Mr. de Forest, dated October 13, 1931:

"Dear Dr. Pearson:

"Referring to our interview of this morning and Mrs. Edge's circular letter of October 9, addressed to the members of the National

Association of Audubon Socieues which quotes at length my letter to her dated October 20, 1930.

"This letter was personal and confidential and this fact was emphasized in a subsequent talk with Mrs. Edge over the telephone, the

purpose of which was to ask my permission to use it at the last meeting of your Association. Its publication now seems to me even more inap-

propriate. It deals with three matters:

"I. The Mcllhenny Gulf Coast Qub. My position in regard to this was very fully stated In my letter of some years ago addressed to

you, a copy of which I understand has also been circulated by Mrs. Edge. This I think therefore requires no further comment on my part.

"2. Reference to conference had between yourself, Messrs. Bumham, Adams, Homaday and me in February, 1924. When I wrote to

Mrs. Edge my recollecrion was very positive that the situation was as I stated in my letter. Refreshing my recollection by an examination of

my file which contains a long letter from Adams stating in detail what transpired at our conferences, it is plain that while certain matters were

agreed to by all of us there were various other important matters which the others agreed to and Homaday did not. It is plain, therefore, that

there was no definite agreement reached and that my statement that there was and that it was not lived up to, is incorrect. I wish to withdraw

it and at the same time express my great regret that I should have made a statement of this kind, unjustified by the facts, on general recollection.

"A statement ofmy belief that substantial contributions had been accepted by your Association from ammunition interests and sportsmen

who were actively interested in preserving the then existing migratory bird shooting limit. My reason for saying this was because of quite positive

statements made to me by various of my friends that such was the case. Manifestiy your books can prove the facts and I am more than glad

to know that I was mistaken.

"Our differences, which were radical at the time, occurred many years ago and during the intervening period I have been a member of

your Association and from time to time more or less of a substantial contributor to its activities. You have worked effiaently and in complete

harmony with me in my efforts during the last four years to secure a non-political, honest and efficient management of the Sage and Rockefeller

Refuges. I have from the beginning declined to join with Mrs. Edge in her attack on your management, and I take pleasure m enclosing my

proxy for use at your annual meeting the latter part of this month."
Sincerely yours,

(Signed) HENRY W. DE FOREST"

The above letter speaks for itself. Our statements preceding it are substantiated by incontrovertible data.

This matter will be presented in greater detail in the President's Annual Report to be published in Bird-Lore for

December.
. , i i-

• -j

Br Pearson's "Incompetence." Of Mrs. Edge's charges there still remains the general one of timid-

itv ineffectiveness and incompetence against Dr. Pearson. It is charged that he is "without enthusiasm or interest

in saving our bird life." To us who have been associated with Dr. Pearson in carrying on the work of the Associa-

tion this charge is most surprising. To demolish it utterly we need only to point to his record of accomplishment

as Executive of our Association during the past twenty-one years-the rapid growth of its major activities in

education, conservation, legislation, cooperation with other agencies-to realize that these were chiefly the result

of his iniuative and devotion to the cause. .... , , . •• .• «

So much for Mrs. Edge's charges-we regret that her cnticisms have not been made m a more cooperative

SDirit We welcome constructive criticism made in a spirit of friendly helpfulness and designed to promote, not to

destroy our usefulness, and we ask all our members who have definite suggestions not to hesitate to send them to us

We regret the expenditure of time and money occasioned by these unwarranted attacks on our integrity of

deed and purpose. We desire to devote all our energies and resources to the pressing tasks we see before us With

as much vigor as our means will permit the Association will conrinue its pohcies of doing all that it can for the

preservation of wild birds and animals.

The Work of the Audubon Association in Wild Life Protection

It was through the efforts of the Audubon Societies that the laws of the country that protect useful birds-

of-prey. slng-birds, water-birds and other non-game birds were enacted. We shall continue to advocate these

"""TolinTo" itteSstd policy, we shall cooperate with Federal and State officials and with con-

servation orranlltions seeking to secure better legislation for wild-life protection, together with adequate law-

Enforcement We shall continue to oppose bounty systems and widespread poisoning campaigns

We haFconlue our educational efforts through the support of lecturers in the field, organization of

childreninto Wrd stidy clubs, aid to public exhibits, and the general dissemination of mformation regarding the

value of wild life.



It was the Audubon Society workers who established the first system of bird reservations in this country,

and the Association has made "Bird Sanctuaries'* a household term. We shall continue to encourage the creation

of sanctuaries under every suitable form of ownership and control and to add to our own series of reservations as

opportunity offers.

Located now in new quarters under conditions which add greatly to our efficiency, organized into depart-

ments under leaders who have been selected with especial reference to their fields, we are better prepared than ever

before to work for the fullest possible measure of protection for our wild life. We are confident that in carrying on

this great work we shall merit the support of all true conservationists and that we shall receive the fullest coopera-

tion from our members.

The need of the moment is hearty and unqualified cooperation among conservationists. Serious conditions

of open defiance of the laws for the protection of our wild life obtain in many sections of the country. Since the

promulgation of the greatly shortened open season for wildfowl by the President, several States have indicated

that they will not aid the Federal Government in enforcing the new regulations, and many individuals have

declared that they will disobey these. The very structure of Federal migratory bird protection, the result of many
years of strenuous and united effort, is threatened. In order to make headway against these forces of lawlessness

and disintegration the protectors of wild life must be united and militant as never before. Your Association is

anxious to meet the present emergency with a united front in order that adequate funds for law-enforcement may
be secured, and all possible cooperation between the Federal and State Governments brought about.

DIRECTORS

GEORGE BIRD GRINNELL
Pioneer conservationist of this country and founder of the first Audubon Society.

JOHN DRYDEN KUSER
State Senator of New Jersey.

MISS HELOISE MEYER
Founder (and administrator) of the Pleasant Valley Bird and Wild Flower Sanctuary at Lenox ^ Massachusetts,

ROBERT CUSHMAN MURPHY
Curator of Oceanic Birds, American Museum of Natural History,

FRANK R. OASTLER c . /

Member of the Advisory Committee of the National Parks y£ssoctaij§^

THEODORE S. PALMER
Senior Biologist, Bureau of Biological survey; Secretary of the American Ornithologists* Union,

T. GILBERT PEARSON
Chairman of the National Committee on Wild-Life Legislation; Chairman of the International Committeefor

Bird-Preservation .

MRS. CARLL TUCKER
Director of the Westchester County Conservation Association,

ALEXANDER WETMORE
Assistant Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution,

WILLIAM P. WHARTON
Director of The National Parks and American Forestry Associations,

FRANK M. CHAPMAN
Chairman of the Board of Directors

Curator of Ornithology

American Museum of Natural History

November i6, 193
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A VERY GLAD NEW YEAR



A Chri$tin.a$ greeting now for you.

To prove in friend$hip'$ way
That"auld aciq^uaintance" sKould not be

"Forgot" on Chri^tma^ Day-,

But raiher $hould the^e ^reetin^^

Be tho$e of Mrarme^t dheer

$o herc';^ *'A Merry Chri^tma^"

And 'A Verjyr Glad New Year I"
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.i.;> bc f-i rmCleaned skulls, after being labeled, should be strung en a wir^Loc^an^tni
be suspended in a good tight gunny sack or muslin sugar sack to protect from flies.

The skulls should be thoroughly dry and free of maggots and putrid matter whou
packed for shipment.

Never put salt or other preservatives on the skulls and do not boil thss to
remove the flesh.

Scalp of skins should be turned flesh side out.

In the case of rabid, scabby, or decayed animals, only the scalp with both ears
should be saved. Salt and thoroughly cure, label with serial number, and send these
to the Inspector at the end of each month.

Skins should be removed from animals immediately after they have been killed.

When an animal is stolen from the traps it should be given its serial number,
and reported as having been stolen.

REPORTS .

A complete diary should be kept hy each hunter; that is, at the end of each
day's work he should record what was accomplished; anything of an unusual nature
which appears to be of interest should be jotted down also.



March 10, 1921

2029 9 STREET
WASH INCTON.D.C.

To
Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

Smithsonian Institution,
D.C.

Dear Dr, Merriam;
I don't want to destroy these papers, found among my

husband's correspondence, -so give them to you. If the skulls of those

"red grizzlies" have not yet been sent you as desired, you may wish to

follow up the attempt to procure them, -hence the enclosed.

With all good wishes.

Very truly,

ri-^Jku^ (i^Ji-^
i^^-^A^A.

Mrs. Robert Hollister Chapman*
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We: Are The Largest Handlers Of Raw And Dressed Furs In Southeastern Alaska

C 5Tr EDITION

is*5r«iar| RECEIVED

—JUN2G i^iu

ii£f 'D TO

^SaE^^#4£Aa^4^June 16, 16

Bl rector,

Smithsonian Institute,

Washington, B.C.

Dear Sir;

r

'mtwm

ANSW[£»^En

JUL ^. 191C

Should you "be in need of Bear Skulls, I am in position

to supply you with them, or any tiling else in the fur line. You

will note from the enclosed folder that we are large dealers of

Furn and kindred articles,

.
Hoping to hear from you,, we are.

Yours truly, —

-

& CO.

,

BAR



D

It has been our experience that thousands

of people in the States imagine that owing to

our far northern location, we are still existing

as primitive man, that we seldom get mail,

that fashions are wholly strangers to us, and

that we are years behind modem methods.

It might interest you to know that we own

and occupy the largest building (concrete) north

of Vancouver, that this building contains 55

office rooms with steam heat and electric ele-

vator service;

That in our store will be found modem
rest and reading rooms;

That our store fixtures are as modem as

will be found in Chicago or New York;

That on every counter in this store will be

found a National Cash Register;

That we handle such well known lines as.

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes,

Bostonian and Nettleton shoes for men,

Utz & Dunn and Cousins' shoes for Ladies

I and Misses,

The Emery shirt.

Stetson hats.

The best line of millinery tailored.

The Gossard Corset,

All the well known lines of Ladies' wear.

Our stock is up-to-date, fresh and new;

our buyers go to the Eastern markets twice

per yean

FUR SETS
Of Our Own Manufacturer

Grizzly Bears,

Black Bears,

Beaver,

Red Foxes,

White Foxes,

Blue Foxes
Silver Gray Foxes,

Marten.

Mink
Land Otter

Cross Foxes

Brown Bears,

Polar Bears, Raw and Dressed

Mounted Pdar Bears,

Mounted Glacier Bears,

Mounted Black Bears,

Fur Seal

Wolves,

Wolverine,

Lynx,

Fisher

Musk Ox

Correspondence Solicited

« r—.. «S^:-

HOME OF

CHARLES GOLDSTEIN & CO.

JUNEAU • • ALASKA

References:

The B. M. Behrends Bank, Juneau

Dexter-Horton National Bank, Seattle, Wn.

National Bank of Tacoma, Tacoma, Wn.

t
f

^

Chas. Goldstein & Co.

JUNEAU :: ALASKA

cane?

IF

"We are the largest dealers in raw and dressed

furs in Alaska."



The photo shown on the reverse hereof will give just a vague idea of the large quan-

tity of dressed and raw fur that we carry on hand at all times.

Prior to the commencement of the great European War, our supply was almost en-

tirely consumed by European fashion centers, so much so in fact that our name is known in

every large city of the old world. However, owing to the very unsettled conditions now existing

on that unfortunate continent, we have decided to seek another market for our furs, and in

the future our policy will be

"SeU Direct to the Individual"

thereby eliminating the middleman and insuring for the purchaser nothing but the highest

grade pelt at prices considerably less than a retail furrier would exact.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the fact that no chances are taken when buying
fur from us. Mr. Goldstein goes direct to the wilds of Alaska and the Yukon, speaks the In-

dian dialects as fluently as the natives themselves and this coupled with the result of thirty

years active experience enables him to get strictly first class skins, EVERY ONE OF WHICH
WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE TO BE AS REPRESENTED AT TIME OF SALE.

We also solicit shipments of fur from territory not covered by our buyer and the plan

we have adopted in handling these shipments has always proven satisfactory not only to

ourselves but to our shippers; the following method is used:

"Immediately upon receipt of shipment a minute report accompanied by check is for-

warded to'^shipper, or in a great many instances we cable our offer. In the meantime
the skins are properly checked, tagged and put aside until we receive acknowledge-
ment of check or replj^to cablegram stating that our price is satisfactory. Should
prices offered prove unsatisfactory furs are immediately returned, charges paid both
ways."

We have made elaborate preparation for this season's tourist trade, you will find every-
thing in this big store of ours arranged for your comfort and convenience and whether you
make purchases or not we welcome you and will be glad to show you through the building and
through our large fur vaults; therefore, don't hesitate to call on us when you arrive in Ju-
neau, we will make your visit one of the most interesting features of your Alaskan voyage.

•

Chas. Goldstein & Co.
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We Are The Largest Handlers Of Raw And Dressed FuftsJHSQu^y^/g^^gg^gi^^^^^^^

*;;]W|m

/9<^ £>^Te:i^^,^<^

roN

Dr. C. Hart uerrian.

The Northumberland,

Washington, D.C,

Sear Sir;

J)iS^fe#4M§,^i^uly 29, 1910.

le are In receipt of your renint letter regarding ±Jear

Skulls and in reply would say we will have in a ne?/ supply within

the next few weeks when we will ^gain communicate with you. In the

meantime we hare a skeleton in good condition of a three year old

brown bear killed in the Kodiak region and if this would interest

you, we would be pleased to hear from you«

Yours truly,

eKAKlJS GOLDSTBIH <fc CO.

BAR



N « MANM NOYC COftCArTvi

We: Are The Largest Handlers O^Raw And Dressed Furs In Southeastern Alaska On The North Pacif I c

I S^r^^ g j>ii» gii-aTi-

RECEIVED

OCT 3 '1918'

7n/

I ON

(^N^C/?S^*f. QQ4^£>^wmi^^'^

JjglfjBAjpf

Smithsonian Institute,

Washington, D.C,

Gentlemen;

We are shipping you "by Exp res to-day l6 Bear skulls* Ifost

of them have the variety and place killed mark on thenn Those that

are not marked are from the vicinity of Seymour Cfloial Alaska where

the fierce bears are killed*

Allow us whatever they are worth and oblige,

Yours truly.

BAR

GOLDSTKIN^S EMPORIUM



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED iSTATES NATIONAL MUSEUM

JAN 301919
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We: AreTme Largesx Handuehs Of Raw And Dressed Furs In Southeastern Alaska On Th e North Pacific

CODE ABC 5T_" EDITION

JA.i ::? 1919

Smithsonian Institute,

Washingtcn, D.C.

Gentlemen;

On Sept 2l8t, 1918, we made :. shipment to you of 16

bear skulls and advised by letter under that date that skulls

has place where animals were killed marked on then:, also that

those that were not marked ^vere from the Seynour Canal vicinity*

We have heard nothin_ from you relative to the matter

and would appreciate it if you would let us know by return mail

what disposition has been made of the skulls.

Yours truly,

GOLDSTEIN »S LMPORffiUM.

BAR



JUNEAU . ALASKA,

March 9th I921, «:ih$a^"».,

. InttituiNH

RECEIVE i^'

The Smithsonian Institute,

MAR 1 9 ]g21.

*—•^i- w»Ti mi

Washington^ D.C;u

we are shipping you by American Railway Express to-day

one box containing^

18 Bear skulls

the locations from which theybirere taken and the species being

aarked on the respective skulls*

We would be glad to have you appraise these skulls and

forward your check accordingly*>ur check accordingly*

For express valuations, we have placed an amount of $180^

Yours tnolyj

^
CHAS, GOLDSTEIN & 00^

/
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CHARLES SCRiBNERS SONS
PUBLISHERS

153-157 FIFTH AVENUE.
BETWEEN 2I*^AN0 22'? STREETS.

Dear Sir:

M-iiT-YoRJc^ ?,!arch 2, 1911

You may remember some years ago ~

in fact, in June. 1908 — that we Tirote you

in regard to a book on the great bears which

you were then working on, and said how very

glad we should be to have the chance of see-

ing the manuscript when it was ready Ye

have not heard anything more of the project

since then but we have always kept the idea

in mind and we have the greatest interest in

any book of this kind which you might propose,

either on bears or on a more comprehensive

subject. We heard recently that you are

working on some new and rather more elaborate

undertaking in connection with some important

works on natural history, and we should be

glad to know anything of your plans in this

dixection which you may care to tell us,

•ither in regard to your present or future

work.

We sent you a few days ago a copy

of "The Adventures of James Capen Adams,

Mountaineer and Grizzly Bear Hunter of Cal-

ifornia", idiich we hope you may find worth

looking over. The book itself seems to

us a story of considerable vigor and quality,

and we have tried to reproduce as nearly as

possible, in the binding, paper and print-

ing, the early, before-the-war edition.

Very sincerely,

P.S. We find that by a mistake a letter
intended for Fx. Charles W. Furlong was mailed
to you yesterday. If this is so, please do
not trouble to return it but simply destroy it.

To
Dr. C. Hart Merriam. jy

2f



CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
PUBLISHERS

153-157 FIFTH AVENUE
BETWEEN 2I«TAN0 22^«> STREETS

'^^, jr£:\^r-YojiK T!arch 19, 1913

Dear Sir:

We have received your letter

of March 14, and i?8 take great pleasure

in sending you a set of sheets of Ilr . Shel-

don's book, "The Wilderness of the North

Pacific Coast Islands" ^th the appendices,

lA^ich we trust you ^vill accept -jith our

compliments

Very sincerely

cJLii^^^

To
C. Hart Merriam, Esq.



CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

PUBLISHERS, IMPORTERS 6- BOOKSELLERS

Fifth Avenue at 48TH Street

New York, Sept. 8, 1914

Mr. C. Har^ Merriam,
Lagiinitafl,

Calif.

Dear Sir:

As you know, the book, by Colonel Roosevelt and Edimmd Keller
entitled, "Life-Hi Btories of African Game Aniirals** is s booK of con-
siderable scientific value as it is based not only on the Xnowledge of
an explorer of wide experience but also on that of a scientific nan
who is peculiarly qualified to write or this sub^ject.

Te have felt that because of the book's scientific value it
should have been reviewed by experts in its field and in magazines de-
voted to science a^d treated in these reviews from a scientific stand-
point. We believe that reviews of this sort are of greater importance
in this case than those which only emphasize its popular appeal • We
write to ask if you would be interested in revievring this book in the
manner described for some scientific journal or if you could recommend
to us a paper or reviewer of this sort who would care to undertake such
a review.

Thanking you for your help and co5peration, we are

Very truly yours,

CHARLES SORIBIIER'S SOUS.

l^-lf-^g-w^:^..-^^,^



Charles Scribner's Sons

Publishers

Scribner's Mag
Fifth Avenue at 48Th Street

New Yo r k

December 10, 1914.

Dear Sir:

Colonel Roosevelt was just in to see us, and he was
interested to know that Mr. Grosvenor of the National Geographic
Magazine had asked you to write a review of the "Life Histories
of African Game Animals.'* Colonel Roosevelt is most anxious
that you should do this, because he feels that the work, parti-
cularly of Edmund Heller on the scientific side, should receive
attention from some one of your knowledge and equipment. If

you need a copy of the volume, we shall be ^lad to send it to

you.

We are expresaing Colonel Roosevelt's wishes as well
as our own that this very elaborate labor of years should be re-

viewed by a competent scientist; we therefore venture, on the

Colonel's behalf, to hope that you will comply with the request

of Mr. Grosvenor.

Very truly yours

CUiiydiyy it^^-^--^'^^

C« Hart Merricun, £sq.



CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
PUBLISHERS. IMPORTERS 6« BOOKSELLERS

Fifth Avenue at 48TH Street

NEwYoRKPet)* 5, 1915.

Mr. G- Hart Herriam,
Washington,

B. G*

Dear Mr. Merriam:

We very much regret the delay in replying
to your letter of th^ 20th but we have been holding
our reply for the enclosure of the signature for which
you asked. Repeated mistakes have been made here In
getting the signature from the press and so far wc nave
been unable to secure from them the proper one so we
are writing to tell you that we win send it as soon
as possible. We have spoken with Colonel Roosevelt
with regard to your review and he feels that he would
particularly like an article of this sort by you in the
National Geogi^phic Magazine. We, of course, should
also greatly appreciate it. We sincerely hope that
it will be possible for you to undertake this review
as we believe that your authority would call to general
attention the real scientific value of the book. If
if would help you to have a copy we shall be glad to
furnish you with one.

Cordially yours,

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS.

LAJ**^. '^j^-v^^^^f^'^^^--'^-—

^

V



CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

pubtlshers, importers ano booksellers

Fifth Avenue at 48th Street

New F<9ieA'.pete. 10, 1915

Mr. 0. Hart Merriam,
Washington,

Dear Mr. Merriam:

We have your letter of the 9th

and are delighted that you will undertake

a review of colonel Roosevelt's book,

"Life-Histories of African aame Animals,

•

a copy of which we are sending you u&dm?

separate cover.

With many thanKs, we are

Cordially yoursr

OHARLBS SCRIBNER'S SONS.



CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

publishers, importers and booksellers

Fifth Avenue at 48th Street

New K6>A'A',peb* 12

Mr. G. Hart Merriam,
The Northximberiand,

Washington,

Dear Mr. Merriamt

We are sending you herewith

the signature you requested*

Hoping that it will be satis-

factoiy, we are

Cordially yours,

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS



CHARLES SCRIBNERS SONS
PUBLISHERS

FIFTH AVENUE AT 48 ^^ STREET

Jiif YojiK June 2, 1927

D©ar Sir:

He have read with Interest

"The History of the Universe as told

by the Modesse Indlsuis of California**,

»-

»

We have already published, as you

may know, in the field of Indian folk- i

lore, a number of books by Mr. Grinnell

and Hr» Linderman and we have had to

decide that as interesting and as full

of charm as this book seesis to be, that

we do not feel that we could confidently

add another of this type to our list* t

\

We are accordingly returning

the manuscript to you today by express

your offer, we are

Very truly yours

^-z^ <:^Vt-*^

^.

To: Dr. G. Hart Merriam

ar f^ i#«*»*.

and with thanks for the courtesy of



CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
PUBLISHERS

FIFTH AVENUE AT 48 t'^ STREET

^.
\

Mrw Yojejc Oct. 11, 1929

Dear Sir:

We have now completed our

arrangements and our plans for the

publication of the late Charles Sheldon's

book, '^Denali'', I^s. Sheldon told us

last spring that you were so very kind

as to offer to do an introduction for

it, and now that we have reached the

stage of typesetting, we are wondering

when this introduction is likely to be

in our hands. If we might know this we

could then fully determine when we should

be able to publish.

Regretting to have to trouble

you, we are.

Ever sincere3>^yqur^

To Dr. C. Hart I.lerriam



CHARLES SCRtBNER'S SONS
PUBLISHERS

HFTH AVENUE AT 48 th STREET

^<\
/̂

MrTvYojeK Nov. 4, 1929 is unnecessary. Do you think that thJsC

altiiough it has been in the hands of the

printers for several weeks. I would be

inclined not to include the table of

''Localities in /.Mch Sheldon Hunted" be-

sufficient idea of ttem; and I rather

rdght be oratted?- It sse^is to me that

Dear Dr. lierriam:

I have read the Introd\iction ~
for that I think it should be called —

of I'lr. Sheldon's book, and I think it

brings out very well indeed the signifi-

cance of the author and his hi^ , true

character as a naturalist -sportsman. It

has come in good time, since v/e have not

yet actually had any proof of the book,

the IntrDduction ^^^ives an impression of

the inan and what he stood for and did,

which is fine; and that it is somewhat

iii33aired by this supplementary Ljaterial.

As soon as we can, we shall send

you a proof. V.'ith roany thanks, I

Ever si

cause I think your introduction gives To Dr. G. Hart Merrian

think too, that the "Personal ..Memoranda"



CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
PUBLISHERS

FIFTH AVENUE AT 48th STREET

Jl^'W^ YoJ?K Kov. 29, 19E9

Dear Dr, Herri ain:

V/e have at last got the picture

of Denali that you wrote us about way

back on October 16th. Oior art departiaent

spoke cf it as Denali, but it is capt^ioned

Mt, L'IcKinley, and so iinsrican Forests did

not understand v^iat we were looking for

apparently. 'v7e are also applying for all

the pictui-es of Denali we can feet, in order

to be sure that we can have the very best

there is.

Ever

To Dr. C. Hart Llerriam



CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
PUBLISHERS - IMPORTERS

597 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

Decamber 17, 1929

•

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
1919 ^:ast 16th St,
Ysash.in£^ton, !)• C*

My dear Dr Merriara:

We are enclosing another painting of Mt.

McIIinley by Sidney Laurence. This was not received

by us until to-day, but Y.'e are sending it along in

case you might prefer it to the others already sub-

mitted •

Ever sincerely yours.

^CLfUJ^^ejQjQ. ^^W^^^^^-

LLLP i^i^CIIJS/N



CHARLES SCRIBNERS SONS
PUBLISHERS

FIFTH AVENUE AT 48 Th STREET

^
/^^i

mnvYoj^K Dec. 18, 192S

Dear Dr. Llerriam:

I an sending you imaer separate

cover the only pictures of Lit. I.jcKinley

which we can get.- Any one of them we

can arrange to use, and we should like

to have your opinion on which seems to be

the best. About the map, I an somev^iat

at a loss. I cannot find that we have dis-

cussed it, and yet 1 do think that we should

have a imp. We have made no arranganent

about one, and excepting that we do not vash

to -o to too much expense as the book is a

very large and expensive one ^vay, im

should like to do the best thing possible

in that way. V/e should very much appreciate

your advice, ^^^ow could we best approach

the Geographical Survey, for instance?

Ever .t

To Dr. 0. Hart ..erriam



CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
PUBLISHERS

FIFTH AVENUE AT 48 ^h STREET

jVkn- ybJ^J^ Jan. 24, 1930

Dear Dr. Ivlerriam:

I shall immediately look up the

question of the introduction and of the

front iTBtter of the book, etc.- Usually

this material is the last set up, but it

should be ready now, or within a day or so.

I can very Tie 11 understand that you wish to

close up the whole matter as rapidly as you

can in view of the length of time it has

tak^i.

We are very much troubled in the

matter of corrections. We had the greatest

admiration and regard for Mr. Sheldon as a

scientist, a writer, and a man, and we made

a contract with Llrs. Sheldon which was ajs

favorable to her as it possibly could be.

We had supposed, however, that there would

be no corrections at all — or only a

negligible number, in view of the condition

the manuscript seemed to be in; and so in

our estiii^ates we neglected this very expensive

item. He examined the corrections on the

galleys, and we could see why they were made,

and accepted them, but we did not suppose

that there would be any others on the page

proof, and now we have found quite a number.

In examining these we have found some of a

minor character which we thought could be

avoided,- generally open questions of punctua-

tion, for instance. Therefore, in order to

keep the expense down as much as we could in

view of the very difficult situation which

msLkes it appear that we shall lose money on

the book, we struck out these particular



corrections v/hich were very few in nunber.

It seemed to us that we could hardly

avoid doing this in the face of the situation.

Corrections are so dreadfully expensive. You

asked for a revise of the pages, but \ie had

not thouf^Jit of sending this;- in fact, v/e never

do send one except in very exceptional cases

where the corrections have been for some un-

foreseen reason very heavy indeed. Our inten-

tion was to go right straight on nov/, after

verjrfying the corrections, to the printing ct

the text. ^;^e ^lould read it very carefully

indeed, and should wish, apart from other

considerations, to spare you the labor of

going through the text again, v/hich you have

done now s o laany t iiiB s

.

Y/ith v/arm thanks for your cooperation,

we are,
Ever sii/cei'ely ;

P.S. The map has just c«me.



CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
PUBLISHERS

FIFTH AVENUE ATAB^h STREET

MrTryoJ^K Feb. 15, 19S0

Dear Dr. Ivlerriam:

We sliall be glad to print

the seventy -five copies of your

account of I\^. Sheldon, putting

them up in pamphlet form;- the charge

to be not more than twenty dollars.

Ever trul3^, ^ours, /

To Dr. C. Hart Ivlerriam



CHARLES SCRIBNERS SONS
PUBLISHERS

RFTH AVENUE AT48th STREET

Mrnr Vojejc June 12, 1930

Dear Dr« Merriaa:

Hcmld you like to see tlie reTlewB

of Mr. Slieldon^e took which we hare received?

le eovLld easily lend them to you,- but I

rather think -^at those you would regard as

haring any inqportanee , will hare come to you

already. The book has still sold liss than

six hundred copies, but in the faee of a Tery

depressing business situation this is perhaps

not so discouraging.- Ind so splendid a book

should continue its sale for some years , and

should ewentually reach its public*

In writing to you about Mr. Sheldon,

I had always been nach teapted to refer to

your own wozk on the Bear,- but it had seemed

to me that to do it at that time was perhaps

a little unfair. I shoiad like, howerer,

to remind you now that we haTe always hoped

to publish that book, and that we should

take rery great pride in doing so. Ihen-

OTer we haye had before us a work relating

to that subject your work has been referred

to as the one which would obTiously take

preeminence when it came out, over OTezy-

thing else. I simply wish to assure you

once more of our great interest in this

Ltter.

Srer sine

To Dr. 0. Hart Merriawi



CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
PUBLISHERS

RFTH AVENUE AT 48^ STREET

Nkv^ Yomk Aug. 13 , 1930

Dear Dr. lierriam:

Thank you very much indeed

for your letter. We shall certainly

be delighted if when you return you

would be v/illing to give the smaller

book the necessary revision, and let

us bring it out. It iiTOuld certainly

be a hi^ly interesting and valiiable

feature on any publjlsher's list*

Hoping that you are having a

happy and successful summer, I

Ever^tfe'uly youf^



CHARLES SCRIBNERS SONS
PUBLISHERS

nFTH AVENUE AT 48th STREET

J^^fi"- YOUK

Dear Dr. Llerriam:

Last August you wrote about your

two books on the Bear, referring in particular

to the srraller and niore jwpular one, -^bich

you thought ni^^t be finished in a short time

after your return to Wasiiington. Is it not

possible that this could be published in the

fall — the best season for such a book, on

the whole? We might also hope that by that

time tiie country would be working out of the

depression, and that sales possibilities

would be increased. But whatever the situa-

tion, we for our part, f' ould take great

pride and interest in bringing out this

book, if you will let us do it.

Ever

iui

ily vour

To Dr. G. Hart I.errian
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(Copy)

WtTMS^ STAflS BlPUITISlTf OF AGffilCULTOBl

BureaxL of Biological Surriqr

AULSH GAME COMMISSIO!! £ JM^
U'U4^

Th@ Biological Survoy^

Wojihixigtoii, B« C«

Dear Sirs:

Am sending herewith two skolls from Hlnchinbrook Islaad,

Prince William Sotmd, Alaska.

The larger oae is that of a female, the smaller one a male,

fhey are not rery large specimesis, hut I thought they might

he of interest to Dr. nsrrlam.

Sineerelj,

Br« W. H« Chase,
liamber, Alaska Game CooBEiission,

CordOTa, Alaska.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY

WASHINGTON. D. C.

PHYTOCHEMiCAL LABORATORY

'fM.

IXt>^
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lir. 0. Hart Lerriam,

1319 Sixteenth St.

Ottav/a, ^ra. Earch,

Washington J D. G,

Dear Sir;-

Ilnowing of 7011 and your work, I am

very glad to tell you of my experience last fall with a grissly

"bear, as asked for in your letter of February 25th.

The incident occured on Sept. oth.

1912, in the Purcell Range, about 15 miles 3.YI. of Wilmer,B.G.

T/ilmcr is near Lake Windemere in the Goluinhia Yalley and about

80 Iiiiles south of Grolden on the main line O.P.R.

Throe of us had gone about four
*

miles up Ilineral Creek from our main camp m. the Toby Creel:

road for the purpose of occupying a topographic station. In

a spare hour before supper, I went alone up the side hill to

have a look over the country. The mountain side was steep,

had been burned over and was bare of trees but covered v/ith

£Tas8 and occasional clumps of young poplar bush. I had

climbed 8OO-90O feet when I sat down to rest and study the

features of the country. I must have been there for 8-10

minutes when I heard a bear grov/1 very close to and behind me.

I had no desire for an encounter and at once started to leave.

'2 I stcori lip I Icokod ovor my shoulder end saw a grizzly uith

tY/o cubs who had just cleared a small clump of poplars, wore

not more than 10-12 yards away and coining for re as fast as

1



-E-

as they could • The report came into my mind that a man can rim

faster downliill than a hear and I ran. The hear overtook r.e

in a very few yards and either ran into me Iniocking me do"mi or

I fell in dodging her. Things happened very fast for a few

seconds, hut I distinctly remomher her teeth sinliing into my

left ioiee and the tearing of the flesh, either as she shook it

or as Yie hoth struggled. During this time the cuhs had heen

close hehind her. She then let go and went perha.ps 12 or 15

feet down the hill, then turned to come hack. I had still my

rifle ( a 50 50 carhine) in my hand and as she came hack it

seemed to m.e that the encounter must end fatally for one of us

and on this cha,nce I fired at her head. The hullet apparently

struck her slaill and glanced^ for she harely paused, then came,

and as I kicked at her {[^rahhcd my right ankle in her mouth.

It seemed to me then that m.y only chance v/as to feign death

and so I flopped over and -feitt- still. /.Im.ost as quickly as

she grahhed my ankle she let go and went off up the hill with

the cuhs in front of her. I lay there for a minute or two un-

til quite sure she had gone, v/hen I got up and returned to camp

without any further sight of the hear.

I am convinced that her reason for

leaving me was not the feigned death hut that the shot had

frightened the cuhs and they started off, she following them.

Had she thought I was dead it seems to me she would have

sniffed me over, walked around me and generally have departed

more leisurely.

You m.ay ask why I did not shoot



-3-

when I first saw her. I renind you that hen I heard rier I

thonght only of getting out ox the way and a sight of her hast-

ened the thought into quicker action* I'ad she heen 3O-4O yards

away instead of 10-12 I feel sure I'd have shot her. I do not

try to defend my action in running, I simply tell you what

happened

I am very sure that the three hears

were in that clump of small poplars not more than 15 or 20

yards away during the 8-10 minutes I was sitting there. Had I

simply walked on I should prohahly not have "been distu:^ed and

should not have known of their presence. I thinlc that she smelt

and -nrohahly saw me and decided I was a menace to her cuhs.

It seemed to me that she was not a

full sised hear, prohahly 3 or 4 years old.

You m.ay also he interested in the

fact that I saw, this su!-imer,a hig gTicsly with 4 cuhs, They

were in a rock sumjnitt well ahove timber ahout 1000 yards from

US and several huncjred feet higher. The old hear was a monster

and was lying quiet^in the hreeze with the cuhs playing around

her. The cuhs were coming into and going from our sight, hut at

one time myself and two assistants distinctly saw the hig hear

and four cuhs. As such an occurrence is rather unusual I helieve

that either a second female was just out of our sight over the

hill; or else tv/o of the cuhs were those of the previous season,

ihis was the last of July. I may add that as these hears were

on one of two summitts, the other of which we wished to occupy,

^hat we tried to frighten them away hy yelling cind hy rolling

rocks. They were startled hy the noise and at one time all
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disappeared iDiit returner very quickly and one went over to the

other knoll a parently as a sentinel

•

Your letter says yon wish to know of

"sftc^^ii^rfertc cases of attack on man" and hence I will tell yon of

two cases for which I can vouch* In Septenher, iSllf on the

PranJilin Pdver near Alherni, Vancouver Island, a traverser.an and

packer of our party were walking along a trail • A "black hear
on

appeared i^ a BTRglr^ laioll ahout 20 yards away, looked at them

and came towards them. It stopped at ahout Ip 3^ards and again

came and stopping at about 8-10 yards. Jim Palmer, the packer,

had his rifle and when it stopped this time talked to the hear.

Ee told it that its skin was no good and he did not want to shoot;

that if it would turn and go away he would not la.nterfere, hut

otherwise it was going to get into trouhle. The he-^r came on and

he killed it v.hcn within five yards. Palmer says he wasnH" sure

whether the hear v.ould touch him or not, hut he thought he would^nt

^^*?-
uai^ie any cnances.

In July, ISIO, near the Scoke Hiver,

Yancouver Island, I was doing station work when my packer who was

in a snail valley below corjncnced to yell and I learned that a

bear was after him. I went down and found him v/ith a black bear,

at that time about 70-80 yards from him. I fired at the bear <*--<

"TTorA^i^ig, it^but it got av/ay into the bush and was apparently not

badly hurt. His story was that as he cane out of a thick clump

of young pine he came onto a bear which made for him. Ee ran ip

j^ithe hill and r^ot a short distance ahead when he turned and fired

rocks, one hitting it sc^uarely on the nose. At this it turneu and



paralleled his course on the oi-posite side of a small ^lly. They

came closer together and the performance was repeated "by -.vhich time

my assistant ;;'
'

"^'
"i ''^<^ and I on the hill heard Mm and came to his

rescue to find the hear some distance ar;aj "but follov/ing his conree

I believe his story to ho true and laiow he was so "badly firimitened

that he sat up most of that night v/ith a hig fire going.

Personally, and from vr^ experience I oe-

lieve that a hlack hear will very rarely charge a man, and even if

they do I am uncertain of their intention* In 1911, I shemi ^ ^^,^^ ^y^^

wounded a hlack hear from near the edge of a snail neadow* It came

directly for us, hut the trees rendered shooting uncertain until

the hear was verjr close to mic v/hen I fired my last two cartridges.

I could have touched it with m.y rifle v/hen I fired the last, hut the

hear seem.od more surprised than anj^tliing and staggered aifsy for a

few yards he fore dropping. I am very sure that "hen I fired the

first shot the hear did not place the sound and came for us un-

thinJringJy, prohahljr simply choosing the easiest way out of the

meadow.

I trust that these -norsonal erroeriences

and incidents may prove of interest to ^rou,

Yours very truly.

/trrc
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YALE UNIVERSITY.

DiHECTOR'8 Office,

No. 3, Sheffield Hall.

V
SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL.

New Haven, Connecticut, November 15, 1899.

My dear Dr. . Merriam:

-

As you are perhaps aware, tjie American Society of

Naturalists and the Affiliated Societies hold their next annual meeting at

New Haven, on December 87, 28 and 39th. As Chairman of the local Committee,

I am trying to arrange for one evening lecture, tp be given preferably by some

member of the Naturalists, and I turn at once to you, knowing that if you will

consent, to do us this favor, that. it. will be a great, benefit, to tjie Naturalists.

The lect.ure would probably be given on Wednesday, December 28th, say at half past

eight, either in Osborn Hall or North Sheffield Hall, as the Committ.ee may decide,

I am, naturally, somewhat, loth tp ask you to accept, a task of this sort, but. I

cannot help feel that if you can bring yourself to accept, that you will give a

great deal of pleasure tp all the members of the Naturalists. Naturally, I do

not care to suggest a subject, but. perhaps something concerning Alaska would be

can
very acceptable, and we^ afford ample facilities for such illustrations as you may

wish tp give.

Kindly let me hear from you at an early date.

Very sincerely yours.

Dr. C. Hart. Merriam,

Washington, D. C.



office of the director
Sheffield Hall

New Haven. Connecticut October 24, 1912.

Dear Dr. Merriaa:-

As you probably know, the Sational Academy of Sciences

holds its Autumn Meeting in New Haven, November 12, 13 and 14. As Chairman

of the Local Committee, I am charged more or less with the dnty of arranging

the program, and I naturally am anxious to have an imterestimg and representative

list of scientific papers presented at the session* I therefore wisli to ask

you if you will not make it a point, assuming you have some smitable smbject

to present, to give a paper at this meeting. If you will kindly consent to this

you will help to make the New Haven meeting a success, and if yon will forward me

at an early date the title, together with the amount of time whicfc you will need,

I shall be vary glad indeed zo see that the paper is placed on the program.

Trusting that you will be able to come to Sew laven, and that you will

also be able to present a paper at the meeting, I am.

Very sincerely yours,

Dr* C. Hart Merrimm,

Washington, D. C<

Dictated.



TBI IITIOMAL ICIDIMT OP SCIENCES

%%m Havea, Conn*, January 15f 1913»

Dear Mr. Harriaa:-

Fifty-thrae aeabera of the ffdaitsy tifa responded to the

latter addreaaed to thea in ralakioa to the Pinanoe Coaaittee's requeat for

frada for the Seai-oentennlal oelebration of the Aeadeay in ApriU It ia

aov aaeeadiagly deairable that the Coaaittee ahould know what funds are to be

available^ It haa thua far receitred $2555 ^roa the aeaberahlp of the Aoadeay^

aad $20Q fr€» friends outside of the Aeadeny*

It ia exceedingly desirable that every aeaber that can

possibly do so should contribute to this fund. Individual contributions

thaa far have ranged froE $1C to 1200. Will you not kindly give the aatter

your earnest consideration, and at least let ae hear from you as to ahether

yoa will contribute or not, so that the Comiittee can intelligently plan for

tke celebration.

The Semi-centennial voluae vill go to press in a fev days

Md be ready for distribution at the tiae of the April aeeting.

Very truly yours.

Chairaan of the Finance Coaaittee.

83 Truabull Street,

Hew Haven, Conn<



Sheffield Scientific School
OF YALE University.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR,

No. 3, SHEFFIELD HALL.

)Ay dear Dr. Merriam:-

New Haven, Connecticut. PebrUarV IQ 19 1'?,

In behalf of the Finance Cominittee of the National Academy

of Sciences, I beg to thank you for your kind contribution of ten dollars ($10)

to the fund for the celebration of the Seini-Centennial of the National Academy.

With kind regards, believe me.

Sincerely yours.

Dr. C. Hart Merri am,

Washington, D. d t<^

Dictated.
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INGERSOLl- AMOR>r eS. CO.

lo POST office: square
P O. BOX 1321

INGERSOLL AMORY
ELTON Cl-ARK
C.C. PAVSON

BOSTON. MASS. y^^^ 2.6th l2

Mr. C. liart Merrlsun^

1919 I6tn st^.

laanington^ D. c.

Dear Sir:-

I thanlc you for your letter of let. l^th ^ giving

me Mr. HassellDorg»8 address, in case that I am successful

In getting any tiears, I s: all "be very glad Indeed to have

you exLt.i'lne tnem .

I am planning to hunt on Admiralty Island and

If there are any specimens In that section of the country

that you would llKe> I will do ray toest to secure them

for you If you wish me to.

In case t'nat you have axiy special directions

about the preparation of these specimens, please send

them to me so that anytnlng I might get would oe In

proper shape to oe of some value to you.

Yours very truly

^

^CiV$^



INGERSOLL. AMORY S. CO.

lO POST OFFICE SQUARE
R O. BOX 1321

INGERSOLL AMORY
ELTON CLARK
C C. PAYSON

BOSTON. MASS.
J"une 13th 12

r, C. Hart uerriam,
#1919 l6tja St,,

Wasiiington, D»

Dear Dr uerriaiij:-

C,

I thank you Vcry mucn Indeed for your iclnd letter

and permit wxilca I found at Juneau , Please excuse my not

ansv-erlng sooner as I did not have a c.^nce to do so ,

I au. much disappointed that we were una"bie to

colltict small a.lmals. tout icnowing that the bears were the most

impoatajat
, we. put our time on them and it was Impossible to

attend to the srfiail animals properly as we kept on the move so.

The IndiaiiS had killed many bears on Admiralty Island last

summer and we did not find them as plentiful as we had hoped,

Wltii the exception of last year, many deer had died during

the recent winters on Admiralt- Island,

Last year, practically none died, there -belm very

little snow, aiid therefore ti.e bears did not have them to eat

wi.en they first caine out. as there was very little snow, the

bears found grass way back on the slides and did not have to

come down near the beacii for it. At first we found very little

bear sign and it looked as if we might have a hard time to

««t any. when we found that the grass was no better nwar

the beach tiiaa back on the slides, we hunted further back and

were fairly successful. All that we found the bears were

eating was grass, a eample of which I enclose to. you, the



Dr. C. H, M. #2

1 liave sent to the

root of the sicunk cabbage and a root that looks live a nut

whlcn I did not know the name of,
"bear

Blolo-lcal survey foutt;/ sjcins and svulls and Mr. C^^rles ?heldbn
advised ir.e to ask you to send the sxlns to Jft-. TUsor. Potter,
217 S, Sydexihajust., Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, when you
are through with them. The skulls of course you win keep. ^
they went express collect from Juneau.

, win you please
Xct me know what It was. so that I can forward t^e a-ount
to you. I was disappointed tr^t I was unatie to take the
measurements of the two larger oears, Dut It <as Impossible
to take tnem accurately on account of the places tmt they
landed m after ^)eing shot. I was also sorry not to De
a^ie to go to ^inchlntrook Island, ^ut we were unauccessf^n
so long that t.^re was not tin^e for me to go . r ,^a hoped
to get more tl-^t would De 6r interest to you. i,ut possiMy
I can do more on ray next trip ,

I thank you Aery much Indeed for your WthI Invitation
to see your collection at W^shlr^ton and sSall certain^
takt. advantage of It just as soon as it Is possible for me
to do 80.,

Tnar.Mng you very much for your great Mrlness
Yours sincerely.

EC^FD ^c^.<xV



INGERSOLL A M O R>^ S. CO.

lO POST OFFICE SQUARE
P. O- BOX 1321

INGERSOLL AMQRV
ELTON CLARK
C.C. PAYSON

BOSTON, MASS.
JiJine 2Pnd 12

Dr. C» Hart Merriam*

#1919 l6th St»,

wiasiiin^^ ton ^ D^ C^

Dear Dr. Merrlan^i:-

I tiiai-il: you for your letter 6f June lytii,. I

note tl-at you speaK of the grass wiilcn I sent you as

coihiTit, froir. tne mountain sxlaes. On lOokln^ over t.v

letter to you of June IJtn, I see It Is very natural

triat you thought so*

This particular specimen came from not far

"back from the iDeacn and Is tlie "kind of grass I celleve

that the iDears are very fond of^ I took this specimen

from a place wnere a Dear had Jurt been grazing. It

was one of the feu cases where we found that tears had

ceen grazlrig low down^

On another trip I shall icnow hetter what

is of Interest to voi:,

I sj-axl do my oest to go to v/asnlngton

before you leave, iDUt am v-ry mucn afraid It will be

hard for P.e to ^et away a^ain so soon after my return.

EC-ID

Yours very truly,



INGERSOL.L- A M O RY 3l CO.

lo POST office: square
p. O. BOX 1321

INGERSOi-L AMORV
ELTON CLARK
C.C- PAYSON

BOSTON, MASS. Jutte 25th IP

Dr» C» Hart iCerrlam,

#1919 I6th St»^

Washington , D» S,

Dear Dr» Merrlam:-

In ffly letter to you of June ttM^

I neglected to tell you to please keep tne ^ear siclns

as iosg as you wish to^

Yours very truiy^

-SC-FD



inge:rsol.l. amor>^ jr. co.

iO POST OFFICE SQUARE
R O- BOX 1321

INGCRSOl-i- AMORY
ELTON CLARK
C-C PAVSON

BOSTON, MASS. 6tti 1

Dr^ C» Hart Herriam,

1919 l6tn St^^

Washington, D» C»

near Dr. Uerrlam:*-

I thank you for your letter of

July 2nd eiiCiQslng measureiaents 6f the iDear's si":lls

I got the two Chlcagof Island

"bears near Presh Water Bay.

IC—

.

Very truly yours.

^(^.\



INGERSOL-U AMORV «. CO.

lo POST office: square
R O- BOX 1321

INGERSOLL AMORY
ELTON CLARK
C-C. PAYSON

BOSTON. MASS.

Sept 28tn 1912

Dr» C* Hart Merrlam,

Lagunltas,

Marin County, California

Dear Dr. Merriam:-

I liave received your Interesting letter

of Sei t Ijth wnlcn crossed mine of Sept. 2iftiu

I will gladly give tne Chlcnagof male

Dear siln to the Biological Survey collect lon»

In regard to the name which you mention.

If this is wlaat you wlsh^lt Is perfectly satisfactory to

me^ and I feel greatly honored.

I am very glad to have "oeen of some

small assistance to you . I siiali looi forward to

rurmlng down to Washington to see you wnen you return.

Yerv truly yours.



(X,^,.y^/\kau^t<r^ Iq^JO

CLARK, PAYSON & CO.
18 POST OFFICE SQUARE. BOSTON

P. O. BOX latl

66 NORTH SECOND STREET. NEW BEDFORD

12 THIRD STREET, FALL RIVER

IT EXCHANGE STREET, PROVIDENCE

ELTON CLARK

C. C. PAYSON
W. S. HARRINGTON

C. W. EATON

R. W. MEANS
G. R. PAYSON
T. SANDERS

BOSTON, MASS., MaTcli 3, 1920.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
1919 ISth Street,
Washington, _!)• C»

Dear Dr, Merriam:

I tharik: you very mach for your letter of

February 17th.

I expect to leave here x^pril 10th and sail

from Vancouver for juneau ^pril 17th, reaching there

the 20th.

I shall try to secure hears in the section

which you suggest, from Alsek Delta, southeasterly

to Icy Strait. If you have any further suggestions

that will help me, please let me have them.

I have just written to Mr. Nelson, asking

him for full particulars

#

With kindest regards.

EC/aII!

Yours very sincerely.



CLARK, PAYSON & CO.
1 8 POST OFFICC SQUARE, BOSTON

P. o. BOX laai

80 NORTH SECOND STREET. NEW BEDFORD

12 THIRD STREET, FALL RIVER

IT EXCHANGE STREET. PROVIDENCE

ELTON CLARK

C. C. PAYSON

W. S. HARRINGTON

C. W. EATON

R. W. MEANS
G. R. PAYSON
T. SANDERS

BOSTON, MAss.Jfaxch 17, 1920

Dr* C. Hart Merriam,
1919 Sixteenth St.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr# Merriam:-

I thank you for yoiir letter of March
15th, and for your suggestions as to the

most feasible manner to collect "bears along

the base of the Pairweather Alps^

I shall do my best to carry out these
suggestions, and hope that I shall be success

ful in getting some good specimens.

Ha^selborg's boat is rather small, but

I hope that it will be seaworthy enough for

us to go along this coast.

With kindest regards.

Yours sincerely.

l^ox=^
I!C:HVP



CLARK, PAYSON & CO,
18 POST OFFICE SQUARE. BOSTON

p. O. BOX 132 1

SS NORTH SECOND STREET. NEW BEDFORD

12 THIRD STREET. FALL RIVER

1 T EXCHANGE STREET. PROVIDENCE

ELTON CLARK

C. C. PAYSON

r. S. HARRINGTON

C W. EATON

R. W. MEANS
G. R. PAYSON
T. SANDERS

ALBERT HUSSEY

BOSTON, MASS.,
Octo"ber 28, 1920

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
LagTinitas, Calif.

Dear Dr. Merriam:

I thank yon Tery mach indeed for your

letter of Sepfcember 8tli.

Please let me knoir as soon as you re-

turn, so I can have the tear skins sent to you.

The trip was an interesting one, and I

am looking forward with a great deal of pleasure

to seeing yon later this autumn and talking it

over

.

With kindest r^ards.

Years sincerely.

bc/aln
oi^^^^^^



CLARK, PAYSON & CO,
:. BOSTOW

fast

ia

IT C3CCNAII«C « . raoTit^rw^

BOSTON, MASS.,

CLTON CLARK
C. C. PAYSON

W. 9. HARRINGTON
" V \^ C. W. EATON

(2 \^ R. W. MEANS
>. -^ a. R. PAYSON

•^y M^ T. SANDERS

K ALBERT HUSSEV

Mar. 22. 1921.

Dr. C. „t Herriam,
1919 16th St.,

;ton, D. C.

Dear Dr. ^Terrian:

I have heard from Sheldon that you
liaYe returned. I would like to go do\'^i to
see you when it will "be convenient for 5^ou.

Do you wish me to have the bear skins
sent on to you? If so I will attend to it at
once.

With kindest regrxrds,

Yoijirs sincerely,

M:H. ^l^C^O^^
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JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIO

949 HOME STREET. BRONX
NEW YORK CITY

March 20, 1914.

iir • C . Hart
U. S.

verriam.
Biological Survey,
Dept. of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C

Dear Sir:

At the request of Mr. James L. Clark we sent

you by express yesterday one box containing five bear skulls

Hoping same reach you safely, we are

Very truly yours

,

Hc/:;^



T«u mym trkmont

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIO

»A9 HOME STREET. BRONX
NEW YORK CITY

May 1st, 1914

My dear Dr. Merriam:

Mr. William R, Coe, to whom the five bear skulls

I sent you some time ago belopg, has asked me to hurry up his

work; so I would ask you to kindly return them to me as soon

as you possibly can.

With kindest regards, I am

Very sincerely yours.
Dr. Merriam,

U.S. National Museum,
Washington, D. C*

X^/^^t>o/ ^



JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIO

949 HOME STREET. BRONX
NEW YORK CITY

May 14, 1914

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

1919 Sixteenth Street,

Washington, D. C

Dear Dr. IJerriam:

I beg to aclcnowledge the receipt of the

five bear skulls. I will certainly do what I can for you

in regard to securing the grizzly skull for your collection.

With kindest regards, I am

Very truly yours.

c
jLc/im



Telefhonk Melrose a087 SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

^9f^

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

BRONX. NEW YORK CITY

.SLE Address "TROPKiES Ntw Vohk'

. 16, I9I4.

Dr« C« Hart llerrlaiQ ,

I9I9 Slzte&nth St.,

Washington, D# C*

Hy Pear ur« lorriami

I have learned by letter from

Mr* ¥• R. Coe this iMiTiing, that his Bear skulls

vera ooxiatecl by him to the American Ifusoun.

r. Coe asks lae to explain the

situation to you and to express his regrets.

Tory truly yotxrs.



TmtM^HOHm MnLROSK 8087

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

lieO-e2 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

IX. NCW YORK CITY

Januar 21st, 1915

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

1919 Sixteenth Street,

Washington, D. C

Dear Dr. Merriamj

I have some bear sloills which I will

send you very shortly. These are from Lincoln Ellsworth

and sense from Mr. Chas. S. King. There may be some others

but at the present time I cannot recall them.

Very truly yours.

jlcAh



i'^-
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TKL^^HOMS Ml SCU LPTOR-TAXIDI

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1100-«2 ^>UTHERN BOULEVARD

IX. NKW YORK CITY

March 17th, 1915

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

1919 Sixteenth Street,

Washington, D. C.

iiear Dr. Merriams

A while ago I sent you some bear skulls from

Lincoln Ellsworth and Ilr. Chas . King; in this lot there was

one exceptionally large Alaskan Brown Sear. I am wondering

if I could borrow this from you in order to make some casts

of the teeth; I am working up some artificial teeth for the

cats and bears which will be perfect reproductions and will

be indestructible . After I get my moulds worked up I will

then be able to turn over to you many interesting bear

skulls which at the present time I am obliged to destroy in

order to get the teeth. I will not injure this skull in any

way, and would gi*eatly appreciate it if you will see fit to

loan it to me for this purpose •

Very truly yours.

jic/n



TIOJC^HONB MKLROSS 8057

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDI<»

tfe0^2 SOUTHBtN BOULEVARD

liarch22nd, 1915

%SCULPTOR-TAXlDBtMIST

' 'r,

Dr. Hart Merriam,
1919 Sixteenth Street,

Washington, D. C.

My dear Dr. Merriam:

It is the large bear skull of Mr. Ellsworth's

from the Upper Stikine frcxn which I wish to get casts of the

teeth. I would like very much to borrow other skulls that you

may have bearing perfect sets of teeth from which I could get

casts for my purpose. Three sizes of each kind would be ample.

It, of course, -t? essential that these teeth be all in perfect

condition and typical of the kind of bear. I think if I ,^ot

slculls of the Kadiak Bear, the Alaska Grizzlies, the Black Bear

and the Polar Bear, that these would be enough to cover my pur-

pose. Any of these skulls you would care to loan me I would

b© very glad to receive at your convenience, and I assure you

that I will take the greatest care of them and return than in a

day or two after receiv t4^c

Very truly yours.

jLc/ra

^^^a.;.^^ vSQz*,.^



Md^ROSC S087 SCULPTOR-TAXrDERMIST

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

BRONX. NKW YORK CITY

April 12th, 1915.

Dr. C. Mart iLerriaic,

c/o The Northumberland,

Washington, D. G

Dear Dr. Merriams

Thank you for your letter regarding the

bear skulls . I am in no particular hurry for these and

wish you would suit your own convenience as to sending

tl^m.

Mr, Ellsworth was in to see me to-day and

says the locality on the bear skull is correct. He re-

quests me to tell you that he will be in Washington next

week and will then stop in and pay you a visit.

Very sincerely yoiirs.

JLC/%H



TWXMmtOHm M 8057 SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

BRONX. NEW YORK CITY

May 8th, 1915

•

C

Dr. C. Hart Herriam,
The Northumberland,

Washington, D

My dear Dr. Merriam:

I have your two letters and the two boxes

of bear skulls totalling seven skulls in all. These are ex-

tremely interesting to me, but I will not be able to use all

of as the teeth are not in nerfect condition. Per the pres-

ent I am not interested so much in the complete skull as I

an in ths perfect teeth, so if there is a perfect set of

teeth and the base of the skull is shot away, it will do me

just as well - in fact better. Perhaps at this time of the

year you may have fresh skulls coming in and if they contain

perfect sets of teeth I would be very glad to borrow these;

I would gladly cleanse the skulls for you and thereby return

the ravor of the loan.

Thanking you for all the trouble you have

taken in this matter, I am

JLC/^.^

Very sincerely yours,



Telephone Melrose e087

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD
BRONX. NEW YORK CITY
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TELEPHONE : INTERVALE 2327 Cable address : "trophies," new York

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

BRONX. NEW YORK CITY

March 16, 1916.

SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

CU^TRaa. xH.i^U

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
The Northumberland,

Washington, D. G

.

Dear Dr. Merriam:

I am sending you to-day, at the request

of Mr. Litchfield, the skull of a grizzly bear. This

is the first and only one I have had.

I believe Mr. Litchfield intends sending

me other heads for re-moimting at a later date. If so,

I presume it is his wish that the skulls be sent to you.

Vary sincerely yours,

P.S.

vo^y smcereiy yours,

I have two bear slculls from the Cassiar District

which I am trying to obtain for your collection*



TeUEPHONC: lNTeflVA4.e 2927 Cable adorcss : "trophies," new York

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

BRONX. NEW YORK CITY

Mareh 27, 1916.

SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

CUvl^ .c^ ?',/'? ^^

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
The Northumberland,
Washington, D . G .

Dear Dr. Merriam:

I have your letter of the

24th and can not understand about the second

bear skull you mention as being packed in the

box with the skull of i:r. Litchfield's grizzly

bear. Only the latter was supposed to be pack-

ed and I am not missing any bear skulls. If

there is a mark or label on this I would be

glad to hear what it is, and also whether it is

cleansed or in a raw state .

Cordially yours,

JLCA^'H
jfei^y^^u^

..^^.j.-^,,aiiii ,i i . i .m i , ,^M^[^ SHlLjj
.--- - -twmm



TeUEPMONE : INTERVAUE 2327 CA AOCMCSS : '*TROf»H!CS." NEW YOWK

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-«2 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

BMOMX. New YOltK CtTt

March 31, 1916.

ULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

Dr. C. Hart Kerriam,

The Northumberland,
Tfashington, B. C.

Dear Dr. Merriam:

I am particularily anxious to get

a scalp suitable for mounting on a large pair of

horns of the Mexican sheep and one of the Sierra

Nevada sheep, and wonder if by chance you happen to

have two scalps that might not be of special scien-

tific value to you and which you would care to ex-

change for some other material. If this could be

done I would be glad to hear from you. .

Very sincerely yours,

Jlja/%H

^M^ %4d&i.-^





TeLCPHONe: lMTeftVAi.e 2927 CABt.e ADDftess : "TROPHICS." New yomk

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

BRONX. NEW YORK CITY

SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

Q.vw-,^ %^ S-. /^/i

May 4, 1916.

Dr. C. Hart Herriax,
1919 Sixteenth Street,
Washington, D. G.

I^ar Dr. I.lerriam:

I am sending you tv/o bear skulls,

on black and one grizzly, shot by Llr. J. H. Eagle

the fall of 1915, in the Stikine Country at the

head of Eskott Greek.

Hoping these will be of some value

to you, I am

Very sincerely yours.

JLC/%H ^^aaia
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James L. Clark,

1160 Southern Boulevard^

Bronx, New York City
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tNTCPtVALE 2127 CABLE ADORCSS : "TROPHIES." NEW YORK

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD
BRONX, NEW YORK CITY

May 6, 1916.

SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

Dr. C» Hart Llerriara,

1919 Sixteenth Street,
TJashington, D. G,

Dear Dr. MerrianiJ

I am sending you at the request

of Mr. Lincoln Ellsworth some photo^^raphs of

several remarkable mountain sheep heads that I

mounted for him. The data on the back of these

is all tliat he gave

.

Very truly yours,

jlc/yh



TCLEPHONE: iNTEilVALe 2927 Cable address : "trophies." New York

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD
BRONX, NEW YORK CITY

May 9th, 1916*

SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

Dr. C. Hart llerriam,
1919 Sixteenth Street,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. L'erriam:

By a mistake, as set of eight en-
larged sheep photographs v/ere sent you from my
office by Mr. Lincoln Ellsworth's direction with-
out being identified by data concerning the spec-
imens . I therefore enclose you seven small photos
of the same sheep heads, on the reverse side of
which you will find data for the head represented.

The data for the missing photograph
of sheep being as follows:

"Prom Blue River - 50 miles North of Sylvester's
Landing, B. C."

For your own information, will you
copy the data from these small prints to the backs
of the respective larger pictures and kindly return
the small prints to me?

Thanking you, I am

Very sincerely yours.

end

.

}



TCLEPHOMC: iNTeRVALe 2S27 CABLE ADORCSS: "TROPHIES." NEW YORK SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

BRONX. NEW YORK CITY

July seventeenth
19 16

IL. iti(^

Dr. C Hart Merriam,
U. S« National Museum^
Washington, D. C,

Dear Dr. Merriaza:

Recalling our talk regarding

the purchase of bear skulls from guides - It

occured to ise to write you and mention that I

aa in touch with a great laany and feel that if

you are willing to pay something for these I

no doubt can induce the guides , who I know^

to secure some for me. If you have a scale of

prices that you pay for such skulls I would be

glad to have it«

I have two more bear skulls

from Mr* Litchfield and will send them to you

very shortly.

Very truly yours.

jlcAh



TeuePHOMc: lNTEf«VAi.e 2a27 Cable aoorcss : "TROPHIES," New York

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD
BRONX. NEW YORK CITY

July 21, 1916.

SCULPTOR-TAXIDERHIST

L Itl^

Dr, C# Hart Merriaa^
U* S. National Museim^
Washington, D. C»

Dear Dr« lierrlaas

I eaw a very Interesting bear skin
yesterday in the ftirriers • - By the claws and nails
I should say it was a black bear, but T am writing
to you as it may prove something else and of inter-
est. It is the size of a good large black bear but
is of a peculiar grey color suggesting something
of the Glacier bear but not so light - On the chest
there is quite a large white spot. As far as they
could tell me this specimen came from the State of
Washington, but they think it is possible that it
came from over the border of B.C.

There is no skull with this skin.
It is a raw skin in thick and excellent fur and
can be bought for thirty dollars. Would this inter-
est you? If so, I feel sure that they might give us
more definite information as to just its locality as
they are in touch with the shipper.

At the ease time l saw seven or eight
bear skulls which were shipped to them from Idaho.
Would these warrant you purchasing these for your
study collection. If so, I would be pleased to hear
further from you.

With my kindest regards, I am

Very truly yours.

jlc/th



Telephone : Intervale 2327 Cable adomess : **trophics," new Yor

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

11«>-«2 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

MiOMX. NEW YOftK CITY

lugost thlxKi^ 1916.

SCULPTOR-TAXtDERMIST

Dr. C. Hart ItorPiaa^
Lagxmitas,
Marin County, California.

Dear Dr* Herrias:

I have your letter of July 27th

answering in reference to the inirchasing of the

bear skulls. You mention specifically grizzly

skulls and omit the black and brown bear - I am

anxious to know if your are interested in these

also, and whether you will accept them both from

the Bast and West. If so what prices do you pay

on such skulls •

Very truly yours.

JLC/fH
M^^^



CAaAA^,
TCLCPHONC: INTERVALE 2327 Cable Address: "trophies," New York

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

BRONX. NEW YORK CITY

August Sixteenth
19 16

2>^r If II
SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
U, S. National Museum,
Washington, D. G.

Dear Dr, Merriam:

I have expressed to you to-day

care of the Biological Survey, the two Grizzly

bear skulls presented by Mr. E. Litchfield; and

also one Kodiak bear skull shot by Capt. P. Harris,

data of which you will find on card attached. The

price for the latter skull I will leave to you up-

on examination.

Yours very truly.

HWG/^/H



MMTCIIVAI.E 2327 Cable Address : "trophies." new York

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

BRONX, NEW YORK CITY

December 13, 1916

•

SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
D. S. National Museum,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Merriam:

I am sending you three bear skulls

for your collection - The price of these I will

leave to you. I am trying to get some others also

With best wishes for the season, I

am

Truly yours.

JLC/^



TCLCPHONE: INTCRVALC 2327 CABLE AODRCSS: "TROPHIES," NEW YORK

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD
BRONX, NEW YORK CITY

December twentji^-first
19 16

SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

CU^,DjC,A6,if(6

Dr. C. Kart Merriam,
Division of Mammals,
U. S, National Museum,
Washington, D. C

.

Dear Dr. Merriam:

I am shipping you to-day samples of

two sets of artificial teeth of bear. These are some

I have recently worked up and I believe told you about

sometime last summer. You can test them for strength

and compare them with the natural teeth and you will

find that they are perfect in every way.

It is my idea that by furnishing these

teeth to Sportsmen and taxidermists who have bear skulls

which you desire, you could then get the skulls for the

price of these teeth, as I am sure the sportsmen and tax-

idermists would much prefer to have these teeth in a mount-

ed head than the natural ones which in a short while break

and crack. I can supply the large sets for f6«00 and the

smaller ones at $4.50. A little later I will get up other

sizes, but for the present, if they are used, the canines

may be varried to any extent to enlarge or diminish the

size of the teeth.

With best wishes for the season, I am

jlg/7/h Sincerely yours, ^P^J<j^(^^



TCLEPHONC : INTERVALE 2327 CABt.e ADOflESS : "TROf»HIES." NEW YORK

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOUt-EVARD

BWONX. NEW YOMK CITY

January ninth, 1917 .

SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

Dr. C, Hart Merriam,
The Northumberland,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Merriam:

I have yoiir letter of the 8th regard-

ing Mr. Rindsfoos' grizzly bear skull. I regreted cut-

ting this skull very much and only did it after I had

corresponded two or three times with Mr. Rindsfoos re-

garding the teeth. Where he did not insist, he seemed

to desire most strongly the natural teeth in the mount-

ed head. The teeth rows, as cut away from the skull,

are now in the modeled head, but I am having these re-

moved and will send them to you, I think you will find

that the parts missing will only amount to the saw cut.

If you can persuade Mr. Rindsfoos to let you keep these

and have the new artificial teeth put in the mounted

heac? it will really make no difference to me .

Regretting that T did not send this

to you before cutting out the teeth and assuring you

that I am always willing to help you in every way I

can, I am
Very sincerely yours.

JLC/VH



TCLEPMONE : lNTeRVAi_E 2327 CABLE address: "TROPHIES," NEW YORK

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD
BRONX. NEW YORK CITY

February sixth
19 17

SCULPTOfl-TAXIOERHIST

cua.xt^. (i/f/7

Dr. C. Hart Merriara,
UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Merriam:

I am sending you by express one

bear skull presented to you by Mr. Powhatan

Robinson. Unfortunately these teeth have been

broken in some manner even tho I took the great-

est care of them when the skull came in and cov-

ered the teeth with a layer of burlap and plaster

to prevent this . I am sure that the skull will

be of great interest to you however.

Cordially yours,

JLC/'I^/H (^^-'^^J'Mecu^
^

Ua^^^
1

^Z/i



TELEPHONB : INTERVALC 2327 CABkC ADDRESS I "TROPHIES." NEW YOBK

JAMES L. :CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

BRONX. NEW YORK CITY

March 2, 1917.

SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

U/iAjJi,yi4ya/^ IVl

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

The Northumberland,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Merriam:

I am sending you by express to-day

one box containing five bear skulls. The largest one

was shot by lir. Foster, the medium sized one is a

black bear which Mr. Robinson shot on the same trip.

I send this for you to see, but would suggest that

you not list this last one as your material until we

hear definitely from Mr. Robinson, who has not yet de-

cided as to the preparation of the skin.

The three small bear skulls are from

New Brunswick and belong to the same litter. These I

am selling to you at a price you may consider fair.

I have the skull of the mother of this lot which I will

also send you in a few days

.

Cordially yours,

jlc/tte

/)fe--i$Q2eLjA



TELEPHONE: INTERVALE 2327 Cable address : "TROPHIES." New York

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

BRONX. NEW YORK CITY

March 8, 1917.

SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

The Northumberland,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Merriam:

Ab soon as you can spare Mr. Rinct -

foos* bear skull I would like to borrow it that I

may make some artificial teeth duplicating the natur-

al ones . He wants me to show them worn and discolored

and therefore I must have them to copy from. You can

send just the teeth rows as they have been cut out -

the rest of the skull I will not need. After making

the artificial ones I will return the teeth to you.

Cordially yours,

JLC/^'H
yf^MM^^QdUi



JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULCVARD
Bronx. New

Dear Sir

I acknowledge, with thanks, receipt of the following;

Respectfully,

James L. Clark.



////•fe?i



TeuePHONC : INTERVALE 2327 CABl^ ADOMESS : ""TROPHIES." NEW YOMK SCULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

n60-€2 SOUTHERN BOt.A.£VARD

BItONX. MEW TCMMC Cmr

April 25th, 1917.

Dr, C. Hart Merrlam,

1919 Sixteenth Street,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Merriams

In a very few days the Rindfoos

bear teeth will be shipped to you. The duplicates

are well under way but have yet to undergo the

finishing touches

.

I hope you will use your influence

in having the tanning for the Biological Survey

placed in my hands .

Cordially yours.

JLC/VH



Tet.eF>HONe : Intervalc 2327

(XvjU^QyiM^^l^JHy
CABLE ADDRESS : "TROPHIES," NEW YORK

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

BRONX. NEW YORK CITY

June 14, 1917

•

u
CULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST

Dr. G. Hart Merriam,

U, S. National Museum,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Merriam:

I sent you five bear skulls by express

.

I will allow you to set your own price on these as

I knov/ you will do what you can, T have two or

three other big Grizzly skulls from the same country

which I expect to send you shortly also.

Very truly yours.

jlcAh



TEI_eP»HONe : INTERVACE 2327 CABLE address: "trophies." new York

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

1160-62 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD

BRONX. NEW YORK CITY

Jxine 30th, 1917 •

3,nn
TAXIDERMIST

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

U. S. National Museiun,

Washington, D . C .

Dear Dr. Merriams

I am sending to-day by express two fine

grizzly skulls and one broken black bear skull. You

may credit this to my accoiont.

Very truly yours,

JLC/%H



TCLCFHONC: INTERVALE 2327 CABLE AOORESS ! **TROPMIES." NEW

JAMES L. CLARK
STUDIOS

U60-€2 SOUTHERN BOULJEVARD

BNONX. MEW YOMK CITT

ULPTOR-TAXIDERMIST
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JAMES L- CLARK
STUDIOS
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BRONX. NEW YORK CITY

SCULPTOR - TAXIDERMIST

October 28, 1921.

1919 Slxteeatli Street,

Dear Dr. ¥e • 4. J. 8LB »

Tomr letter of October 19th

^, snd I was Tery glad to hear from yo«*

Although I am In the camera

^zesB, I mm still going strong in taxideruy;

a 1
* ^w jf^^ ^w

'^> * *,JKr teeth. HediuB sized bear teeth

flO. per set, and I can supply thea

t tmm days notice*

Very sincerely yours.

/JJ2a.m^



JAMES LCLMUCPRESlDCKr
RAYMOND 5.DECK,DmECTOIl

CABL£ ADDRESS
TROPHIES' NEW YORK

tucjios SCULPTOR - TAXIDERMISTS
705WHITLOCK AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY. NEW YORK

TELEPHONE

LUDLOW 4- 2759

August 13th,
1931

The National Kuseiim,
T:r' "'"sonian Institution,
V»ash

*

h.

4TT. ..^^ ^ W<b.* DR. MIHE

Dear Dr» l^erriam:

On tbe instructions
Avenue , T.evr Rcchellc
yo\ir institution by
a f le :;rizzly bea
to your iruseum some
Scarsdale, ITew York,
number, 206135. ^t
sciije years, it was r
sc that we might sec
head of the aniifial.

of Mr. John D. Theas, 111 Neptune
, New York, we sent forward to
express on yesterday, the skull of
r, killed by Ijc. Thees and presented
years ago by LIr. Cliarles Iling, of

The skull bears your accession
er haTirg been in your liuseum for
e turned to us a year or so ago
ure measureioents for mounting the

tir. Thees aslis that your records be corrected to show
that this skull is a gift to the natiorial Huseum from
him and not from !:r. King, who was a hunting companion
of his.

RSD:E1
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A LOAD or HAPPY WISHES
WISW£D BY ONE WHO MEANT 'EM;

WE KNOW WHERE THEY'RE GOING TO
AND WE KNO^OVWHO SENT 'EMI
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xr. C. Hart >!erriam,

Chief U. 3. Pepartnent of Agriculture,

Washington, P. u •

Pear Sir:

I hailed with pleasure your request for a Bulletin the other

day, for in this way I learned to whoia to write with reference to

some new words occiiring on cuneiforri tablets which I am translating

for publication. The tablets were written in the reign of Darn us

II about 415 B.C. for a business firm by the name of Murashu Sons.

Enclosed is a translation. I shall be very grateful if you

will kindlj^ read it and give me your opinion as to what the new

words mee.n from your point of vjew.

The rent the nan shall pa:^ per year is

or

n

n
tt

100 female sheep
1 goat
1 sheep
1 goat
1 bearing sheep

100 beaving sheep

ort—1100 sheep

i*or 1 nut taturn

^^^ ?./3 mildu
1 mildu
1 1/2 mfina of wool

.^/o mana of goat sh eared woo l
1 dunatum.
1 ka of butter

The ma.n is allowed.
10 muttatura

The man must pay.
1 hide and 2 l/2 shekels gidatu

?riiciu J translate "ofSfcring." It is a new word but J have a root

for it. Tould not such a rental cover such an important matter as

the return of the young. The C^i^ 2/3 mean "f . What do you under-

stand by the word "sheared" in connection with the goat wool and

not the sheep. What would you imagine the dunatum is? The membrane



inclosing the fetus is suggestive, which might have been used for

sorae purpose, "hut what?

Kuttatum T think means the dead. I have a root for jt, although

it is a new word .

What do 3'^ou think gidatu stands for*^

A svnon^mi for the ideograra jn a-nother texts mea.ns

these people use the sinej^s^ ^'^ ^p>wuA^t,^a- /^

^

sinen^s. Would

Kindly tell me also whether female sheep were worth less than raa].e^

and why, ^hree 'ages of wales are specif ied and only two of^f females.

The same e^rang ment and conditions are found on B tablets, all

similar to the one translated.

7^ -

T shall appreciate an early reply^ a^ ^u^^y-fi^^-^^^^-^-^*-^^'

^Lc 'C^^^j^-*'^^^^^^ (t/ 'ZOJi^ J^'-f^iU^i^a'^ £^4-^^ ^-^i.-eV< ^-^--^-^

,

/
Sincerely yours,

7






